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5c an I1B- BRITISH ADVANCE HELPED BY CANADIAN ARTILLERY
‘gERMAN^ARE STILL HELD UP ON FRONy NORTH-OF VERDUN

Hydro °ower at Cost for Eastern Ontario
■'

18IIc illIIt 5 ImmIInd fancy stripes, , 
cuffs; coat style 
75c and 59c, J2 11
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GERMANS TIKE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT PAYS $8,350,000
FOR SEYMOUR POWER CO.’S INTERESTS

'MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
IN SECURITIES TAKEN

IIIIIIm; ii ,Amsterdam Bankers Compute 
Big Total Since Middle of 

January.
AMSTERDAM, via London, March 

10.—Banking circles here give $10,000,- 
000 to $12,000,000 as the aggregate 
value of American securities and coiir 
pons taken by the British Government 
from the Diitch steamers Noordam 
and Rotterdam on outward voyages 
since the middle of January. Ameri
can purchasers of the securities and 
coupons, it Is said, received empty or 
partly empty envelopes containing a 
British official notification that the 
missing contents would be brought be
fore a prize court.
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Control is Secured of 22 Separate Companies 
Between Toronto, Kingston and North 

Bay, and Privately Owned Power 
Monopoly of Eastern On

tario is Wiped Out.

Hydro Power to Kingston^in 6 Months—Plans 
Made for Supply Farther East.

Sir Adam Beck is Pleased ♦ I

I: Strong Offensive Regained 
Foe Part of Bois des 

Corbeaux.

,1 German Trenches Reduced to 
** I 1 Ruins and British On- 

] slaught Succeeded.

“There will be no immediate change in regard to the power 
supply to the towns getting power and light from the Seymour 
interests," Sir Adam Beck told The World last night over the 
long distance phone from London, 
have contracts with the various subsidiary companies which will 
have to be considered in dealing with the situation.”

-Sir Adam was naturally glad of the success of the scheme 
which the hydro commission in conjunction with the On-

ERWEAR, 44c.
h-Wool and cotton- 
s; sizes 34 to 44,

"All these municipalities

BEATEN ELSEWHEREFŒ COUNTER-ATTACKS
..44 upon

tario Government had been working for a year or more, 
believed the consummation of the deal opened a new era for east- 

Ontario in that its manufacturing centres would soon have

General Advance of Enemy 
Still Held Up by Stout 

Defence.

But Enemy Melted Away Un
der Fire—Canadians 

Scouting Feats.

He i

Tweed
Suits WAS IN TRAIN WRECK HE Ontario Government yesterday completed negotiations for the pur

chase of the whole of the Seymour power interests in central and 
eastern Ontario. The purchase price is $8,350,000 and by the deal 

the government obtains complete control of 22 separate companies at pres
ent distributing power and light between Toronto and Kingston and as 
far north as North Bay. The purchase wipes out the last privately owned 
power monopoly in eastern Ontario and puts under public ownership prac
tically every power source in that part of the province. Hon. G. H. Fergu- 

signed the contract with the power interests in his office Friday

ern Tt- the advantages of cheap power and light.
"It simply takes the control of the power situation in eastern 

Ontario out of the hands of the interests and vests it in the 
people,” Sir Adam declared.

i Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 10.—Bringing up 

heavy reserves today, the Germans 
attacked the French forces, which had 
recovered Bois des Corbeaux (Crow 
wood), and they were aole to occupy 

OTTAWA, March 10.—The Canadian part of this wood again. Several Ger- 
representative with the troops In man attacks on this wood were re- 
Flanders cables: “Brig.-Gen. C. J. pu]se(1 hy prenct, infantry and artil-

kjkï'J.ï. ÆïïSy'SS; •<««•*> ».
France, was unfortunately injured in they made headway, for altho their j tarn a. 
a railway accident. The last three losses were already out ot all propor- 
eoachcs of the train were telescoped tion to the value of their objective, | juarcjj g fr0m seven to eight miles from the right bank of the Tigris River, 
by an express, and the general, sitting the Germans again brought up at least 
in the rear compartment, narrowly cs- one division, and in the course of the 
eaped death. He was thrown 40 feet fighting they were able to drive the 
Jrom the track and suffered a com- French back in part of this wood, 
pound fracture of the .left leg, had one This was the only noticeable tnei- 
rib broken and was badly cut in th$ dent in the battle of today. The bom- 
lace. While Gen. Armstrong lay on bard ment was uninterrupted on the 
the ground the wrecked carriage from west of the .Meuse, and while heavily 
which he had been thrown was com- maintained on the east of the Meuse, 
plfetely destroyed by five. The general lt wag supported by Infantry attacks 
in reported to be doing welL against the villages of "Douaumont

"Brig.-Gens. Tuxford and Loomis ard Vaux wffich were severely check- 
have been appointed to the command 
ot our 3rd and 7th Infantry Brigades 
respectively, in place of Brig.-Gens.
Leckte and Macdonnell, who wore 
wounded on Feb. 17.” 1

a- .OTTAWA, March 10.—The following 
communication from the Canadian 

jOneral representative in France was 
«Wived by the militia department to-

He Was Severely Injured, But 
Was Fortunate in Sav

ing Life. BRITISH FALL BACK FOR WATERfolk Suit* — With 
n and gray tweeds, 
h box pleats, belt* 
zes 25 to 30. Fri-

eon 
morning.Jfctit:

l "CANADIAN GENERAL HEAD- 
OUARTFRS IN FRANCE, via London, 
Vereh 10.—Early in
March 1-7 our Canadian artillery was 
tortted to assist in a very heavy bom- 
Urdmcnt of a section of the enemy's 
jlne. As a result of the combned fire 
thi German trenches, communicating 
tranches and dugouts were reduced to 

considerable length. A

The 22 subsidiary companies of the main Electrical Power 
Co. at Trenton, taken over by the government, are. The auburn 
Power Co., Central Ontario Power Co., City Gas Co. of Oshawa,
Cobourg Utilities Corporation, Cobourg Water & Electric Light 
Co., Cobourg Gas, Electric Light and Water Co., Eastern Power 
Co., Light, Heat and Power Co. of Lindsay, Napanee Gas Co.,
Ltd., Napanee Water and Electric Co., Nipissing Power Co.,
Ltd., Northumberland Pulp Co., Ltd., Oshawa Electric Light 
Co., Otonabee Power Co., North Bay Light, Heat and Power 
Co., Peterboro Light and Power Co., Peterboro Radial Railway 
Co., Port Hope Light and Power Co., Seymofir Power and Con- _ 
tract Co., Trenton Electric and Power Co., and the Tweed Elec
tric Light and Power Co.
The big power interest is understood to have been largely controlled 

by Sir Herbert Holt, Montreal. The Sun Lite Assurance Co. were the 
bond holders. /' ' . ' , '

Since the inception of the hydro system in western Ontario, the 
been working along the line of secur-
Ontario the same benefits.
------------------------©as Wednesday the question came up

In the Ontario House, an dan-eastern 
member said eastern Ontario was 
hungry for power. At the time Hon.
Mr. Ferguson declared that Important 
developments with regard to power 
in the east were pending. The gov
ernment’s action means that every 
town between Toronto and Kingston 
and north as far as North Bay on the 
we.“t will now be in Une for hydro
electric -power. Plcton and Kingston, 
according to Mr. Ferguson, can ex
pect hydro power within six months.
The Trent Valley power sources, Mr 
Ferguson pointed out. would distri
bute power economically only as far 
east as Kingston. For the far east
ern portions of the province the min
ister has still other plans, and says 
he will announce in a few days the 
arrangements for 
power in that section.

Alienated by Ottawa.
Nearly all the water powers of the 

Trent River were alienated by the 
former Ottawa Government to private 
interests. Many of them were leased 
subject to no Improvement conditions 
and; nave lain Idle and unworkedt 
TbejSeymour Interests refused re- 
peatedly to- sell to the Ontario Gov
ernment, and It Is probable that 
threats of expropriation were hel^^^ 
over them to force the final sale 7^4^ 
The price is said to be an advanta
geous one, especially in view of the 
payment by only four per cent, 
bonds. It is much less than the first 
valuation placed upon the various 
properties by the Electric Power Co- 
During the past few years thousands 
of dollars have been expended k«y 
the hydro-electric commission in In
vestigating the power plante and ee- 
observation extremely difficult.

Hydro Power at Cost.
“We will now make the whole of the 

power of the Trent available to the 
people qf the district at coat," Mr 
Ferguson replied yesterday, when ask- 

of the govern-

tho week of LONDON, March 10, 8.55 p.m.—The war office tonight made public
2.8EJ

OLK SUITS 1 General Lake’s reports that General Aylmer, who was operating

in consequence of lack of water, has been obliged to fall back on the river 
after having removed all his wounded.”n the very newési 
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ruins tor a
British attack followed and was 
ttiely successful, owing in part ta the 
perfect nrttUery barrage, wnich pre

en-

FRANCE HAS CONFERRED HONORS
ON MANY CANADIAN SOLDIERS

vented the enemy's support from 
lag up. The German trenches were 
ecnpled and many prisoners taken. 
Several determined counter-attacks 
eubeequently attempted by the enemy 
rnelted away beneath the British and 
Canadian fire, and the British troops 
remain in possession of the ground

Numerous enemy working parties 
were dispersed and on several occa
sions hostile batteries were effectively 
Hlenced. One of our batteries shelled 
ind destroyed a German road barrier, 
lad on the same day shells from an
other of our batteries caused three ex
plosions in the enemv’a trenches, pro
bably as the result of striking bomb- 
ftores.

mov-

government has 
ing for eastern Even as lateed.

The Germans twice launched their 
men in serried ranks against the 
French positions lying west of Douau
mont village, and they were twice re
pulsed.

Stopped Near Vaux Village.
The attack against Vaux Village 

was stopped short by French artillery 
and had to be abandoned. The French
say that they have confirmed the fact OTTAWA, Ont., March 10.—The
that the attacks on these two hamlets . representative with the
cost the Germans , heavy sacrifices.

The night pased without infantry at- forces In Flanders caoles.
BERLIN, March 10.—(Via wireless tacks on the Meuse positions north of The president of the French Ro

to Savville) —Among the news items Verdun, it was reported by the French public has conferred decorations
y . .. ,, « war office this afternoon. The bom- shown below on the following officers,

given out today by the Overseas -News bardment continued to be very heavy, non-commissioned officers and men 
Agency was the following: French airmen have begun to fight for ■ the Canadian corps :

The Dutch newspaper, Handelblad. the supremacy of the air with Ger- j lj3 Legion d'Honneur Croix d’Offi- 
‘ “ „rc mis man airmen add they carried out cier. Lieut.-Col. Charlës H. Mitchell,

reports that securities aie missing many attacks over the lines of the , headquarters Canadian corps; Lieut.- 
from the Dutch mall, which was seized enemy. At Eriennes, 16 foe aircraft Col- F- q Loomis, 13th Battalion;
and later released by the British *»■ --------- Lieut.- Col! G.S. Tuxford, Fifth Bat-
authorities. The newspaper says the (Continued on Page 5, Column 4) talion.
British officials believed that the se
curities came from Germany and were 
being sent to the United States by the 
way of Holland.

Men of Highest and Lowest Rank in List of Awards 
Made by President Poincare for 

Distinguished Service.SEIZED SECURITIES
OWNED BY GERMANS

Britain Held Them Back After 
Examination of Dutch Mail. -

4th Battalion ; Lance Corp. M. T. 
Greer, 19 th Alberta Dragoons ; Lance 
Corp. A. J. Hourston, 29th Battalion: 
Pte. A. Deblois, 22nd Battalion; Sap
per J. T. Duffy, 3rd F. C. Canadian 
Engineers, and Pte. P. A. Lambert, 
22 nd Battalion.

Croix de guerre : Major W. H. Cla rke 
Kennedy, 3rd Battalion; Capt. J. A. 
Cullum, 28th Battalion ; Capt. H. G. R. 
Gibson, headquarters let Division; 
Lieut. E. A. Baker. Canadian Engi
neers; Lieut. E. Peplar, 3rd Ft C. Can
adian Engineers, Sergt. D. Bissett,, 
5th Battalion; Sergt. A. Cadogan, 1st 
Battalion; Corp. W. J. Maxwell, 2nd 
Battalion; Corp. H. R. Smith, 10th 
Battalion, and Pte. G. F. Clarke. 8th 
Battalion.

TEUTON PLAINTa.s

95 Direct Hits.
Direct hits were secured by the field 

batteries of our second divisional ar
tillery (commanded by Brig.-Gen. Mor
rison, D.S.O., of Ottawa), on a trench 
mortar emplacement, at a moment 
when the gun was firing aeiial torpe 
does at our line. Several machine gun 
displacements and observation postsf

German Press Thinks Tact 
Could «Have Averted 

/ the Break.

tcydlPo-electric

Croixd'HonneurLa Legion , ^
de Chevalier: Major F. A. Creighton. 
1st Battalion; Major H. Barre, 14th 

: Battalion; Lieut, H. Quintal, 14th 
•; Battalion; Ca.pt, G. T. Richardson, 

! 2nd Battalion, and Capt. G. A- Cline.
' 1st Divisional Signal Co. ■

Médaillé Militaire: Sergt J. A. 
Barnhill, 12th Battery ; Signal Sergt 
H K. Clifton, 3rd Battalion; Sergt. 
j. 'A. Scroggie, 16th Battalion; Corp: 
B. C, Hail, 1st F. C. Canadian En- 

Lance-Corp. E. A. Barrett,

GAULT DMCl CASE 
IS TRIED AT OTM

TO SHELVE MINISTER(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

Premier Borden Honored !

Spain Will Handle Interests 
of Both Germany and 

Portugal.

I

* WAR SUMMARY ^
________ r

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March 10.—The king of 

Belgium has conferred the Grand Cor
don of the Ordefr of Leopold on Sir 
Robert Borden, premier of Canada.Action Has Aroused the Greatest 

Interest Among All Classes 
in the Capital.

gineers ;
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDMIS To Go 

en to Fish
LONDON. March 10.—Telegraphing 

from Amsterdam, the correspondent 
of the Exchange .Telegraph Co. says:

"The German press devotes many 
leading articles to the German declara
tion of war on Portugal. Considerable 
dissatisfaction is expressed with the 
foreign office, which, the newspa
pers claim, could have detached the 
Lisbon cabinet from Great Britain by 
tactful handling of the Portuguese sit
uation.

"The German minister at Lisbon 
probably wiU retire from the diplo
matic service, 
ister with the personnel of the lega
tion will leave Berlin tonight.”

Germany has asked Spain to repre
sent German interests at Lisbon.

This action recalls the fact that 
Switzerland was asked to represent 
Germany at Rome after the breach of 
diplomatic relations caused^ by Italy’s

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4)

GRAND BRITISH AERIAL RAID 
DAMAGED FOE’S RAIL HEAD

I wasHE chief incident of theT MANY WITNESSES HEARD

village, and had to abandon the attack. Thus while the fighting is 
raging in many parts of the battle lihe the pendulum has swung back
ward a little in an unimportant part of it * * * » >

As the fighting has now lasted three weeks and the Germans have 
been held up for two weeks on the front lying east of the Meuse, and 
tor nearly, a week on the front lying west of the Meuse, the failure ot 
the German offensive becomes more and more plain. The German 
advance was checked two weeks ago, and any slight gains which they 
have since recorded are mere incidents in the struggle, which has to 
go on till the Germans have used up all the men that they have con- 
ttntrated at Verdun for the adventure. The German commanders are 
now trusting to accident to gain them further advantage, but if there 
1$ any accident, the French will create it for the discomfiture of the 
enemy-

Petitioner’s Story Told and Mrs. 
Gault’s Evidence Will Be 

Finished Today.

ONA TEA.
ma Tea. of uniform 
Savor, black or mix- 
lbs.

Thirty - One Machines Bombard German Works at 
Carbin—Two Enemy Attacks on Mine 

Craters Repulsed.
.74 A

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. March 10.—The 

divorce case was begun today in the 
private bills committee of the senate, 
of which Senator W. B. Ross is chair-

• > ed what the next step 
ment would be. 
the same position as western Ontario. 
We expect to be able to supply Kings
ton and Plcton with hydro power with
in six months. We will go ahead and 
increase the consumption; we will add 
Lakefield to the circuit, and construct 
the transmission lines. The powers at 
present taken under our control will 
probably not be able to serve the dis
trict further east than Kingston, but 
the government has under way another 
project by which the advantages of 
public development and distribution 
under the hydro system will in the 
near future be extended to the ex
treme east of the province. The de
termination of the government Is that 
the whole province shall be offered 
the same hydro power advantages as 
prevail in western Ontario.

Payable in Bonds.
The purchase price of $8,850,000, Mr. 

Ferguson said, represented the ersh in
vested in the present enterprises. It 
Is payable In Ontario Government 4 
per cent, bonds. The Hydro Commis
sion have gone Into it extensively, he 
said, and have recommended Its pur
chase. He understood that the elec
trical interests were regularly meeting 
their obligations at least out of the 

With the ex-

“It will put them InENHAIR PRE
FERNS.

Gault

The Portuguese mIntern dish ; no 
box of one 
.. .18 and .25 

Poppies, Daffodils. 
. and many other

SpeC1LON?DONy°March To^A^grand aerial raid in which 31 British ma

chines took part was carried out with great success against the German 
head and billets in Carbin, Flanders, and it is believed, the raiders 

did considerable damage to the points attacked, according to an official 
report of Sir Douglas Haig, received here tonight. Sir Douglas reports 

all the machines returned safely to their base.
brought down in a fight with some German machines at Tour- 

German machine was also brought down.

iur
: The hearing Is in camera ofman.

course, but It. is learned that before 
the committee rose at 6 o’clock the 
evidence for the petitioner, Major 
Hamilton Gault, had been completed 
and that for the respondent was be
ing presented. When this is all given 
argument of counsel will be heard, 
and as far as the presentation of the 

is concerned everything will be 
tomorrow night. The witnesses

rail

of one dozen flow- 
... .39buhvh ... One British flyingthat

machine was 
nai, but one

The Germans made two bombing attacks on British mine craters near 
the Hohenzollern redoubt in the course of last night and they were driven 
back to their trenches with losses on each occasion.

Much artillery firing is reported on both sides the chief storm cen
tres being Loos, the Hohenzollern redoubt, and the lines between Quinze 
Rue and Fauquissant. Near Fauquissant the British gunners got the 
range of a German mine shaft and damaged it.

or and Basement.

Milk Chocolate case
over
beard today were mostly from Eng
land. They included Major Hamilton 
Gault, Capt- Benson, a brother-in-law 
of Major Gault. Percival Campbell, 
from England, Mrs- Gault and her 
maid, Marie Condette, from France. 
Bruce Bainsmtth— the co-respondent 
named In the petition, was formerly 
a lieutenant In the Princess Patricias.

from Chicago, where he re-

.30 iBIG GERMAN FLEET
AGAIN REPORTED OUTA further delay in the advance of the British columns under Gen- 

I eral Aylmer, for the relief of Kut-el-Amara, in Mesopotamia, has been 
' caused by the necessity of General Aylmer to withdraw the troops 

l which were operating seven or eight miles from the northeastern bank 
of the Tigris to the river again for water. The movement does not 
involve a'retrograde of the army, but merely the drawing, in of one 
of its wings for purposes of replenishmeht. The troops had in two 
days advanced from Nasrie, 25 or 30 miles below Kut-el-Amara, 
along the eastern bank of the river, to Essinn, seven miles east of 
Kut-el-Amara, driving before them the Turks who had held them up 
for two months at Nasrie. An advance of about 20 miles in two days, 
thru a country watersoaked by torrential tropical rains, and destitute 

I of drinking .water, and in the face of hostile resistance, is quite an 
[ achievement. The withdrawal to the river does not imply that the 
t British will retreat from Essinn, but that they will hold on there, and, 

jtjl, when refreshed, will fight a battle. A German statement asserting the 
(epulse of the British force here, with the claim that the British left

(Continued on Page 2. Columns 1 and 2.)

... .12s, per lb. ... 
rrult Maple Cream.

.12 New Dreadnought Hindenburg 
Included—Steaming Easter

ly in North Sea.
COPENHAGEN, via London, March 10

__A local newspaper says the Norwegian
steamer Bergen met on Thursday In tK«' 
southern part of the No th a Ger
man flotilla of fifty dreadnoughts, cruis
ers and large de troye.s cf the latest 
type. The largest ship In the fleet was 
the new dreadnought Hlnden'-iurg. One 
s-tuadron was steaming in an easterly 
direction, followed by two airships.

A London despatch on March 8 said 
that a German fleet of at least fifty big 
warships had been sighted Monday after
noon in the North Sea, off north Hol
land. by a steam trawler, a-cord.ng to 
Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent. A 
later despatch of the same date said the 
German fleet returned to its base Wed 
needav morning. . 11

(EGETABLES.
California Sunkist 
jid seedless, large He came

sided, to Ottawa to join the regiment 
when It was formed.

Mrs. Gan’t is represented by H. H 
Dewart, K.C.. of Toronto. R. A 
Pring’c, K.C., and Normap Guthrie of 

Thev are putting up a

SATURDAY FOR MEN’S HATS. CHURCHILL TO RESIGN
ARMY COMMISSION?

London Paper Says Newly-Fledg
ed Colonel Will Return to 

Politics.

36
large size, 4 for .26 
cooking or table

Saturday is the big 
day for hats at Din- 

Thts Satur
day day will be a bigger 
ra day than usual, as 
PJ3 the new shipments 
ÎWT have been received 

the foremost 
hatters 

and
Hats in every 
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144 Von cc street.

neen's..60
Ottawa.
strenuous fight to refute the charge 
of improper conduct against t^elr 
client and to ’demonstrate the weak- 

of the -evidence produced by the j

2£> earnings of the plants, 
ception of certain other minor sources 
of power in the district, the minister 
said that the government now con
trolled the whole power situation 
there. These other power sources had 
been the source of dickering between 

. the Seymour people and the Ottawa 
Government. The Ontario Government

Des, 6 lbs.

from
men's
London
York.

7 LONDON, March 10.—The Weekly 
Nation says It believes that Col. Wins
ton Spencer Churchill, formerly first 
lord of the admiralty. Intends to re
sign his commission In the army and 
to return to parliament. *:

ness
petitioner.

The counsel for 
Eugene Lafleur, K.C.,
MacDongali of Montreal.

The case has aroused the greatest 
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fVwill now take up these negotiations 

and endeavor to acquire them also. <
"It wipes out practically the last 

power monopoly in the Province of 
Ontario." said Mr. Ferguson.

i.tVe Companies Sell Out.
One of the features Is that among the 

parties interested in the sale was the 
Bun Life of Montreal, who had bought 
large blocks of the bonds of the private 
1 >ower companies in eastern Ontario. This 
class of security does not rank so high 
these days as trust investments for life 
companies, and the insurance executives 
are gradually substituting municipal 
bonds and mortgages in their place.

Montreal Not Friendly to Hydro.
Another thing that will strike the pub

lic is that a lot of the opposition to the 
people's hvdro-eleetric in Ontario came I 
from the Montreal private-oWned power I 
organizations to cheap power getting too 
fashionable in this province and threat
ening a had example elsewhere. Circu
lars have bçen sent thru all Ontario from 
Montreal telling the people of this pro
vince that the hydro-electric scheme 
would take away so much water from 
the falls as to destroy nature's greatest 
spectacle! The financial corporations of 
Montreal, many of them, also look with 
disfavor on the hydro-electric. The 
cess of Ontario in public power may lead 
to a reduction of rates in the sister pro
vince, even to public acquirement of the 
business. But a lot of the opposition to 
hydro came from Montreal and thru 
Montreal institutions.

tUiHAMILTON 
at NEWS at MAY GET UPPER HAND )
The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World le now located at 40 South 
McNab Street. v AHearty Thanks Given for Co- 

Operation Which Was Most 
Effective.

&But Did Not Affect Manoeuvres 
of Seventy-Fifth in High 

Park.

Labor Minister Says He is Not 
< Absolutely Certain of 

Outcome.
Î

V

CANADIAN FRONT QUIETWORRIED BY SNIPERS BUTTONS FOR “REJECTS” 7/
*.Patrol Actively Continues to Be 

the Outstanding 
Feature.

Pugsley, as Usual, Pays No At
tention to So-Called 

Truce.

Issued Soon to Those Physically 
Unfit—Slight Drop in 

Recruiting.
I tMayor Instructs Solicitor to Pro- 

. ceed With Appeal to Rail
way Board.

.V

BV4 4(Continued From Page 1.)
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont-, March 10.—Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, minister of labor, startl
ed the house of commons tonight by 
saying that a German victory would 
mean a German Canada, and that he 
was not absolutely certain that, Ger
many would not win the war. 
minister was somewhat nettled by the 
long, tedious debate In committee of 
supply which prevented the progress 
of his estimates.

Replying to the speech that had 
been made urging federal action on 
the subject of education by Mr. Glass 
(Middlesex), Mr. Macdonald (Pictou) 
and others, Mr. Crothers said that he 
would not announce the policy of the 
government until a resolution on the 
subject standing on the order paper 
in the name of Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
•came up for discussion. Ho Intimat
ed, however, that no new expendi
ture should be undertaken at this time 
except for the purposes of war. We 
were wasting a great deal of time and 
money, he said, by prolonging the 
parliamentary session. Many things 
had been said during this session 
which could only tend to encourage 
the enemy by shaking the confidence 
of our people in the ability and the 
Integrity of their government.

Pugsley Still Sniped.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley said that of 

course if Germany was going to win 
it was idle to go ahead with any 
legislation. He was quite sure, how
ever, that the empire would be vic
torious, and he thought we should be 
devoting a great deal of time to legis - 
latlng for the future. If the opposi
tion were wrong in criticising the 
government or its officials then re
troactive legislation should be brought 
in to restore Messrs. Garland and 
Foster to their places In parliament.

In the debate that preceded the col
loquy between the minister of labor 
and Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Nesbitt (North 
Oxford) suggested vocational Softools 
for returned soldiers. Mr. Glass, In 
urging technical education, read from 
a recent debate in the British House 
of Commons in which the statement 
was made that the German metal trust 
at Frankfort controlled the zinc con
centrates of Australia and the nickel 
deposits of Canada.

Several government bills were ad
vanced today, including Sir Thomas 
White’s bl|l to require life insurance 
companies to invest in Dominion Gov
ernment bonds. Upon his motion the 
bill was referred to the banking and 
commerce committee.

Pastor Russell Under Scrutiny.
Hon. A. E. Kemp, for the first time, 

addressed the house as acting minister 
of militia, replying to a question by 
Mr. Burnham (West Peterboro) as to 
whether the government would permit 
Pastor Russell to begin his àntl-reS 
erutting campaign in Peterboro next 
Sunday night, Mr. Kemp said the pol
icy of the government was to encour
age, not to suppress, recruiting. He 
promised to- look after the matter.

Hon. Frank Oliver read a telegram 
from
complaining that a telegram sent to 
the prime minister asking if there was 
any hope for woman suffrage, had not 
been answered.

Sir George Foster, who was leading 
the house, said he would bring the 
matter to the attention of the prime 
minister.

“In the meantime," he added signifi
cantly, "the ladies must not abandon 
hope."

Owing to the recent heavy snowfall 
the first night operations for troops at 
present quartered in Toronto scheduled 
for last night in the Old Belt line dis
trict were postponed. The 76th Over
seas Battalion of the Exhibition Camp, 
however, decided not to be deterred 
and at 6.30 last night Lieut.-Col. S. G. 
Beckett, and his battalion marched to 
the north end of High Park. Captain 
Milam, had command of “C” company, 
the outpost line which took up Its 
position near the gardener’s cottage 
in Grenadier Pond ravine. Capt. Bull 
had command of “‘A,' 
companies which were attacked after 
dark by “C” company. Col, Beckett

FREEmrwere also successfully bombarded by 
these batteries.

The following message was received 
by the Canadian corps from the British 
corps concerned: “Sincere thanks for 
jour most valuable co-operation.”

Canadian Front Quiet.
On the Canadian front the enemy 

displayed little activity. Our artillery 
maintained its normal rate of fire, but 
thruout the period frequent storms of 
rain, sleet and snow rendered accurate

At various points our heavy batteries 
severely damaged the German front 
line and in some instances the enemy’s 
parapets were knocked so low as to 
expose the Germans working in their 
trenches.

One morning recently a feint at
tack was arranged and successfully 
carried out by our second infantry bri
gade. A mine was exploded and smoke 
was sent up from our trenches. The 
enemy took alarm at the demonstration 
and rapidly manned his trenches, open
ing and* maintaining a heavy fire of 
artillery, machine guns, rifles and gren
ades In anticipation of an attack. Our 
only casualty was one man accident
ally wounded in the hand, but it is 
probable that the enemy who swarmed 
into his front trenches, suffered con-t- 
siderable loss from our fire.

German Airmen Still Busy.
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Statistics Show City Compares 
Favorably on Recruiting 

for Overseas.
TOURING. 
CAR. . . .CHEVROLETThe
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BUY A NEWHAMILTON, Saturday, March 11.— 
After a conference with the city soli
citor and tho controllers yesterday. 
Mayor Walter^ issued instructions to 
Mr. Waddell to proceed with the ap
peal to the Ontario Railway Board 
against the overcrowding of the street 
cars.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Lucy L. James, 66 Ellis avenue, in her 
37th year. She is survived by her 
husband, who is on active service, and 
three daughtero.

Controller Morris has received word 
to be present at the meeting of the 
parliamentary committee next Thurs
day, when the application of the Mac
kenzie and Mann interests for an 

. . extension of their franchise will be

asrv*th.y' sstSTeSsrs »»*'■>««*• «. =■•«
Luzema In the Alto d’Astlco, on the be present and unless a compromise is 
Vezzana height, In the Val d’Assa, at. reached In the meantime he will put 
Marter and in the Val Sugana. it was up a vigorous fight against granting 
reported by the war office here today, the application.

Getting the range of Austrian shel- Foul Play Suspected,
tere in the upper Seisera and the Fella I Word has reached here from the 
valley the guns of the Italians fired Detroit police that the body of a worn- 

d destroyed the Austrian shelters an taken from the ice in Baby Creek,
Detroit, last Sunday morning is

I

SPRING HAT at
%B” and “D”

$-4 .75Latest Style 
Soft and Stiff 
Sold Elsewhere 

At $2.00 and $2.50.

AND THE CAR MAY 
BE YOURS.

Sharp Work Done in Several Al
pine Valleys Against 

Austrians. was very much pleased with the shew
ing of his men- and at 9 o’clock when 
the manoeuvres were over the battalion 
marched back to the camp where light 
lunch was served.

The 81st, 83rd and 92nd Battalion 
Bands paraded yesterday thru the 
streets, and as the big fight to have 
been staged by these battalions along 
with the 76th had been called off, the 
men spent the evening in the barracks.

Recruiting Satisfactory.
Recruiting is still satisfactory and 

138 men applied at the Toronto Re
cruiting Depot yesterday for enlist
ment. Of this number 92 were ac
cepted. The Sportsmen Battalion had 
double the number of men accepted 
that of any of the other battalions. It 
received 20, the 166th, 9; the 170th, 
6: the 198th 10 and the Bantams G. 
The Sportsmen's Battalion are within 
less than 100 of bfelng up to strength.

Captain Christie of the Recruiting 
Depot, who authorized the button 
which General Logie has approved for 
those rejected as being physically un
fit, stated last night that the button 
would contain a number as well as 
the letters, "A” "R”. It will not be 
necessary for the men who received 
rejection papers to undergo another 
examination. Just as soon as the but
tons are ready Captain Christie said 
those who were given their rejection 
paper will be called to hand It In 
and will be given a button.

The local branch of the Dominion 
Hospitals Commission last night re
ceived word that 32 convelescent sol
diers would arrive in Toronto at 7.30 
Sunday morning. Twenty-two of the 
party are former residents of this 
city.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, March 10—The Italians, 

amid the rigors of an Alpine winter, 
ape pushing on In an offensive against 
the Austrians In the Alpe, fighting as 
they advance, many small, but success
ful actions. Their Infantry repulsed 
Austrians near Gastello Dante In the

r

The Car and Conditions 
of Contest in our EntranceSEE _i

i

Buckham Limited
264 Yonge Street

German aviators continued to take 
advantage of any clearing in the 
weather to reconnoitre our area. 
Bombs were dropped on several vil
lages behind the Canadian line, but no 
damage of military consequence re
sulted. On the approach of our ma
chines the hostile planes usually re
tired to their own territory.

On the morning of March 6 a zep
pelin was observed flying a great 
height over the German area opposite 
our second division.

Our patrols were as active as usual 
in reconnaissance and in bombing 
enemy positions. During the past 
seven days lines were cut by our pa
trols thru the enemy's barbed wire en
tanglements in nine different places, 
making gaps thru the enemy’s wire 
wide enough to afford passage to twelve 
men walking abreast. Three hostile 
patrols were observed, but retired at 
the approach of our men.

Won Fight With Patrol.
In the early morning of March 4 a 

small patrol under Lieut. W. E. Mc
Farland of our 13th Battalion Royal 
Highlanders encountered an enemy 
patrol of nine men. Our patrol ad
vanced and attacked with bombs. At 
this moment German flares revealed 
t/he position of enemy patrol
very clearly, and Lieut. McFarland 
opened on it with rifle fire- The 
enemy retaliated but was finally 
forced to retire to the-- cover of a 
barricade With at least two casual
ties. Our patrol returned safely.

On the night of March 2 a patrol of 
our 10th Western Canada Battalion 
under Lieut Kent bomlbed a German 
listening post.

Caught Foe With Shrapnel.
On the same evening two scouts of 

our first division observed a long file 
of men entering a German trench. 
Word was sent back and ohr artillery 
opened fire with shrapnel. A little 
later several parties of the enemy 
were seen leaving the trench, and as 
they exposed themselves on a road 
behind the German Unes they were 
again caught by our fire.

A patrol of our Second] Eastern 
Battalion, eonsiistirg of 

Pym. Corp. Nicholls and 
Lance-ICorp. Jensen, passed thru 
German wire and worjsda Its way up 
to the enemy parapet. Hearing no 
sounds of sentrlerfihe patrol climbed 
up onto the parapet, and Lieut. Pym 
remained there watching while the 

scouts entered the trenches. A 
examination was made of 

but none of the 
encountered, altho 

heard moving and

I1
r
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-A k
on an
and shelled troops marching on Monte ’lear _ . „ ,, , ,,
Nero and in the Corltenso valley. | believed to be that of Mrs. Hugh Me- 

Italian Infantry, threatening the Goldrick, a former resident of Ham- 
Auetrians on the Mrzli in the middle Jlton. The .body was without coat or 
Tanrwn rom celled them to man their hat and tMe water where it was found entrenchments!'6^which were then was only three feet deep There is a 
^rnnE-ht under the fire of artillery suspicion of foul play. Mrs McGold-u. f.htdid even,,Hen w rick lived here with her husband, Hugh
which did gr^t execution Some ac- McGoldrlck> who was at one time a
l1X!tL.°Vh i Aust^lan artUlery against motorman on the city cars, but whose 
inhabited places in the lower Isonzo movements for the last few years 
valley was countered by Italian guns are not known.
replying wit ha fire which reached The central Conservative Club had 
hostile troops marching on the Larso. a )arge attendance at Its regular week

ly euchre last night in the club-rooms. 
The prizes, which were donated by the 
Carpenter Companÿ, and presented by 
T. J. Stewart, were won by Edward 

David

DESTRUCTIVE HSE II
IN COUNTY DISTKIS

.
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Prominent Residents of West York 
Declare Young Men Are Not 

Responding.

Skating Rink and Agricultural 
Hall Were Completely 

Wiped Out.DEATH AT GUELPH
\GUELPH, March 10. The death 

took place today, following an opera- Beatty, 
tion for appendicitis at St. Joseph’s A. Rdblnison. Private 
Hospital, of Charles H. Conery of this returned soldier, and a former mem- 
city. He was well-known all over On- ber of the club, gave an interesting 
tario and the west as a successful talk on "A Soldier’s Life at the

Front.”

eBurroughes and 
Lannon. a OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN CENSUS IS SUGGESTED

Certify Willingness.
Yesterday afternoon’s Exhibition camp 

orders contained many Important regu
lations. Officers of militia units while 
in attendance at the school of Instruc
tion who are not of the C.jïï.F. may be 
lermltépd to attend the school for cer
tificates of qualification, should It be 
considered advisable by the G.O.C. 2nd 
Division. Officers must previously have 
certified their willingness to go overseas 
on the certificateijvhich is attached to 
the back of the application for attend
ance. Officers attending these classes 
will wear special uniforms, like other 
probationers.

Non-commissioned officers

Forty Thousand Dollars’ Loss 
Caused to Buildings and 

Stock of Wool.

War Auxiliary Association Was 
Formed at Large Gathering t! 

Yesterday.^

paving contractor.

,* WAR SUMMARY ■*
i

That recruiting in some part of West * 
Yrork. especially in the Town of Weston, , 
was very unsatisfactory, was the out- j 
spoken opinion of several West York 
men at a meeting held In the county 
offices yesterday for the purpose of form
ing an association to be known as the 
West York War Auxiliary. The chair 
was occupied by. Dr. Abbott, and the 
officers chosen .were Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
M.L.A., president; G. W. Verrai of Wes
ton, first vice-president. Other vice- 
presidents are Dr. Irwin. T. G. Wallace, 
M.P., and W. H. Edwards. E. J. Hut
chins was appointed honorary secretary.

Lieut.-Col. Brown, who will command 
the new 220th York Rangers’ Overseas 
Battalion, gave a short address, dealing 
with the matter of recruiting in West 
York, and over the county generally. He 
tated that no results were being obtain

ed from public meetings, and that they 
had outlived their usefulness in that dis
trict. Only joint effort on the part of 
all patriotic-citizens could help the re-, 
crulting out in the county. He favored 
a census to obtain the name and resi
dence of every available man in West 
York, with a view to making a strong 
personal canvass. Many hindrances had 
been thrown in the way of recruiting 
officers. The 127th Overseas had yet to 
enlist 200 men, while 1157 more would be 
required for the 220th Overseas, of which 
he had command.

A fire of unknown origin -Which 
broke out In the Markham skating 
rink at an early hour yesterday morn
ing completely destroyed the building 
and the main hall belonging to tho 
East York Agricultural Society caus
ing a loss estimated at $40,000. The 
volunteer brigade quickly responded 
to the alarm, but the flames had gained 
such headway that they could do no
thing more than confine the flames to 
the two buildings.

yore than $20,000 worth of wool be
longing to the Markham Woolen Com
pany was stored in the agricultural 
hall abfcut half of which Is destroyed. 
There was an insurance of $4,000 on 
the skating rink which was valued at 
$8,000, and a similar amount on the 
hall. ,

Burning cinders which fell on tho 
roofs of adjoining houses started small 
fires, but they were put out before 
any serious loss was sustained. The 
firemen worked at great disadvantage 
y wing to the high strong winds and 
piercing cold. The agricultural hall 
will be rebuilt In time for the Mark
ham fair and an emergency meeting 
of the directors will be held In a day 
or two to determine the size and cost 
of the building.

LL

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
the Alberta Women’s Institute

and pri
vates of good character, on application 
of one week in advance of the time they 
want to leave, will be granted furlough, 
not to exceed one month, for the purpose 
of enabling them to take part in seeding, 

, etc. Furlough will only be 
on proof that promise of work 

obtained

(Continued (rom Page 1).

2000 dead in thé Turkish trenches, which they had partially captured, 
must be taken with a large grain of salt, for the Germans are quite
careful not to name the place where the alleged fighting occurred!******

The statement that German casualties since the beginning of the war 
have been 2,667,000, as cabled across the seas, is not the official estimate 
of the British war office or anything like It, as the correspondent would 
have the world believe. The announcement was that the German lists till 
the end of February showed that number of casualties. Then there is the 
equally absurd statement that the British press bureau gave out that the 
German casualties in February were only 36,000 while the first heavy 
fighting of the battle of Verdun had been under way. The official esti
mate of the French war office as repeatedly published in the pgess of Paris 
is that the German dead loss In the war till the first of the year totaled 
at least 3,750,000. The British statisticians place the German dead loss 
at 3,500,000. The German dead for the first 17 months of the war are 
estimated by the allied war offices at 1,000,000 at least. In December 
alone, while there was practically no fighting, the British losses were 20,- 
000 and they were probably much heavier than that in February, and that 
on a front of only 70 miles, while the Germans have been holding in all 
at least 1000 miles of iront, and on one portion they were engaged in a 
' iolent offensive. It is. therefore, the height of absurdity to suppose that 
the German losses in February were only 35,000. They were probably 
seven or eight times that number.****** ,.

The French war office yesterday impugned the accuracy of the German 
official communiques in a statement in which they showed that Vaux Fort 
was not taken as the Germans had claimed, neither had the Germans cap
tured Vaux Village. Since the failure of the German offensive against 
Verdun, the German official communiques have been full of false state
ments. The assertion that over 700 French prisoners had been taken at 
Fresnes is disproved by the fact that the French garrison there was only 
700 men and that this force found no difficulty in safely withdrawing 
from the village. The claim that 58 French officers and 3277 men had 
been taken prisoner at gorges, Regnieville, and Bois des Corbeaux is also 
disproved by the fact that Forges and Regnieville were garrisoned by 
about 600 men and those were all the prisoners that the Germans could 
possibly have taken there.

• *•**•
The sinking of the British destroyer Coquette and the torpedo boat 

No. .11 by German minés was reported yesterday. The total casualties 
were 46. This mine peril is the hardest that the navy has yet to grapple 
with, for the Germans are now laying in the sea from a type of submarine 
invented by Simon Lake, an American, mines of all descriptions, mines 
that float on the surface, mines that float under the surface, anchored 
mines, mines that lie on the bottom of the sea and come up after a certain 
number of hours.

Vplowing 
(ranted
las actually been 
dlers.

Soldiers who go will leave their uni
forms and equipment with their unit, 
and they may be provided with return 
transportation to and from any locality, 
not exceeding a distance of 300 miles 
from the camp where their battalion is 
quartered. If the men can give satisfac- 

evidence on their return to their

by the sol-

To Relieve Grain Blockade.
Sir George also Introduced a bill to 

amend the Canadian Grain Act. The 
bill empowers the grain commission to 
order cars In any district to relieve 
congestion and facilitate the movement 
of trains. It Is Intended to help in re
lieving the still pressing wheat block
ade in. the west. ,

Replying to a question, the minister 
stated that wheat was now being stor
ed in the government elevator at Cal
gary free of charge. ,

VOOntario
Lieut.

tory
battalion ' that they were working on a 
farm, pay and allowances withheld dur
ing their furlough will be forwarded to 
them. ON

Must Exercise Care.
Each non-commissioned officer or pri

vate will, therefore, bo warned that when 
he returns to the headquarters of his unit 
ho will be required to produce a certifi
cate bearing the name of the person who 
employed him, and of two other residents 
near the place he was working at.

Commanding officers are reminded to 
be careful of enlisting Russian subjects 
for overseas. It is pointed out in camp 
orders that special certificates must be 
shown for the purpose of protecting the 
Canadian forces from recruiting men 
claiming to be Russians, who may be of 
the enemy nationality, Austrian or Hun- 
g'B.ria.n.

The G.O.C. of the 2nd Division can 
grant leave of absence to officers of the 
division for a period not exceeding 
week. Applications for leave period! 
ceeding one week, or for permission to 
travel abroad, must be submitted to the 
militia headquarters at Ottawa for ap
proval.

Chaplains appointed to overseas bat
talions without pay, who are assisting in 
the work of organisation, will receive the 
pay of their rank.

Following numerous complaints that 
the certificates Issued at the Toronto Re
cruiting Depot to those rejected are in
sufficient to Indicate that the person has 
applied for service, General Logie an
nounced yesterday morning that he had 
authorized
who are turned down. The design of the 
button has been approved, and will bear 
the letters "A. R.," meaning "Applied 
and Rejected."

Review at Hamilton,
Brigadier-General Logie and his staff 

will review 7000 troops on parade in 
Hamilton on March 18. In addition to 
the 129th, 84th, S6th and 98th Battalions, 
which are quartered in Hamilton, several 
overseas units from the surrounding dis
tricts will participate.

Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A., has 
been instructed by headquarters to start 
his recruiting campaign for the 201th 
Battalion on Tuesday, March 14.

Non-Coms'. Exams,
Boards of Officers, as detailed below, 

will assemble1 at thetlmes and places 
stated, for the examination of 
missioned officers’ classes ;

92nd Highlanders’ Overseas Battalion, 
C.E.F.—School of Instruction, Toronto, 
Thursday, March 9 9 a.m. President, H. 
H. Madill. C.O.T.C. Members—Captain 
Loudon. 92nd Overseas Batt., C.E.F. ; 
Captain Donald, 92nd Overseas Battalion,

124th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F.— 
School of Instruction. Toronto, Monday, 
March 13, 9 a.m. President, Captain W. 
F. Kirk, C.S.C.I. Mem ers—Capt. Wer- 
,i„ri Ov-i-eeas Batt. : C.E.F. : Capt.
West, 124th Overseas Batt., C.E.F.

122nd Overseas Batt., C.E.F.—Hunts
ville, Tuesday, March 14. 9 a.m. Presi
dent. Major A. D. LePan, I C.. 2nd Div. 
Members—Captain Rlxon. 122nd Overseas 
Batt., C.E.F.; Lieut. Ramsden, 122n<i 
Overseas Batt., C.E.F.

134th Overseas Batt., C.E.F.—School of 
instruction, Toronto, Wednesday, March 
15, 9 a.m. President, Major G. N. Bram- 
fitt, I.C., 2nd Div. Members—Capt. M. 
T. Morgan, 134th Overseas Batt., C.E.F.; 
Lieut. F. W, Grant, 184th Overseas 
Batt., C.E.F.

two 
caretful 
three bay».

was
iJury

enemy
the Germans were 
talking In their second line trenches, 
about 25 yards to the rear. Our patrol 
withdrew without being detected, and 
returned to our lines after an absence 
of over three hours.

On the night of March 3, Sergt. 
Fournier and Scouts Doucet, Lebel, 
Morin and Caron, of our 22nd French- 
Canadian Battalion, went out to the 
German wire and brought back sam
ples of the wire and a German wire- 
cutter. While returning, this patrol 

fired on by two German machine 
but eventually regained its 

man being slightly

Ho
Not Up to Standard.

J. M. Pearson of Weston declared that 
while the Town of Weston had con
tributed generously In money and other 
ways It had failed absolutely to measure 
up to the standard set by many other 
places. "I want to say. too, that Weston 
got credit for recruits to which she Was i 
not entitled." The speaker charged that f 
much of the failure to respond was due ." 
to the action of the women of Weston. f

Dr. Forbes Godfrey made a vigorous 
protest against the failure of West York 
to do Its share in the present struggle. 
"You have chosen me as chairman of this 
war auxiliary of West York and I wilt 
do ati I can to see that not alone Weston. * 
but the other places that are hanging 
back come over the line," he declared.

A notable exception to the general 
complaint of delay In recruiting wae 
furnished bv Dr. Sproule, who stated 
that in the little Village of Mount Den
nis betweewTOO and 800 men had en
listed for active overseas service, a J 
statement which evoked great applause. 
East York will be reorganized along the 
same lines.

Throw Off Colds and Prevent Grip.
When you feel a cold coming on, take 

LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE. It remove» 
cause of Colds and Grip. Only One "BROMO 
QUININE.” E. W. GROVE’S signature on 
box. 26c.
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W. F. Maclean, M.P., Optimistic 
on Outcome of War— 

Officers Elected.
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Quick Action on Bribery Charges 
Against Scott’s Followers 

is Surprise.

Daring Scouting. Ward Seven Conservative Association 
held Its annual meeting and election of 
officers in Masonic Temple, Annette 
street, last night. Past President J. H. 
Rowntree occupied the chair. The new
ly-elected officers are: President. W. J. 
Irwin; first vice-president, L. Johnston; 
second vice-president, J. J. Ramsay; 
third vice-president, J. R. Ball ; secre
tary. W. Weir; treasurer, W. A. Baird.

Col. Dick Greer of the Sportsmen’s 
Battalion, in addressing the audience,

Lieut. H. J. McClurln of our 16th 
Canadian Scottish Battalion made a 
daring reconnaissance of an enemy 
listening post on the morning of March 
5. Crawling from our trenches along 
a hedge he found the post occupied 
and surrounded by wire. He went out 
a second time to the same point, and, 
finding the post vacant, made a de
tailed: Inspection of the work and stèted that If It were not for the Conner- 
brought In empty sandbags and other vitfve Associations of this country re- 

b ° 1 crulting would not have been so good.
When the crucial test came the Conser
vatives came forward. In speaking of 
his battalion, he said that sport was a 
great asset to a young man. Col. 
believed that conscription wou’d not be 
necessary, for the young men would 
volunteer for service without being 
forced. What was necessary was the 
spirit oi national patriotism.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., was of the 
opinion that with our present position 
we had a better opportunity of carrying 
the war to a successful issue. It wae 
such a stupendous war; we had so much 
to stand for. If the German fleet comes 
out it. would meet Its finish, for the 
British navy was supreme. It was a 
fight for freedom and civilization. In 
speaking of the resources of Canada, he 
said we were doing everything in the 
manufacture of munitions but the lo'U.'ig 
and making of fuses. In the near future 
a large sum of money would be spent In 
Canadian factories. The day had come 
when Canada must have Its own per
manent munition plants.

Referring to the people of the States, 
th" speaker stated that the enemy was 

While going home from the recruiting entrenched in the States, using its 
meeting at the Star Theatre early this citizenship to break up the American 
morning, Dan Pierce, manager of the public and stop the exporting o? muni- 
house, was painfully injured. He was tlons. In conclusion he stated that the 
riding in the side car of Walt. Andrews’ best possible care would be taken of 
motorcycle. At King and Niagara streets the men who go to the front, and still ) 
Andrews tried to get clear of a motor better care taken of the returned sol- 
car. but the wheel of the motorcycle dlers.
stuck in the tracks and Andrews and Dr. Forhps Godfrey, M.L.A.. ma
Pierce were thrown. Andrews was not stirring address, both of a political 
hurt, but Dan Pierce was badly cut and military nature. In speaking
bruised. He w ill be at the theatre to- lingual Issue, he said that t
day, however.

■pv
REGINA, March 10.—Announce

ment that the royal commissF|i, com
prising Justices Brown and Delwood, 
appointed to enquire Into the bribery 
charges against members of the Scott 
government and the alleged conspir
acy to defeat the government on the 
floor of the house over the liquor bill 
In 1915, would get to work Immedi
ately and hold its first session to
morrow .morning, caused considerable 
surprise in the parliament buildings 
this afternoon. Notice to attend the 
court house for the purpose of the 
enquiry was served upon Hon. A. P. 
McNab, Hon. J. A. Sheppard, 8. R. 
Moore and J. E. Bradshaw, all mem
bers of the assembly,

•The house today passed a supple
mentary estimate of $50,000 to provide 
for the royal commission.

a button to be given those

in the Province of Ontario. The speaker 
expressed himself openly as a firm be
lieve- in conscription.

Other speakers were: Aid. Rydlng-$£• 
R. R. Hopkins. Col. Brown. W. A. pel” 
and others. W. Davie, W. WintTiortie 
and A. O. Derenshaw contributed the 
musical program.

articles.
In the early morning of March 7 an 

enemy patrol of 12 men was noticed 
approaching the trenches of our 16th 
Battalion
patrol was driven off by our bombers, 
who subsequently went forward to
ward the German lines and bombed 
the enemy’s sentries.

* Greer*

Unofficial reports from Salonikl say that the allies will make their 
advance into the Balkans In May, but it may be safely taken that their 
actual plans are unknown. Salonikl stands as the great Instance of Ger
man failure to drive out the allies, and the sequel of that failuré will ap
pear In due course. It is probable that there will be a flank advance of 
Italians and Serbians from Avlona .when the move starts from Salonikl,

(48th Highlanders). The

MRS. PANKHURST AT
THE CITY HALL TODAY

ÂDon’t Abuse Khaki* * * * v Will Appeal for Recruits for 
Eighty-First Battalion.

Mrs. Pankhurst. the prominent English 
auffraget, who is in Toronto to further 
the campaign for the relief of the Ser
bians, will speak at a recruiting meeting 
to be held by the 81st Battalion in the 
vestibule of the cltv hall at 12.30 p.m. 
today. Mrs. Pankhurst has been 
tremely successful In obtaining recruits 
in Great Britain, and it Is expected that 
her address today will result in à, good 
number of men enlisting.

, The German rail head and billets at Carbln in France were attacked 
cm ta Brîtish aer°Planes, and, it Is believed, were considerably damaged.

5.°“*“. T*aig’ ln reporting this exploit, says that all the machines 
tub sat®ly t0 thelr base. As the result of a fight in the air, a Brl- 

a German machine were brought down near Tournai. Two 
th^HnhJ^j?^8 made by the Germans on the British mine craters near 

kviîledm,w|er.M redoubt were repulsed. Much artillery activity pre- 
L,,ct0, between nd18 near LooB. at the Hohenzoilern redoubt, and on the
fcamaaed a rermQUlDZ! Rue und Fauquissart. British guns fired on and 
^damaged a German mine shaft north of Fauquissart.

******
the TnrkK inS8,heViaCOnlCally atmoun«d yesterday that their pursuit of 
laL of T ‘ kev wb,U HalUS 1111 co“tinues. Stories of the impending col-
t^e refusal or inabilUvVnfbnen Ireely clrculated’ raay owe their origin 
which waa ^centlv demnnHei .Qe'many to advance $150,000,000 in gold, 
è,. J 1 ,y de™anded by Enver Pasha and other young Turk lead-
(ierman^d “ FerdinandedfReiWar ®he has proved a bottomless pit for 
finennien d-, Ferdinand of Bulgaria is also developing into a gifted high
demands'eashdowr ^ B°W d°e8 anythlng Ior G™y' » Is said, he

non-com-
The soldiers* Interference with the 

prohibition crusaders while most re
grettable Is an Indication of the 
feelings of those who are fighting for 
us. When they return to find the 
Hotel Teck draped ln blue and white 
ribbons they will think hard of those 
who stayed behind,

SIR JAMES C^IRD DEAD.

DUNDEE, Scot., March 10.—The 
death is announced of Sir James Key 
Caird, millionaire jute manufacturer 
and a leading figure ln SCCtch in
dustry. Sir James was well known as 
a philanthropist. He was the chief 
financial backer of the/ Shackleton 
Antarctic expedition. He was bom in 
1837.

ex-

DAN PIERCE INJURED!

re-

8ANITARY WASHEDWOMEN CAN REGISTER.

WIPING RAGSBRANTFORD. Ont., March 10—The 
Women's Emergency Corps will open 
an office for the purpose of registering 
names of women who are prepared to 
take the places of men who go to the 
front.

AND CHEESE CLOTH.
made a 

and 
on the bl-

—„— ——. ..„ ...... the English
language and It alone would be spoken
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of Hobberlin, Limited--------- The House of High-graüe TaUormg-

The Watchword in 
Our Spring Exhibit

' ft

—The HouseU
fjf YW nreparedness

Opening <0 One New Vonge Street Front
McMt tXUÏÏT a
tion In the making of men’s clothes--in Hobberlln made to 
measure or Hobberlln ready-for-service.

Visit this Store Saturday and Monday
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il I“Wear a 
Hobberlln" If'•Wear a 

Hobberlln"!:

The showing we make 
In new suitings herald 
ithe advent of the new 
season. We present what 
we know to be the most 
Impressive and distinc
tive series of models of
new suits and new material#» either 
made-to-measure, or in our high- 
grade Ready-for-Service, in smart 
new season pattern», and In blacks, 
blues and greys-for these opening

d.y. unusual peb||t Qf flew ant| Authoritative Styles and Materials

|9A ggB?S
v ■ a fancy pattern, V W^

■ W black, blue - our famous Coronation A
Serge - or grey, we give something r 

r W superior at

ini IIns
ance 4

d i

*
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mDISTRICTS
;*t- ■, of West York 

en Are Not
■

House .-Hobbe^
9 E. Richmond Istore Cl0»es 9p-

> JP§-
I.

GGESTED J
1iodation Was 

Gathering i
L

THE :V.

eue part of West 
[Town of Weston, 
ry, was the out
rerai 
l in

l purpose of form
ée known as the 

The chair

I* IWest York 
the county

.

IIiary. m.wVbbott. and the 
. Forbes Godfrey, 
*. Verrai of Wes- 
it. ’ Other vice- 
n. T. <1 Wallace,
• rds. E. J. Hut- 
inorary secretary, 
ho will command 
dangers' Overseas 

address, dealing 
vruiting in West 
nty generally. He 

being ob tain- 
çs. and that they 
liness in that dis- 
t on the ^>art of 
Diild help the re- 
mty. He favored 
e* name and resi- 
tile man in West, 
making a strong 

ly hindrances had 
ray of recruiting 
( had yet to
157 more would be 
)versca6. of wrhich

151 Yonge1 Store Opens 8 a. m. mi
Pr

also preferred against Delaney, and 
he was sent back to custody until next 
week, tv hen the trial will be commenc
ed on this charge.

• ITHE BIG REVIEW
For two nights only, the Canadian Buffs will repeat the 

huge success

and conspiracy to misappropriatetion
moneys. , , . .

There were a good number in court | 
when Foreman Canning announced: 
“We find the accused not guilty on 
both counts," but apart from sighs of 
relief by the wives and relatives 01 
the trothe-s there was no demonstra
tion in the court.

The two men are not yet free, how
ever. as ititho discharged on the in
dictment charging conspiracy, they 
and J. H. and Clarence M. are still 
charged with theft In the general 
count which remains. Mr. Justice 
Middleton arranged for the four men 
to he arraigned on this charge on 
Tuesday afternoon. Bail of $5000 for 
G. D. and D. S„ and $2000 for J. H 
and Clarence At. was accepted.

Following the verdict his lordship 
remarked : “Concerning the verdict 1 
have nothing to say, that is not 
,ny province." He went on to thant 
the iurymen for the care and pains 
thev had taken and for t''e patience 
they had svown thruout the hearing 
of the lengthy and monotonous evi
dence He pointed out that uiey had 
ended the matter once and for a 
He thought that no second trials were 
satisfactory, and the evidence 
In such trials was often changed by

|I
III

CAUSED K III FACTORYAWED BÏ Iff tllES ASSERT Bill— __ _ _ - THEInquiry Into Richmond Street 
Blaze Reveals Serious De

fects in Wiring.
aThomas Delaney, Freed of One 

Charge, Will Be Tried on 
Another. BELLES OF BOO-LOOJury Deliberated Twenty-Seven 

^ Hours Before Bringing in 
Verdict.

3

10.—TheWASHINGTON. March 
entente allies have agreed to inform 
the United States that they cannot 
accept the proposal of Secretary 
Lansing'ts recent circular memoran
dum that a. modus vivendi be entered 
Into for the disarmament rf belli
gerent-owned merchant ships. Cop- 
ferences between the allies on this 
subject have been ended, and formal 
replies to the American suggestion 
are expected in the near future.

Advices to the state department 
from the embassies at London. Paris 
and Rome some time ago made it ap
parent that the disarmament plan 
had met with no favor, an! the de
partment has been proceeding on the 
assumption that it would be re
jected.

vL’ '
tandard.
Fton ..declared that 
l>ston had con- 
! money and other 
Mutely to measure 
t by many other 

L too, that Weston 
to which she was w 
|aker charged that f 
| respond was due 
omen of Weston, 
made a vigorous 

lure |of West. York 
present struggle, 

is chairman of this 
I York and I will 
not alone Weston.

I that are hanging 
he declared.

I to the general 
i recruiting w’as 
■oule, who stated 
go of Mount Den- 
800 men had en- 

servlce, a

INSPECTOR’S EVIDENCE ATThomas Delaney, the Fort Erie pro
vincial constable who was charged in 
the criminal sessions before Judge 
Denton with receiving stolen diamonds 
valued at $1500 from Jake Gold, Ike 
Cohen and Joseph Troup, was acquit
ted yesterday on a charge of retaining 
the stones. The charge of receiving 

dropped by the crown before the

SECOND TRIAL TUESDAY ■LOEW’S WINTER GARDENFound '* Fuse ••'Si ■; >Hydro Expert
Bridged With Copper, Con

trary to Law.
tit.TUESDAY, MARCH 14th, and WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15th 

With original Women’s Home Guard.
Music by Lieut. Fraser Allan—Libretto by E. R. Durand, 

Bright, sparkling, witty Review by local artists.
To be held in aid of the

! Four of the Brothers Face Trial 
Again Next Week on Charges 

of Theft.
. m*
1

Evidence was produced at the re
sumed enquiry yesterday into the re
cent fire at 93 West Richmond street, 
nresided over by Fire Marshal Heaton 
and Provincial Coroner Rogers, that 
the wiring where the fire occurred on 
March 1, was overfused by certain 
fuses being bridged with copper wire.

Inspector W. Bates, o( the Ontario 
Hydro Commission, said he had found 
the wires fused off on the gas pipes 
and the gas pipes burned, 
sulation had also been burned off just 
over the arc light, and the wires had 
been burned there, falling on the gas

^Originally the fuses had been 30 

amperes, and even 45 would not have 
been too much for the motors in use. 
Bridging by copper wire had increased 
their strength to 114 amperes.

„ , h F. Strickland, chief inspector of
. ,hi„ ,pftPr iB told once more the bad dreams; in fact, I was ^ the provincial hydro-electric system.

„In ® from many thous- thought I could not live, and started that the overfusing of wires was
IndT rf lTlt is the story of to usj Dr. Chase's Nerve Food without »a,d that ^ valve on

exhausted nerves of run-down sys- much hope. T hes-an to a boiler. He could tell of a case where
exhausted ”e"=s- . accompanying “It was not long before I began to bridged with copper
tem of s eep essness. Saches'and improve under this treatment and I ^ Juses being that they had

of sleeplessness, neao Can truthfully say it has done me a wira ^ handy 0verfuslng wlth cop-
world of good. It took some per wire was (jone to save expense, he
get the nervous system restored, but \ r
I kept right on using the Nerve Food aa£e - Mr Heaton it lt was not
regularly, and gradually gamed in tQ prevent this over-fusing by
health and strength. I have a fine ba y j^“Bin penalties on offenders, Mr. 
boy now. He weighed 12 lbs. at bi■ , ckiand said the commission could 
and though my friends were anxious Stricklana^ beUeved only a(ter a
after the condition I was in, ^ S°t ^neetipg had been held to pass a regu

lation to that effect.
“I have cases

intense," he said, "but unless the com
mission orders this stopped^ I can do
nothing." ■ .. , ,

Further evidence from the hydro 
peon'e showed that the installation of 
the‘plant had not been done by them. 
There was no evidence to show that 
the hydro had been asked to make an 
inepectioirof the switches.

was
case went to the jury.

judge Denton expressed surprise 
at the jury’s verdict and stated that 

lenient view of the case had

!After a trial lasting nearly thirty- 
three days, and after the jury had do- 
liberated for 27 hours and 30 minutes. 
Gordon D. and David S. McCutcheon

afternoon

v.-CANADIAN BUFFSa very _____ _ *
been taken by them. "The verdict was 
a surprise to me," he said. “However, 
I will not go so far as to say it was

n°A "charge of fabricating evidence is

(198th Battalion) .

230 Yonge Street

:F.ÏH
were acquitted yesterday 
at $.15 p.m- on the charges of con
spiracy to defraud by misrepresenta- ftI h

witnesses.

ifrseas 
?d great applause, 
‘ganizéd along the

USE OF SEIZED SHIPS.

Berlin Says British Lines Will Gel 
the Benefit.

Spent Countless Nights
Unable to Rest or Sleep

Was Run Down and in Terribly Nervous Condition—By 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Gained Regularly.

HIThe ln-

trying to escape, the German Gov
ernment declared.

The German foreign office further 
alleged that Portugal bought war 
materials from the allies, including a 
torpedo boat from the British, cut 
German cables and seized the archive, 
of German Vice-Consul Moseomede, 
without reason. '

1- BERLIN, wireless
March 10.—“According to recent ad-

News 
merchant

to Pavville,rio. The speaker 
ly as a firm Ue-
Ald. Rydlng. Dr. 

W. A. Baird 
s. W. Wintfiorne 
- contributed the

P|
Overseassays thevices,”

Agency today, "German 
steamers laid un in Portuguese ports 
wi’.l be used by English shipping lines 
for the transortation of coal and war 
material from England to Italy and 

Saloniki.
“The : .

dec’ared. “wifi give thé 
, charter for the war period to an im
portant concern in Lisbon, whic 
serve as a middleman for gtvmg them 
in charter to the English lines.

GERMAN LOSSES TO DATE.

. AID IN MICALa ÿy APPOrniWETIT TO 
H M KING GLOtot V I

Vt)

WHITE 
kHORSE

SCOTCH

ITroops Will Co-Operate With 
Allies in Completing 

Conquest.

3IT AT
HALL TODAY ■ttwPortuguese Government." it is 

vessels in I
Er

LRecruits for 
Battalion. misery

« ,h„
There is the light of new hope 

which comes with the

> LONDON, March 10.—Co-operation 
of Portuguese troops in the campaign 
hpr the conquest of 
Africa, the last of Germany’s colonla1 
possessions to resist capture, will be 
the first result of Germany’s déclara 
tion of war on Portugual.

In addition to other treaty viola
tions alleged by Germany, it, Is stated 
that the Portuguese in the colony of 
Angola induced a German local gov-

Africa

I prominent English - 
bjornnto to further 
I relief of the Ser- 
Irecruiting meeting 
t Battalion in the 
(all at 12.30 p.m. 
1st has been ex- 
I obtaining recruits 
I t Is expected that 
1 result in a good

cloud.

the kind we are daily recei\ ing that 
, judge from it what you might 
from this treatment under siml-

German East

Quality 
Always 
Wins in 
the Long

**Aî!lTk*adBW“

he*
LONDON. March 10. 4.16 

According to official German casualty 
Msts, which have rearmed London, t e 
total of German casualties for Febru
ary was 35.198. TMs brings up th- 
(ntii for v-nr. as shown in these 
lists; to 2.667.372.

p.m.—

i;
% alter tne cuuuiuu» i >• •• •• A 

over that fine, and now weigh 1-0 ms. 
Before using the Nerve Food I was a 
mere skeleton.”

You are 
acles from 
But if you are 
your exhausted nerves 
strength you can

you can 
expect ■_
larMrsrCCoSCSchmidt. R. R No. 1.

Milverton, Ont., writes: ^wô years ”t asked t0 expect mir
age last spring } was run down had ^You ™ cha8e-s Nerve Food,
nervous prostration, an ,d But if you are willing to feed back
terribly nervous =°°^tion. I couM But »ex>hauBted nerVes to health and 
not sleep or eat Cou d scarcely count > th can depend absolutely
the nights that I p ssed wdthou sleep «rengin y food cure to produce
and if I. did cat ad.f‘clfil^(i^d ?he delirld results. 60c a box, 6 for 
and vom'tl"f hUVt me to walk. $2.50, all dea’ers, or Edmanson, Bates
I'would Jump up In bed, awakened by I & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

’
"(ELU» where fire hazards areL '742

1
lg.

IIAxr
‘‘C

— ^ ** I» Ill

i ...............................

TWO-YEAR SENTENCE.Run J :0ASH ED I'-.r. - eof German southwest 823 theiIn the police court vesterdav Co’onel 
senteneed George HamVton. 

three charges of bouse-

ernor
and several men to go to the town of
Naulila and 
Several of the Germans were shot ip

RAGS Denison 
r‘or"'v'ted on 
breaking, to two years in the peniten- 

Mr. Corl^v reeaVod two prior 
Hamilton In

then imprisoned them.CLOTH.

LAN
Ad. 760

>tlarv.
eop'-iefions against 
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! 1 BI■ * Of course, you can

buy cheaper teas, but
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LITTLE THINGS COUNT'

BEEF OF SOLDIERSFOR BLIND SOLDIERSMADE OF JERSEY SILK SALMA1 Everybody

five volumi
1 Even in a match you should consider the “little things’* 

—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

I i

The New Beach Costume is V<£ry 
Dainty and Universally ■ 

Becoming.

Splendid Aggregate Reported at 
Annual Meeting of Daughters 

of Empire.

i 1 Instruction Will Be Given by the 
Library for the 

Blind. Th; l EDDY’S MATCHESI;!f z
m i

is undoubtedly the most economical and what 
appears to be ‘cheap* in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves of 
“Salada” will yield you generous value for 
your money.

v
MUNICIPAL CHAPTER TORO'

Is tf
HELD MONTHLY MEETINGSKIRTS UNCONVENTIONAL are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 

fccted composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

In Many Instances of Material 
Value to the Families 

Visited.

Assistance Was Asked From the 
Toronto Board Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Jackets Have Artist’s Collar With 
Flowing Ties—Pantalette 

Pockets a Rage.

1Hll'.

In 70ii
! 

I I
BUS

Nearly 2ed
Th. newest thing In sports togs is 

the entire suit of Jersey silk. Instead 
of the Jersey silk sweater and con
trasting skirt Extremely chic and uni
versally becoming are these new beach 
costumes, which come In a "heavenly” 
array of pastel shades—and a few 
bright ones two.

The skirts and waist portions de
part from conventional lines, which 
used to distinguish—or rather mark— 
sporting outfits, and assume most in- 

proportions. Pantalette

li Nothing short of splendid was the 
aggregate of work reported at the an
nual meeting of the Municipal Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., which took place In the 
Margaret Eaton IIa.ll yesterday, in
augurating the experiment of a morn
ing and afternoon session, which prov
ed very satisfactory.

Mrs. R. S. Wilson was in the chair 
and reports from 37 primary and three 
junior chapters were received. These 
reports for the most part have already 
been published individually thru the 
press, ana all told of patriotic service 
in seme measure along the 'line ’of 
Red Cross Endeavor, supplies of com
forts for soldiers, assistance to the city 
poor, visiting soldiers’ families or other 
line of Imperial or local aid.

The treasurer, Mrs. Angus MacMur- 
chy, announced receipts as $38,824, 
expenses $37,662.52; balance on hand, 
$1261.97. Votes of thanks were given 
to Mrs. Denison Taylor, retiring as
sistant secretary, for her good work, 
and to. the press for the attention and 
space given the work of the order. A 
telegram of regret was read from the 
national regent, Mrs. A- E Gooder- 
ham, expressing regret at Inability to 
attend, as she had been called to Mont
real in connection with impoitant work 
of the order there.

A motion to restrict members to ac
tive membership in one chapter only 
was lost by a small majority, but may 
be tested again at the national meet
ing.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the library boaixl, held in the College 
street library yesterday afternoon, a 
deputation representing the Cana
dian free library for The blind at
tended with a view of obtaining fur
ther aid from the board. 8. C. Swift, 
librarian, and C. W. Carrufihers, pre
sident of the. Library for the blind 
put before the board the require
ment cf the library, which thru the 
courtesy of the board is situated in 
the western branch library on Annet
te SWect. Mr. Swift stated in regard 
to—finances that the Income of the 
library for the blind this year totaled 
$2900, of which $2000 was Iby private 
subscription, $500 from the Ontario 
Government grant, $200 from Mani
toba and $200 from Alberta, 
penses were $2600 for the year.

There are now over fifty active 
readers belonging to the library for 
the -blind who are benefiting greatly 
by this institution, and it Is the In
tention with the help of the Toronto 
Public Library and other organiza
tions to instruct and entertain re
turned blind soldiers, who will also 
be taught commercial courses and 
typewriting.

Chairman N. B. Gash thanked 
Messrs. Carruthera end Swift on be
half of the board for the Informa
tion and details submitted, and stated 
that the fatter of further assistance 
would be taken up without delay, the 
intention of the board being to fur
ther augment their library with in
structive literature.

It was decided at the meeting to 
give employment as caretakers from 
now on only to returned soldiers 
■when available. The Library Book 

. Bulletin has an Interesting an
nouncement regarding the first offi
cial report of the Canadian army in 
Flanders, which wilt be out this 
week, and is said to be one of the 
most remarkable collections of thril
ling war narratives In British history.

The accounts for the month totaled 
$12,604.60 and the new buildings ac
count $2268.66.

; *
1 PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
Iii COUPON COUPON-THE GREAT PURSUIT." special feature film will be the latest

---------- release of the "Blue Bird” features, "The
Joseph Brooks, the theatrical producer. Grip of Jealousy," a thrilling story of a

believes in the eternal quality of that slack‘"and® WhltZefanUe, '
which is good, irrespective of time, place ; form many clever feats. It is an an 
or fashion. Witness his revivals of plays i offering, including “Tom, the Talking

Pony." The Mystic Hansone Trio com
bine song, dance and illusion in their 
sketch, while Gruett and Gruett have a 
novel comedy offering. Frank Whittier 
and company will present a pleasing 
one-act comedy playlet, while Joe Towle, 
eccentric comedian, has some new ma
terial in his monolog. Interesting fea
ture film attractions complete the bill.

i.I
u
I pér

imaitaresting
pockets are all the rage and give the 
desired fulness over the hips—hems 
are In stripes or contrasting materials 

well trimmed
that are saturated with wholesome life 
of other days. Now he comes with this 
startling combination of noted players: 
Phyllis Neilson-Terry, Marie Tempest, 
Jeanne Eagels, Cynthia Brooke. Bruce 
McRae, Charles Cherry, Graham Browne, 
Montagu Love. They will present the 
comedy, “The Great Pursuit" by C. Had- 
don Chambers, and based on his well- 
known play, "The Idler.” "The Idler" 
was produced originally at the old Ly
ceum Theatre, on Fourth avenue, New 
York, in 1890, and also in London. In 
both countries it scored enormous suc
cess. Mr. Brooks has provided an elab
orate production for this play, which 
will be brought intact to the Alexandra 
Theatre Monday night next, before its- 
premier In New York. For the engage
ment of "The Great Pursuit,” the regu
lar matinees will be given on Wednes
day and Saturday.

"WITHIN THE LAW."

Bayard VeiUer’s absorbing drama of 
conditions in New York, which has re
ceived the endorsement of leading crit
ics, “Within the Law," will be presented 
at the Grand Opera House next week 
with a splendid cast, headed by the 
talented young actress, Helen Nar Stew
art, who will be seen in the role of 
Mary Turner. Before writing this play 
Mr. Veiller was practically unknown. 
The day after its production he received 
so many offers of contracts to write 
plays that he was forced to flee out of 
town. But only few playwrights achieve 
such a hit as “Within the Law” during 
a century of dramatic writing. Dur
ing the week at the Grand the scale oi 
prices will be a popular one and matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Satur
day.

Five De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

How to Get Them Almost Free

and all models are 
with novelty buttons.

In the blouses' even greater variety 
le In evidence, 
course, prey-all, tho many new lnnova-

partlcularly 
effective one being the "artist's” col- 
1m and flowing eijk tie. To complete 
the new sports' costumes and outing 
edits of either Jersey silk or French 
flannel—which is another favorite— 
are odd little sets consisting of a 
eoarf, beach cushion and sporting hat 
—soft-brimmed and square - crowned, 
and decorated with a tailored band 
and flat bow. These are fashioned of 
wide-striped silks or mercerized linens 
with heavy cord effects in the weaves.

Beautiful
Volumes

II
S' Jacket designs, of1

The ex-
ttone are to be seen

; LOEW'S THEATRE.11:1'
Capt. Sorcho Louis will be the feature 

attraction at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre the coming week, when the 
captain’s wonderful submarine shows 
will be presented. In the' huge tank 
whldh will be built on the stage will be 
shown a submarine in action, showing 
how it manoeuvres, steers, fires its 
torpedo, lifts and fires its deck guns 
and does all other phases of Its deadly 
work. A big show will surround Capt. 
Sorcho. Ed. Blondell, the heavyweight 
comedian, and his company will appear 
in “The Lost Boy," a clever farce. The 
Newsboy Sextet will be another feature. 
Others will include Alt. Ripon, Scotch 
ventriloquist; Three Ditrx Bros., acro
bats and equilibrists, and Holmes and 
Riley, high-class singers.

"J3ELLES OF BOO LOO.”

The repeat performance of the "Belles 
of Boo Loo” is to be given under dis
tinguished patronage. On Tuesday even
ing, which Is the first of the two per
formances, His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Hendrie will be pres
ent and the boxes in Loew’s Winter 
Garden Theatre will be filled with some 
of Toronto’s leading citizens. In addi
tion to the Government House party the 
other names on the list of those who 
have graciously given their patronage 
are: Gen. Sir Sam Hughes and Lady 
Hughes, the Premier and Mrs. Hearst, 
Gen. Logie and staff, his Worship the 
Mayor and Miss Church, Sir Henry and 
Lady Pellatt, Sir William and Lady Mac
kenzie, Sir John and Lady Eaton, Mrs. 
J. W. Flavelle, Mrs. George *H. Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. Mark H. Irish, Mrs. D. A. 
Dunlap and Mrs. W. E. Bundle.

“AROUND THE WORLD.”

■nbeerfbe for Th* Morning World, then simply clip one 
coupon and present, together with our special price of $1.»S, 
St the office of

THE TORONTO WORLD
4t Rlokmcii Street Weet, Terente, or 41 Seitb 

MeNeb Street, Hemllton

i
'

1 Oh# eoupen and $1.9$ secure the five volumes of this great 
$11 #*t. Beautifully bound in de luxa style, gold lettering, 
fleur-de-lta design ; rich half-calf tffeot; marbled sides In gold 
and colore. Full size of volumes, 5*4 Ina. x 8 In*. History 
of the world for 70 centurie». 160 wonderful Illustrations la 
eolore end half-tones.
WEIGHT OT SET. 9 LBS. ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE:

Toronto aad $0-mtle limit .......................... $ .1» extra.
Province at Ontario outside iO-mlie limit .42 ”
Provinces at Quebec and^Manltoba................58 ”
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime .76
P re vines of Alberta ..........................................94 >•
Britlefa Columbia and Yukon.................. .. 1.0s

SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME

Lamed’s Great History of the 
World—How to Get It With 

This Paper’s Coupons.

Bound in 
trace
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When d 
What ccPresident Wilson of the United 

States, in a recent message to a Na
tional Educational Association, in ses
sion In St. Paul, said that "nothing 
less than a comprehension of the na
tional life is necessary for a teacher." 
By this means he is enabled to think 
nationally and not sectionally or local
ly. This Is equally true of all citizen
ship# and the only means of acquiring 
this comprehension Is tp know and 
understand history. The work now 
being offered by this paper to its read
ers Is far and away the best work of 
Its kind. Its division of history into 
logical epochs that mark the boundary 
lines of the different periods of the 
world's progress Is a stroke of genius. 
The marvelous illustrations, both In 
color and half-tones, 150 of them; the 
handsome text and the beautiful de 
luxe style of binding, make the five 
volumes the most attractive ever of
fered by a newspaper to Its readers. 
Our coupon, published elsewhere In to
day's Issue, should be clipped at once.

In her closing remarks the regent, 
Mrs. R. S. Wilson, spoke enthusiasti
cally of the wonderful work of the 
various chapters, with special refer
ence to the visiting amongst soldiers’ 
wives and families, which had been 
productive of a. reciprocity of ideal 
sentiment and in some . instances of 
material value to the families visited.

Tho not brought before the meeting, 
the plan of enlarging the Preventorium 
by an additional wing for children 
from two to three years of age, with a 
view to even greater prevention of 
tuberculosis, was spoken about by 
members especially Interested In this 
phase of activity.

The officers for the current year are: 
Regent, Mrs. R. S. Wilson; 1st vice- 
president Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston; 2nd 
vice-president Mrs. Arthur Peuchen; 
secretary, Miss E. Dixon; assistant 
secretary, Miss Flora Macdonald; 
treasurer, Mrs. Angus MacMurchy.
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SHEA'S THEATRE.
MRS, PANKHUR8T AND MUNI

TION WORKERS.
‘«The Bride Shop,” B. A Rolfe’s mlnia- 

turrmusical comedy, with the Inimitable 
Andrew Tombes, the fascinating Lola 
Wentworth and a chorus of fifteen clever 
singing and dancing maids will headline 
the bill at Shea's next week. The Farber 
Girls are two dainty, refined young wo
men, who are excellent vocalists and 
instrumentalists. Bert Fitzgibbon, the 
original "Daffy Dill,” has a host of new 
Jokes, while Clarence Oliver and Georgia 
Olp will present their tittle playlet, "Dis
content. Evans- and Wilson have a 
sketch which they call “An Accidental 
Happening.” The Three Anchors, in a 
novelty singing and dancing act; Jaftk 
and Kitty Demaco, in an artistic scenic 
novelty, and "The Dardanelles Expedi
tion,” a thrilling feature film, showing 
the Australian and New Zealand troops 
in action, complete a splendid bill.

THE HIPPODROME.

Headlining the bill at the Hippodrome 
next week will be that amusing comed
ian Barney Williams with a host of 
pretty girls in his new one-act musical 
comedy offering, "Sweethearts." The

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World Is delivered In all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.

In the early summer the question 
of munitions became a vital one, and 
the Women's Social and Political 
Union realized that women's help 
was needed in tills connection. They 
then opened a war service register 
.for women eager to ‘do munitions 
and other forms of war service. The 
numbers soon rose to many thou
sands, and women of all grades 
flocked to Lincoln’s Inn House to re
gister their names for some sort of 
■war work. In addition to this, the 
W.8.P.U. organized a monster pro
cession of women edger to serve the 
state. They marched thru London 
on Saturday, July 17- A deputation 
marched in front* headed toy Mrs. 
Pankhurst, and was duly received by 
Mr. Lloyd George, the minister o-f 
munitions. Mrs. Pankhurst put the 
women's case before him and he gave 
a sympathetic reply, promising that 
women should be largely used in the 
future for munitions work. As a re
sult of this thousands of women are 
now engaged In munition making in 
all the large industrial centres of 
England. The response made by 
British women to this, as to every 
other patriotic call, has been magni
ficent, and has shown people all over 
the world what women are prepared 
to do in the time of their country’s 
need

Mrs. Pankhurst and Mr. Mivato- 
vfch, Massey Hall, March 18.

Lam-

i nisiDave Marion's vehicle for this sea
son’s burlesque attraction Is called 
"Around the World.” It is a distinct in
novation In burlesque and one that will 
receive a warm welcome. The cast con
sists of the following well-known per
formers: Snuffy Dave Marion, of course; 
Geo. Banks, Barney Fagan, Frank 
Schand, Arion Four, James Deitrich, Alt 
Harrington, Agnes Buehler, Henrietta 
Byron, Inez Deverder, Rosie Mack, Mile. 
Bartoletti and a chorus of twenty-tlve 
nifty girls. "Around the World” comes 
to the Gayety Theatre next week.

KISSES FOR RECRUITS. . the excl 
'• unrivale

Only tl 
work by
newspai
offer it

ed7DOCTOR WILL BE TRIBAL
Dr. X Roy Tyrer will stand his trial 

next week In the criminal assizes on a 
charge of murder, and with hlm J. 
McCorquodale Is charged with con
spiracy to perform an Illegal operation.

Women’s Organizations In Montreal 
Are Coneidering Suggeetlon.

MONTREAL, March 10.—Repetition 
of the method by which Lady Gordon 
raised the Gordon Highlanders In 
Scotland In the old days—by giving 
a kiss to every recruit—advocated by 
Major-General Hughes, minister of 
militia, at the board of trade meeting 
yesterday to consider ways and means 
of Increasing Montreal’s contribution 
to the Canadian army, is being con
sidered by women’s organizations 
here.

General Hughes contended Lady 
Gordon’s plan might be effective here.

i

DON’T LOOK OLD!■

é But restore your grey and faded hairs to their natural 
color withK EIÏÏ! Him ENTERT"BROADWAY BELLES.”

LOCKYER’S aULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

I
OFAt the Star next week "The Broadway

Belles” contains a humorous satire in 
two acts entitled "The Advertising Man," 
and has exclusive music especially writ
ten for this production. Joe Wilton is in 
the title role as Mr. Gabby. The head
line funmakers are Joe Marks, a young 
Broadway comedian, and Frank Mackey, 

VIH in fin A V 11 A III a well-known burlesquer. Rose Hemley, 
YIII In Un AY HAIn iPtella Morrissey and Grace Lyman take 
I UUÏl ulinl llfllll ware of the principal feminine roles. The

chorus is a selected lot of beautiful girls.

Amateur ’ 
ToronMl TO MM Ml«Jt?„quaLlty deeP®nl°r grayneea to the former 

color in a few days, thus securing a preserved ao-
H.^,Re.7o<?.1,4 V?,*.4 Bitten.110*’ “ eDabled thOUSande to retain their
8psefaiut»hj.SPepperaa SOLD EVERYWHERE.

ell Stores. 86A16 the most perfect Hair Dressing

■DO-.; fry Grandmother’s Old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.
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butchered by machine guns, American 
women compelled to self-destruction to 
save themselves from dishonor. This Is 
what happened in Belgium. And the 
"Ruritanians,” the nation with which 
the United States is supposed in the 
photo-play to be contending, appear to 
have adopted, with a modified German 
helmet, the full German moral code.

-, fc
Iid COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Albert Brown and "The White Feather” 
are soon to be seen at the Royal Alex
andra in another engagement, the third 
presentation in Toronto within a year.

Julia Arthur, who retired from 
stage some years ago. but whose 
in "The Eternal Magdalene” was 
by an unusually successful engagement 
in New York this season, will be seen at 
rGand Opera House week of Mar. 20. Miss 
Arthur will, no doubt, be accorded a 
warm reception on her visit to Toronto, 
for she has many admirers here.

You Can Bring Back Color and 
Lustre With Sage Tea 

- and Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only

McKENNA HAS QUIT
USING MOTOR CAR

A CHEQUE CASE.
WOMEN'S RIFLE CLUB.

Reserving election and pleading not 
guilty to the charge of stealing a 
cheque for $25 from Nathan Cohen, 
Abe Frankel was remanded till March 

v. His brother Samuel will appear 
on the same day, charged with at
tempting to defeat the 
tice In connection with 
cheque.

ii way
to get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound.” you will get a large 
1 Kittle' of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients, for about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, and It does It so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, 
beautifully dark, 
tive.

: Scores made at the last meet of the 
Women's Rifle Club are: Miss C. Mer
ritt, 88; Mrs. Peter Bain, 88; Mis. 
Lloyd, 83; Mrs. Adams, 88; Mrs. B. 
Smith, 79; Mrs. A. Wright, 76; Mrs. 
Robert Lee, 68; Miss Marguerite Mc
Kee, 67; Miss McKee, 63; Miss Irene 
Smith, 58; Miss Eckhardt, 53.

the 
return 

marked
1

Cabinet Minister Practices What 
He Preaches to British 

Public.

CROSS FRETFUL BABIESWhen you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it's done so naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing 
though, at home, is mussy and trou
blesome. For 50 cents you can buy at 
any drug store the ready-to-use tonic 
called "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound.;' You must dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at'a time. By morning all gray 
1 sir disappearsrand after another ap
plication or two your hair becomes 
beautifully darkened, glossy and luxu
riant. You will also discover dandruff 
is gone and hair has stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, 
is a sign of old age, and as we all de
sire a youthful and attractive appear
ance, get busy at once with Wyeth's 

Sulphur and look years

I

The cross, fretful baby is a sickly 
baby—the well child is always, happy 
and smiling. Mothers if your baby is 
cross and cries a great deal something 
is wrong. His little stomach and 
bowels may be out of order; his teeth 
troubling him, or he may be bothered 
with worms- The mother should im
mediately give him Baby's Own Tab
lets. They never fail to relieve the 
baby. Concerning them Mrs. Ronald 
Hurley, Gilks, N.B., writes: "I know 
of nothing so good for cross, fretful 
babies as Baby's Own Tablets and I 
am pleased to recommend them to 
other mothers.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

this mixture, course of Jtw- 
L the same

LONDON, March 10, 4.37 T>.m.—
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the 
exchequer Is the fl:

"BATTLE CRY” AT STRAND.GAULTS DIVORCE CASE. BETTER THAN SPANKING. 1
iber of thoIn "The Battle Cry of Peace," the 

greatest of all war films, which will be 
presented at the Strand. Theatre all next 
week, the United States is shown in the 
Iiosition of Belgium—at the mercy of an 
immensely stronger power, which has de
clared unprovoked war against her, which 
has defeated the LYiited States navy and 
landed an army, which advances on New 
York. The capital is shelled. The army, 
outnumbered, makes a vain stand 
against incomparably superior artillery. 
Finally, the United States, beaten to her 
knees, is forced to sue for peace on any 
terms. Shells are seen falling in the 
crowded streets of New York, civilians

Joint Committee at Ottawa is Hear
ing the Evidence.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 10.—The 
joint committee of the senate and tho 
house of commons on divorce this 
morning commenced the hearing of the 
Hamilton-Gault divorce case. A 
large number of witnesses were pres
ent. It is understood that Mrs. Gault 
is making a vigorous fight against the 
application of her husband, Major 
Hamilton Gault of the Princess Pa
tricias. for a divorce.

I Spanking does not cure children of 
hed-wetting. There is a constttu- 
tional cause for this trouble. Mrs M 

munlty In the interests of economy. Summers, Box W., 66, Windsor, Ont" 
The chancellor Is now seen daily walk- ; wil1 aend free to any mother her suc- 
ing to parliament and to the council j hom® treatment, with full In
meetings. No other member of the i her today* If vour chnlfZ** buL wrtte 
cabinet has yet followed this example | in this way. Don’t blame ^he'cMld 
tho David Lloyd George, minister of ; the chances are it can’t help It This 
munitions, uses an automobile spar- j treatment also cures adults and aged
ingly. F,eopl® tIroubled with urine difficult

1 ties by day or night

British ministry to gtvk up his motor 
car to set an example Tor the com-

draw this

your hair becomes 
glossy and attrac-

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance. It is not intend
ed for the "cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

Sage and 
>ounger. Tak! '
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Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis." —
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1MANIFESTLY ABSURD IN RENEWED ATTACKS ;

Face The Issue 9
NT Part of Bois der Corbeaux Re

covered From French North 
of Verdun.

, iLord -Robert Cecil Not Worried 
by German Submarine 

Campaign.

OBJECT CLEARLY SEEN

It is to Cripple British Trade, 
if That Be Pos

sible.

Squarely yourself—

If you want to help your 
King and Country

Join the

I Everybody has some question in history to ask, and this great 
I five volume set now offered by

things'* 
ity, the WANTED AT 

ONCE
«4-,

mBEATEN EAST OF MEUSE

The Toronto World I KII1ES Ï
Hun Onsets Against Vaux and 

Douaumont Positions 
Repulsed.

Seventy 
young men 
to train

SCanadian 
Buffs

TORONTO and HAMILTON
h cl Record of All Important Events

t
ret per. 
natch a 
at’s the

198th
Battalion !(Continued From Page 1.)1 LONDON, March 10.—“Knowing ___________________

well that the Germans would starve | were force(j to flee and later ten were 
us It they got a chance, I do not be- I aeen descending vertically over their 
Ueve that any Intelligent German own lines. Two German aeroplanes, 
ue , „ one a Fokker, have been overcome In
doubts for a moment that we have the Champagne district and three 
perfect right to put every economic otherB ~were beaten in the Verdun re- 
preseure possible on them to bring the gion. The machines of these five were 
v 1 brought to the ground within the Ger

man lines.
The German ofllcial statement of to- 

mlnister of war trade, today, in discus- 1 day said that the Germans took six
dine tho new German submarine mem- officers and 681 men prisoner and cap- 
sing tna new cerinaiiou^ tured 11 cannon during the clearing
orandum and Its possible consequences the French from Bethincourt trench- 

"There is really nothing new in the es and tj,e Bois des Corbeaux and that 
memorandum,” they captured Ablain wood and the 
It employs the ridge west of Douaumont.

. Germans Sense Defeat.
They still use the | Tne pronch in an official statement

the German claim,

I In 7000 Years oi Recorded History
Hearty 2000 Page. Over ISO Illustrations

SI-SIGNALLERStoday.

Call at Headquarters
104 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, Telephone Adelaide 2837 

Open Evenings up to 9 o’clock 
Or watch for our Sergeants with the Buff Ribbon.

j
ed

war to an end in the most humane 
possible,” said Lord Robert Cecil,« way w w

198”

V.PON
submarine: German 

said Lord Robert, “as$-
'K same old evasions.

reprisal argument, but they began sub- I today said that
marinine ships before the so-called which was circulated by wireless that Tninrn to the dignity of a cabinet minister’s b for talking widely of condl-SS. ™ p»-. w,,h PRFATF TRADES AND on“- Sthe charge of mine laying: They 'be- 1o the intelligence of the neutrals. The UHLRIL I linULU lUlU a,n 8Urc that we are aware of be nkened at all to conditions else-
gan to sow them indiscriminately be- same might be said of the reports nminTIJirMt the fact thatinthe Tast IVysis it is M He pointed out that there

tore we put out any. We never laid Î^ÏTeLch started the Verdun often- ARllR ilF PAR I Nil Nl the workinsn“n who are were m”r®Ae1t1alt15at° time™ e tiioutftfa mine In the trade routes of the high Telegram from the kaiser is LNUUIX ULI nlMilILIII greatest sacrifice m connection with yet and until tha^lme^ne ugm,
—• -*“« »« K? chamber ban —— r.hTaîh.^'îo.lU'S °m£it ,*£&£!£****

BU. for This Purpose Introduced = rÆïï’A'ÆïïS FatiH,»K S,»
These things we have never done. schemes of annihilation,” and this de- i jfi Legislature by Hon. Fin- for them after the war. duced by^ne congratulated them
1 7 s . claration, the French war office said, ° .. ./ .. He was disappointed, too. that the to tea aowu. matterB ln the light

Increase in Contraband. was proof that the Germans already | lay Macdiarmid. bill did not further take up thei question for tcb™ o|D^ition not only on this
“As far as the increase ip the list ae a great military defeat at Ver- --------------- of land settlement. If we fall to take of the PP prohibition issue.

of contraband goes, every belligerent dun. . _________ advantage of the returning soldiers to question, but on
, , -iirht I--------------- —--------------- V) run NOT PLEASE ROWELL make possible the settlement of the

in the past -has exercised this rig AiilTrt IT I 100011 NU1 newer portions of Ontario, we are
according to its needs with due respect n I Ql IIJUII 11 *1 I IV Ul IM —-------------- missing a great opportunity, he said.

for ,xi.u„E rthhu,. hht bhv. UlfLUIllfllO nl LIODUIl . Thought Government Should «T".1"*, S-g£ X

ssrti-sjs" RlilUIFn FDR FAIIIIRF crter Ee7!XewJor swrt*arjaara-*îsGennany has increased her contraband DLAIiIlU lUIx rMILUlXL Workingmen After War. more to be preferred than the immi-
llst in violation of the declaration l| . --------------- ^Euro^T 1 countries

Yesterday proved the dullest day Mother phase in which he thought 
far at the present sitting of the the bill inadequate was in taking up 

Ontario legislature. Hon. Finlay the question of minimum wages and
Macdiarmid introduced his bill to ^^e^OOOw^n In Ontol 
create a trades and labor department dren. Uvtng at the present
and assimilate with It five other minor an(l after the war this number
departments, and the subsequent de- ’vou,'d necessariiy be augmented, 
bate on the government provisions Congratulated Government,
therein dragged on until adjournment Thomas Crawford defended the min
ât 6 o’clock. Allan Studholme, East ^er»s bill by declaring that a closer 
Hamilton, talked for an hour to 17 scrutiny would show that many of the 
members, whereas it requires 20 to things declared lacking by- the oppo- 
make a quorum. sition leader were included. He am

Mr. Rowell opened the criticism of not Relieve the opposition had careiui- 
the opposition on the government jy read the bill.
measure, and declared that the bill Allan Studholme, East Hamilton, 
did not go far enough in its labor thought the bill did not offer adequate
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BRITISH RADICAL PAPER 
PINS ITS FAITH TO US.

great
a gold 
iotory 
»ns la

Tîmmd in a beautiful de luxe binding: gold lettering, fleur-de- is and 
B ti-acery design, rich half-calf effect: marbled sides with gold 

and colors; full size of volumes, 5*6 x 8 inches.

TING QUESTIONS ANSWERED
When did our'ancestors first begin to use glass?
What constituted the furniture of an ordinary family in the 

v? What were their cooking utensils? How 
were their houses made?

When did chimneys first come into use?
How did theh people get thf news before the advent of news

papers?
What did our ancestors eat in the middle ages—when there 

were no potatoes, little fresh meat, no sugar, no coffee, no
tea?

How did the people in the towns live in the middle ages? 
What were their shops like? How did the merchants keep 
their stocks?
Lamed's History Answers Thousands of Questions Like These

Time Will Come When Interven
tion Will Be Necessary,

Says Nation.
LONDON, March 10.—The Natdee 

(Radical), ln an article discussing the 
position of the United States, says:

“America Is slowly moving away 
from her old moorings and shortly she 
will have entered more consciously and 
definitely Into world politics as a great 
power. It would be Idle for the Euro
pean belligerents to pretend that they 
will and can settle the affairs of the 
world without her.

“For the present America probalbly 
thinks she can do better for the world 
by keeping out of the war even at a 
considerable sacrifice of pride and self-

it Is
fast approaching—when her tntervenr 
tlon may be Europe’s only means not 
only of ending the war, but of attain
ing a tolérable and durable peace."

I
AGE:

II■a.

{ do not know.
“It is nonsense to say that submarines Qerman Press IS Not Enthusiastic 

being a new departure in warfare, are 
not subiect to existing international 
law. They are merely warships and 
therefore come under existing rules.

"As to the right to stop food sup
plies, Germany set the precedent by 
sinkine the Dutch ship Maria- and theïmerifan ship William P. Frye. Block- declaration of war against Austria 
adès iTways have been recognized and German interests in the more lmpor- 
rnnnot beV called inhuman, as they tant capitals—London, Parla and Be
cause less suffering and less loss of trograd—are in the hands of American
itfr, them actual operations in warfare, I ambassadors there.
especiaUv bombardments. A Madrid despatch tonight says:

p ' Absurd Contention. I “Spain’s ministers at Berlin and Lis-
"Germany’s general contention that bon, following Germany’s declaration 

we have no right to interfere with I of war on Portugal, have been charged 
trade is absurd, as such interference is with the representation of the respeV 
the natural result of a blockade. The tlve interests of the two countries.” 
German contention that British mer- Feared Portugal’e Example-
chant ships are armed officially cannot Germany declared war on Portugal 
be sustained by reference to the ad- according to a British diplomat in 
miralty instructions of last October, I C]0se touch with the situation because 
as they were issued with the purpose she feared other countries might do 
of enabling ships to defend themselves | what Portugal has done, as the seizure 
from attack. That such armament of German ships makes a submarine 
only suitable for defence is ® . _ campaign much less effective, because
the case of the steamerClan tt increases the available tonnage.

(sunk ^ by the German raid Thig offlclal declared that Portugal 
Moewe). c. Tmja only exercised her rights of eminent

Aimed att]® t PPa^ubmarlne ts domain and took the ships, with a
. than a mer- promise to make compensation, torvulnerable than, mer^ ^ reason that 8he j8 ln vital need of

j. [ more vessels. /
He pointed to the fact that Italy, 

with trade I which is not at war with Germany, 
The whole did the same thing without serious

so•d7 13th cen Over Break With
Portugal.

1
(Continued From Page 1.)
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But the time will comesteem.

m This Paper Has Secured
V' the exclusiv*f«iotribution of this 

unrivaled History for this city. 
Only the syndicating of this 
work by a great combination of 

makes it possible to

THIS BIG SET 
FOR ONLYIff\ed 7 And One 

Coupon$1.98J
ishf *I newspapers 

offer it almost FREE.1

The CflnaiHa.il Ford Company has Spent 
Over a Million Dollars on New Equipment 

Since the Beginning of War

"The fact 
much more 
chant raider gives It no 
neutrals without warning 

assertion

OLD!
to their natural A LIGHTER MENU IS , „Thc ^neral

DEMANDED IN SPRING I Germans interfere le|ss
than the ^allies^^is “jjj™ai;ine blockade I protest from Berlin.

prevent trade with England. On Dec. 29 it was announced! in 
y account of the efficiency | the British House of Commons that

the Italian Government had requisi
tioned 34 of the 37 German steamers 
interned in Italian ports.

that the1 entertainment in aid

of BAND INSTRUMENTS

Amateur Production Best Seen in 
Toronto for Many Months.

HUR
RER purpose 

was to 
It failed on 
of the British navy.

Early spring in the season when na- I “As yet there is 
ture asks release from the heavy foods ^^J'^p^ but it is dan

gerous to prophesy. However, the 
navy probably will ibe able to deal 
with any new . manifestation or 
frightfulness.”

Gallaghers, Limited, Supply Needs 
of the Most Fastidious.

» to the former 
a preserved ap- 
retaln their po- Every seat was filled last night in

'tweeters’ Hall to witness the 126tn 01 w,nter, demanding the lighter menu
,M1 Battalion Vaudeville, ln aid of of fish, fruit and vegetables, 
eel Battalion vau" ’ , fund Supplying this need Gallagher & Co..
• battalion band ins Limited, 107 King street east, have a
le entertainment was the best ama- gloc)c of the moat appetizing garden 
ur production Toronto has seen in stuffg> including tempting head-let- 
nv months. The band, under Band- tuce, gi-een beans, butter beans, crisp 

complete, celery, fine tomatoes, choice water
cress and new potatoes.

Lovers of sea products may have 
!T players, and gave a number of patrio- j shell clams, shell oysters, live and 

airs showing their boiled lobster, special fresh haddock, 
flounders, fresh caught trout, fresh 
white fish and extra smelts.

Staple fruits, all of the best, includ
ing great, generous grape fruit, choice 
navel and Florida oranges and ex
ceptional strawberries always on hand.

The name of this firm is assurance 
for the standing of the goods it puts 
on the market, and the public are 
always guaranteed satisfactory results 
when they call or phone, Main 7498.

PORTUGAL’S DECLARATION. /A
lied the work it notifies the

i

> \ i>ir and restores 
:alp and makes

PARIS, March 10.—The Portuguese 
legation announces that a state of 
war exists between the Portuguese 
Republic and the German Empire as 
from 6 o’clock last nlglit.

When the machine has finis 
operator by ringing a bell. One man can operate 
two or three of these machines, a fact which gives some 
indication of the great saving in labor that this new 
equipment has made possible and which also plays a 
very important part in reducing the manufacturing cost 
and the selling price of Ford cars.

Again, think of the great saving in labor, as weU as 
time, effected by the remarkable Ford drilling machine 
that bores 45 holes in a cylinder casting in four directions 
at a single turn.

Do not assume from this, however, that the number 
of employees has been decreased. On the contrary, the 
Ford staff has been increased by 900 men since war 
began. Furthermore when the present/ Ford schedule 
of wages went into effect in April 1915, the wages of these 
employees were increased $60,000 a month.

If it were not for the exceedingly substantial economies 
made possible by this new equipment, it can be readily 
understood that the price of the Ford car, built as it 1» 
today of the finest materials procurable, would be very 
much higher.

No firm that did not have the immense quantity pro
duction of the Canadian Ford plant could possibly 
afford to instalfsuch equipment as this and consequently 
could not sell a car as good as the Ford at anywhere near 
the Ford prices.

In addition to the equipment told of above new engines 
were installed in the power plant at Ford, Ontario—650 
horse power gas engines specially designed by Ford 
Engineers.

Also the four new Ford Branch buildings at Montreal, 
Toronto, London and Winnipeg, each of them as largo 
as many automobile factories, had to be furnished with 
machinery and ppliances. Each one of these branches 
is so thoroughly equipped as to be able to build a Ford 

nplete. Each one i -ns a still further perfection 
already unrivalled Ford Service to Ford

To Increase the efficiency and the capacity of the Ford 
Canadian plant and its service stations—to produce 
even a better car at a lower cost of manufacture, thus 
to sell at a lower price, the Ford Canadian executives 
have put over a million dollars into new equipment 
since August, 1914.

That this expenditure has been made since war began 
Indicates most emphatically the unquestionable belief 
of the Canadian Ford Company in the present and future 
prosperity of Canada and the triumph of the Empire. 
In fact the Ford Canadian executives are so firmly con
vinced of this that they are governing the entire policy 
of a great ten million dollar Canadian Company in 
accordance with this belief. <

Since the beginning of war they have spent approx
imately a million and three-quarters in new buildings, 
twice reduced the price of the car by $60 ($120 in all) 
and reduced the price of spare parts $147 per car-all 
In addition to this million dollars worth of new equip
ment.

But, in turn, it has been this new equipment that has 
been responsible in great part for these reductions in 
prices. Marvelous new labor saving machinery installed 
to the recently enlarged two-acre machine shop has 
effected big savings in cost of manufacture.

For instance three drill presses that formerly were 
used to turn out 600 parts a day, now have been sup- 
nlanted by three punch presses that turn out 3000 parts 
a day, and there is absolutely no sacrifice m quality of 
work.

At a cost of $40,000 three truly wonderful milling 
machines were installed that mill 48 Ford engine cylin
ders at once with perfect accuracy.

Perhaps the most wonderful of all are the new gear 
cutting machines that are a source of amazement to 
those acquainted with gear cutting methods m vogue 
serveral years ago. Then there were only two or three 
shops on the continent where gear cutting could be done 
at all and it was a slow and most exacting process. But 
in the Ford Canadian plant there are no less than 46 
wonderful automatic gear cutting machines that turn 
out gears eût absolutely perfect in one-twentieth the 
time without the touch of human hands except for 
putting in the blank and taking out the finished gear.

» SsH£5&S§
'étoaster J. T. Campbell, Is 

with the exception of a few clarionet
CASE. JURY UNABLE TO AGREE.Would not total more ,tons, It is now stated by the official 

census bureau that it will reach 400,- 
000 tons» say® the Overseas News 
AeeneyT It is added that the surplus 

XT to the fact that numerous 
farmers had undterestimated thear 
crops in the November census.

TRADING “BLACK LIST’
IS TO BE PREPARED

It Will Show Firms With Whom 
Canadians Cannot Do 

Business.

and pleading not 
B of stealing a 
n Nathan Coihen, 
banded till March 
muel will appear 
charged with at- 
,he course oi Jue- 
wlth the same

Canadian Aenoelated Frees Cable,
LONDON, March 10.—The jury be

fore the lord chief justice failed to 
agree over Capt. Cecil Banbury’s claim 
against the Bank of Montreal foi dam
ages for alleged negligent and unskil
ful advice, on which the plaintiff said 
he invested twonty-flve thousand 
pounds in the Westholme Lumber Co.

tic and martial
training and mastery of music.

The honors of the evening were ev- 
■ only divided between the camp-fire 
1 scene put on by the men under Lieut 
1 Eastmulr. and a short comedy. His 
I Model Wife,” staged by a number or 

« V friends of the battalion. The camp- 
yS 1 c fire scene with a setting “Somewhere 

™ In Fiance,” gave the mouthorgan band 
and the quartet of the 126th an oppor
tunity to please the large audience
with a number of old favorites. NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK.

“His Model Wife,” a sketchy little ------
comedy of the Madame Sherry order, LONDON, March
was splendidly staged and acted by a barque Silius, which sailed from
cast of ten, under the management or k, York Feb. 4, bound for Havre, 
Lyle Blogg. Several others assisted ln . sunk. Three members of the
making the program a great success.

SPANKING. DRUNKENNESS
CAN BE CUREDk cure children of 

B Is a constitu- 
trouble. Mrs. M. 

[65, Windsor, Ont., 
pr mother her sac
hent, with fun 16- 
1 money but write 
lldren trouble you 

blame the child, 
an’t help 1L This 
» adults and aged 
fh urine difficu

lt is a disease—not a habit I
10.—The Norwe-

Staff Reporter. "Some years ago I was a heavy drink
er. Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

"But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

By a
OTTAWA, Ont., March 10/—An or- 

has been passed ex-der-in-council 
tending restrictions relating to trading 

The new order states

were lost.crew

Take Iron, Says Doctor, it You 
Want Plenty ot (<Stay There”

Strength Like an Athlete!

with the enemy.1 misdemeanor to 
bodies of per-

that it would be a 
trade with persons or

non-resident in an enemy coun
try, with whom it may be proclaimed 
that Canadians shall not trade.

This order indicates that there will 
from time to time be published lists 
of persons and firms with whom Ca
nadians shall be debarred from tnad-

-I
I WAS SAVED

"This man had made a scientific study
He had

sons
of drunkenness as a disease, 
found a cure tor it.”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need ot 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient's knowledge, if desired. Thou
sands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

lesèrve*

IS ïSS, KLSS-SS
doctoring for months without obtaining 
uny benefit. But don't take the. old 
form of reduced iron, iron acetate or 

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Most people tincture of iron simply to save a lew 
foolishly seem to think they are go- CCnts. You must take iron in a form mat 
lmr to get renewed health and strength ,.an he easily absorbed and assimilate 
from some stimulating medicine secret „k0 m.xated iron if you want it to do 
nostrum or narcotic drug. said Di. you itny good, otherwise it m®-y IL. te 
Bauer a specialist of this city, When. worse than useless. Many an 
as a'matter of fact, real and true dr prize fighter has won the day simply 
strength can only come from the food because he knew the secret of great 
you eat But people often fail to get strength and endurance and filled h 
the strength out of their foodvbecause blood with iron before he went into tne 
they haven’t enough iron iQ^ftfeir blood affray, while many another has gone 
to enable it to change food into living a own to inglorious defeat simply tor the 
matter From their weakened, nervous iack of iron.
condition they know something is wrong, NOTE — Nuxatefi Iron, recommended 
but they can't tell what. So they genor-, | above by Dr. Sauer, is one of the newer 
afiy commence doctoring for stomach, I organic iron compounds. Unlike the okler 
liver or kidney trouble or symptoms inorganic iron products, it is easily 
of some other ailment caused by the assimilated, does not injure the teeth, 
lack of iron in the blood. This thing make them black, nor upset the stomach, 
may go on for years, while the patient on the contrary, it is a most potent 
suffer untold agony. If you are not remedy, in nearly all forms of mdiges- 
strong or well, you owe it to yourself tlon. as well as for nervous, run-down 
to make the following test. See how conditions. The manufacturers have such 
Iona von can work or how far you can great confidence in Nuxated Iron that 
*alk with^fi becoming tired. Next take they offer to forfeit $100.00 to any 
t*0 five-grain tablets of ordinary nux- charitable institution It they cannot take 
Eted Iren three times per day after meals any man or woman under 60 who lacksSEtwo weeks Thcn^estyour strength iron and Increase their strength 200 per _ , .___  .rtr, „nnort th,t

. *galn and see for v>"e'l "'l'ÇV"'; the ’ schmils I E. R. HERD. Samaria Remedy Cc

** uUtog'.?nS'the" while ’double ‘«ml cron money it does not'a’ l-avi double oiii; , lighting "is gooTuut tlw vetttlla- Mutual Street, Toronto. Canada.
triple their strength and endurance strength <'0'-i ™du.Hncc 111 t)0n in some ceses is ^portefi as bad. eale by G. Tamblyn. Limited,
Mvi entirely get rid of all symptom a ot time, it is dispensed m inis city wj- , iavatory accommodation ln au „ __ti6plp.lL fiver and other troubles in Llggetts, G. Tamblyn. Ltd., and all other TBhem ^ beea ^ ^proved, at aU «toreA Toronto,
Em ten to fourteen day»- time simply druggUta. »

«tnary Nuxated Iron Will Make Deli
cate, Nervous, Rundown People 200 
Per Cent. Stronger In Two Weeks’ 

Time, in Many Cases.

Ing. such lists have beenThus far no 
published.

I
I

IT CURES
la a few days all craving for alcohol is 

gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it, abso
lutely

car com 
in the

And the fact cannot be overlooked that a policy that 
dictated the expenditure of such a great sum of cold 
cash as this during the progress of the war must have been 
prompted by a very practical and sincere belief in 
Canada's prosperity—in her future and in her people.

owners.

A copy of the standard traffic coda 
lias been sent to the works committee 
ct the city council for Its considera
tion The code deals with the regulat
ing of all kinds of vehicular traffic.

FREE—SEND NO MONEY.
Just send me your name and address, 

saying : "Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness.” That is all you need to 
say. I will understand and will write 
you at once, telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRT"NKEVNti°S. 
and wdll also send you a TRIAL PACK
AGE, which will show you how the treat
ment can be given without the patient s 
knowledge. AU this I will send you AB
SOLUTELY FREE, In a plain, sealed 
package, at once.

Do not delay. Send me a postcard, or 
write me a letter today. Do not be 
afraid to send ln your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly confi- 
dentia’.

On Tuesday the board of control "w ill 
meet Hon. Filay Macdiarmid to dis-

ihat the government will give in
creased assistance.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Ford, OntarioThis morning representatives of the 
Toronto General Hospital will wait on 
the board of control with a request for 
further financial assistance.

I
All cars completely equipped ( 
including electric headlight*. 
Equipment does not include 
speedometer. ^

Ford Runabout ; - $480 
Ford Touring - 
Ford Coupelet - 
Ford Sedan • - 
Ford Town Car • - - 780 

£o.b. Ford Ontario

I
- - 530 

- - 730
. - 890

1
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STRIFE TO BE AVOIDED IN THE FACE OF THE ENEMYand we feel jure that the citizens 
would commend the action of any al
derman, whatever his private views 
may be, It he will for once consent to 
suppress himself and let such a nomi
nation go by acclamation. Every pos
sible information on the matter should 
be available privately and the mayor 
no doubt would place all the informa
tion at,his disposal before any aider- 
man who desires to make enquiries. 
No other way Is open by which a 
suitable Irian can be had for the city 
treasdby.

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

iA teomtnr newspaper published every 
day In the year .by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STRE-T.

Telephone Galls:
Mate 8808—Private Exchange 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton,
Telephone 1946,

f

Board of Trade Hears Addresses 
on Present Plan With Sug

gested Changes.
connecting

Weir Against Health is 
Quickly Ended by 

"Fruit-a-tives."

The 4
FANCY

in great 
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with dar 
ground 
various
Walking

CANADA PAYS LOWEST
t

Totally Disabled Men Should Get 
at Least Fifty-Four Dollars 

a Month.

in advance wlU pay ior The Dally World 
for one year, delivered In .he City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United, Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

—82.00—
In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countr.ee.

. An Increment Tax Desirable
PUSSYTaxation In order to be acceptable 

to the whole of the people, must be 
just to all the people. When the people 
have developed a sense of justice and 
bring it to bear upon the administra
tion of a just tax rate there will be no 
complaint whatever about the payment 
of taxes. This principle appears to be 
overlooked by many of the advocates 
of an increment tax, which Is the most 
desirable and necessary tax which has 
not yet been levied in Ontario.

It is founded on the same principle 
as the succession duties tax. A man 
receiving a lot of property which he 
never enjoyed before will not feel any 
hardship tn letting part of the property 
go to the state or community to which 
he belongs.
bodies the same idea, 
makes a profit on land, whether it is 
the result of his own astuteness or the 
result of the contribution of the com
munity development to its growth in 
value, comes into the enjoyment of 
something he did not possess before. 
It would be no hardship, therefore, to 
part with a portion of that increase in 
value to the state or community which 
helped to make the value. There can 
be no denial of the fairness of this 
view.

,The difficulty comes when the appli
cation of the tax is to be settled. Last 
night, foT'example, an ardent advocate 
of the Increment tax for other people 
talked about it as tho it was only to 
be applied to farmers and farm lands. 
As long as the subject is approached 
from this point of view the farmers of 
the» province will be a solid body 
against the proposal. Whatever in
crement tax law shall be passed must 
apply to city property just as fully as 
to farm property. Suppose a law were 
to be passed exacting an increment 
tax from property holders in the sub
urbs of any city In Ontario, there 
would be Immediate difficulties about 
the disposition of the proceeds of the 
tax.

In great
the POP1
pink, an 
light gn 
Evening

Something better than the 
pension system in Canada was

Present
pro

posed and outlined at a meeting of 
the board of trade yesterday when 
Archdeacon Cody and Frank Darling 
spoke on “A plea for just provisions 
In the Pension Act for totally or par
tially disabled Canadian soldiers."

In the scheme which was presented 
it was agrreed that a man wounded 
while in training should receive» the 
same consideration as one wounded In 
action on the ground that he 1» serv
ing his country from the moment he 
puts on the khaki uniform. It was 
considered only fair that a totally dis
abled man should receive a pension 
equal to the average earning power, 
and t.hm figure was placed at $54 * 
month. "Single and married men 
should get the same amount,” said 
Mr. Darling. “The single man cannok 
get along as well as a married man 
can; in fact, he can’t hire the same 
care and devotion.”

It was contended also that on $54 
a month a man could get married and 
perhaps be made verÿ happy. In this 
case, however, should the husband 
die the widow would not get a pen
sion, neither would the children. The 
amount stated was not considered any 
too much and the argument advanced 
was that a man would be very wretch
ed on less and that a class of unem
ployables would produce unemploy
ables. To deal generously with the 
reftimed men would be the most 
economical thing the country can do.

A New Ratio.
If a man was only wounded 50 per 

cent, of total disability, he would re
ceive 80 per cent, of the pension, and 
the ratio would be determined in that 
way. Grading would be done from a 
154 a month standard, and In 
event that a man fully recovered, his 
pension would cease.

Mr. Darling pointed out that the 
pension paid by Canada to totally dis- •' 
abled soldiers was the lowest of any 
country in the world, namely, 52 cents 
a day.

Archdeacon Cody said: "We know 
today what is really at stake. We 
know our existencè as an empire Is In 
the balance, and we realize the neces
sity of having numbers of men. 
Therefore we must appreciate the 
deseribable debt of gratitude we 
to the men In khaki for our nrotec- 
tlon and defense."
warfare carried on In this war, the 
high explosive shells and modern in
ventions are of such destroying power 
that the number who come back 
wounded will be much larger thnn 
was ever anticipated, he said.

Origin of Svstem.
The origin of the pension committee 

was explained as having sprung up 
thru having encountered so msnv 
foreseen contingencies which have 
arisen in connection with the Patri
otic Fund. "One man 
wounded and who ts neglected may 
seriously affect recruiting.” said Rev. 
Mr. Codv. It was not a charitv or ÿ 
favor to pay a pension, but merely the 
payment of a debt. -tiVhe government 
should pay the cost of the entire svs
tem,” ho said, "and every province 
should bear its own share of this 
duty. Canada Is and will be able to 
bear the burden. The aim of the svs
tem should he to help a man help 
hlmselt and this scheme forms a part 
of social reconstruction after the 
Surely the country will pav its debt. 
This is Just a plea for a square deal 
for our maimed and mangled defend
ers."

. .:*•
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:UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.09 per year; Daily World 

86c. per month; Sunday World $8.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c. per month, in
cluding postage.
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It will prevent delay if tetters contain
ing "subscription*," "orders for papers,’ 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
a. m. delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs. World subscriber» are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.
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MRS. DEWOLFE.
East Ship Harbor, N. S.

"It is with great pleasure that I 
write to tell you of " the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
’Fruit-a-tives.’ For years I was a 
dreadful sufferer from Constipation 
and Headaches, and I was miserable 
in every way. Nothing in the way of 
medicines seemed to help me. Then 
I finally tried ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and the 
effect was splendid. After taking one 
box. I feel like a new person, and I am 
deeply thankful to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches.

"Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE."
“Fruit-a-tives," the medicine made 

from fruit juices, has relieved more 
sufferers from Headaches, Constipa
tion. Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Skin 
Troubles than any other medicine.

60c a’ box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Otta
wa.

An Increment tax em- 
À man whoSATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 11

A Fine Clean - Up DRESS
It has been a long struggle in eas

tern Ontario to get back the control 
of the people’s water powers. There 
is no doubt that eastern Ontario has 
been badly handicapped In comparison 
with the western end of the province In 
respect of hydro power distribution. The 
giving away of power franchises to 
private parties, however, had eo tied 
up the Hydro Power Commission that 
nothing could be done without the long 
and difficult negotiations which have 
been so successfully completed.

The Trent valley powers should 
never have been alienated. That was 
clear enough after the hydro-electric 
sy8tem began Its operations. But the 
mischief having been donq nothing re
mained but to go ahead and clear away 
the barriers. A certain amount of de
velopment work was done in various 
parts of the Trent district. At Camp- 
bellford an installation of modern 
character supplied power to local In
dustries. This plant was destroyed 
recently and the fact 'may have con
tributed to the settlement of the ne
gotiations. The dams on the Trent 

—Ytilley Canal have long been a source 
of contention, but the threat from the 
government to cancel the licenses un
less terms were arranged, has evident
ly been effective.

Nor a number of months a howl has 
been going up in Kingston papers 
against the Hydro -Electric Power 
Commission for its apathy, its neglect, 
Its Incompetence and all kinds of sins. 
The conclusion of this purchase of the 
Trent valley interests Is a final and 
complete answer to all the past com
plaints. Had as much energy been 
expended in assisting the Hydro Com
mission as in making complaints the 
business might have been settled 
sooner.

At Trenton and at various other Im
portant points along the Trent valley 
the opportunity to use hydro-electric 
power at cost will undoubtedly lead 
to expansion and development. The 
radial policy adopted by the commis
sion in the last two years will apply 
to the east equally with the west, and 
this means growth In population and 
better opportunities for the farmer 
than have hitherto existed.

It any objection be raised against the 
sum to be paid it should be remem
bered how easily these franchises were 
parted with, and even at present, how 
gaily some people would vote away or 
renew- franchises that should belong to 
the people alone. The amount is also 
a commentary on the value of such 
franchises in other instances. No 
franchise can be extinguished without 
cost. The present Is a good cleaning 
u# time. Values for such franchises 
will never be lower than during the 
present war stringency. Sir Adam 
Beck has funds in abundance at com
mand. and they could not be better or 
more cheaply utilized than in cleaning 
up the whole franchise situation, 
wherever and however it affects the 
organization of the hydro-electric 
power and radial system.
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THREATS BEING MADE 
AGAINST CHIEF JUSTICE

LADIES'
GENTLE

the el all kid 
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N
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Friends of Respa Are Bitter—Sir 
Glenholme Falconbridge 

Guarded. ESI
O'8

WINDSOR, Ont., March 10.’—Owing 
to the receipt of a threatening letter, 
the contents of which have not been 
divulged by the authorities, Sir Glen- 
holme Falconbridge, who sentenced 
Charles Respa, the German dynamite 
plotter, to life imprisonment, is being 
closely guarded. It Is stated that let
ter was picked up on the street and 
that it contained threats against the 
chief justice, and as a result Sheriff 
Davignon has instructed County Con
stable Smith and Provincial Detective 
Wigle to remain on guard at the club
house in Sandwich, where his lord- 
ship has been stopping. The letter 
fell into the hands of Chief Wills, of 
Windsor, It is stated, and the chief 
notified the sheriff, who took precau
tions to protect the person of this 
lordship. None of the officials would 
discuss the matter, altho the sheriff 
said he did not think there was much 
to the threat-

The advocate of a suburban tax ap
te J-egard the matter as simply inpears

a collection for the benefit of the 
neighboring city. Evidently this would 
not be agreeable to the county or 
township in which the property was 
situated. The city might claim a por
tion of the increment on the ground 
of its adjacency having built up the 
value. But the property does 'not be
long to the city, and the city has, 
therefore, no right to impose taxes, nor 
to collect them on such land. If the 
city wishes to tax such land the only 

to proceed is to get tt inside the

oweThe Committee of One Hundred has 
received the following letter from 
General Logie:

is civilians with uniforms on who 
have not yet acquired discipline. 1 
am only sorry that some of these in
dividuals were not arrested on the 
spot. As soon as I arrived I gave or
ders that this should be done, so that 
some concrete case could be brought 
before me.

Please convey to your committee 
my most humble apologies for this 
most regrettable Incident, which I 
sincerely trust will never be repeated. 

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) W. H. Logie,

G.O.C., 2nd Division.

Funsto
The means of a;

Toronto, March 9, 1916.
G. A, Warburton, Esq., Chairman of 

Executive Committee, Citizens’ 
Committee of One Hundred, To
ronto ;
Dear Mr. Warburton: On behalf of 

the troops quartered In Toronto I have 
to offer to you and to the temperance 
workers who organized ' the parade 
yesterday, my sincerest apologies for 
the disturbance which took place on 
University avenue.

Had I had the slightest suspicion 
that anything of the kind would have 
occurred I would have taken adequate 
precautions against it. I had no more 
warning of thé affair than you had, 
and you will readily realize that with 
35,000 men under my command I can
not be in every spot at the same time.

As you know the cause of temper
ance Is one In which I have always 
had the deepest interest, and, it I had 
the power, I would have closed up 
every bar and liquor store in the 
division, ’

While no excuses are of any avail, 
still in mitigation of the circum
stances, I wish you would call the at
tention of the gentlemen who are 
working with you to the fact that 
those soldiers who took part In the 
disturbance were new recruits, that

big;

Twelvi
im- F:9

who returnsway
city limits and treat it as citx pro-

DIRECTED BY ALLISONEditor World: The Committee of 
One Hundred regret as deeply as any
one the unfortunate incident in con-
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This does not appear to be accept

able to the city advocates of suburban 
increment tax. Nor does it make the 
suburbanite anxious to be annexed to 
the cities. If he stays outside he may 
be -better treated by his county or 
township assessor than by his city as-

nection with our parade on Wednes
day, but we do not regard it as seri
ously as do some of our friends. We 
hope there may be no prosecution of 
anybody, tho, of course, we can have 
nothing to say about the discipline 
of those who were responsible 
keeping order.

Both Col. Grasett and Gen. Logie 
have made public statements which 
fdlly exonerate them, and the people 
generally may well regard the inci
dent as closed. At any rate, we are 
not within miles of having any ill- 
will towards either soldiers or civilians 
in connection with the affair.

G. A. Warburton, 
Chairman Executive Committee.

Consignments of Special Shovels 
Sent From Morrisburg to 

Quebec. FRENCH STEAMER ISfor
sessor.

We find it difficult to understand 
why these points are not perceived by 

of the advocates of so desirable

war.
OTTAWA, March 10.—X Mayer's, 

Grand Trunk station agent at Morris • 
burg, was called as a witness before 
the public accounts 
morning, in connection with shipments 
made from Morrisburg by Colonel .1. 
Wesley Allison to Colonel Price at 
Quebec. He said there were about a 
dozen shipments, some as high as lu 
eases, sent in the first two weeks of 
October, 1914. The way bills showed 
that the boxes which weighed about 
500 pounds each contained shovels. 
These were the shovels invented by a 
young lady in the militia department 
and were manufactured in tho United 
States.

Mr. Mayers will produce his books 
n^ct AVednesday to the committee.

some
a tax as the increment tax is In the 
opinion of almost all tax reformers. 
It is certain that increment collected 
from the suburban properties of On
tario could not be given entirely to the 
cities, and it is equally obvious that to 
tax the farmer and let the city pro
perty holder, who gets equal advances 
of value from community sources, es- 

without contributing to the ex-

committee this
At the close of the address a votft 

of thanks was passed and a resolution 
carried unanimously suggesting that 
the scheme he followed iro and that 
proper nubiicltv be given the matter.

Arthur Hewitt, president of 
board of trade, was chairman.

♦-

No Passengers Carried on Louis
iana—All of Crew 

Saved. the

TWIN CITIES’ PORTS 
10 HAVE BIG SEASON

H. M. DEROCHE DEAD

NAPANEE, March 10.—H. M. De- 
roche, K.C.. aged 76 years, and an ex- 
Ltberal M.P., died last night.

PARIS, March 10.—A Havas de
spatch from Havre 
French line steamship Louisiane sank 
last night at 11 o’clock. All the crew 
were saved.
aboard. It Is presumed that the vessel 
was sunk by the same submarine as
has been operating along the coast be- and Havre ts the first wnrj »...So»SST’ ^ ^ceT,eSoSl6 EfdlAFP^The allusion In the above despatch of the French 8eéî rafî °7, t!iat ?frt

g„sVh“’,sï„vp:«:ï„ ■‘“Vs- wiEnglish Channel between Boulogne | vessel named Hermatrice.

says that the

WILL START IN MAY?cape
chequer, Is not a fair policy.

Any increment tax act must apply 
equitably to all communities alike, and 
there must be some arrangement for 
the disposition of the profits. It Is pos
sible that collection by the province 
would be the most satisfactory method, 
and this will involve the creation of 
some authority for the equalization of 
assessment values thruout the pro
vince, a measure which is equally re
quired by the present inequitable col
lection of the war tax.

No passengers were

*-2K V
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
More Tljan Sixty Per Cent, of 

Last Year’s Crop Still in 
West.

More Than Three Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Men Avail

able for Allies.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 10.—Civil 

service examinations will be held at 
various points thruout Canada on May 
8 next. congre 
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The Port Arthur News Chronicle of 
March 7 says:

Over sixty per cent, of last year’s 
grain crop is still in the west. Allow
ing for seed, and home consumption, 
between 35^000,000 and 400,000,000 
bushels remcSn to toe taken out. Only 
a fraction of it can be removed j>y the 
railways -before lake navigation ppens. 
The bulk of it will pour thru the ele
vators of Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam, and will make the coming season 
the busiest In the history of lake ship
ping. The carriage of last year’s crop 
will keep every available vessel em
ployed until the crop of 1916 is har
vested. In fact, the farmers will be 
fortunate if the old crop Is out of the 
way before the new on? is ready to be 
moved.

All this is. of course, grist for the 
mill of the Twin Cities. More eleva
tor space will be needed, and the ship
building industry will be stimulated. 
It will be a lively and cheerful water 
front this year.

SALONIKI, March 10.—The great 
Balkan offensive of the allied armies 
is popularly believed t-o be arranged 
for the first week in May. Should 
weather conditions prove exception
ally favorable it may 
earlier.

There are today some 85,000 French 
and 120,000 British troops here. Be
sides the British and French, there 
are some 16.000 Serbs in Saloniki and 
along the Greek frontier, 
also said to toe some 15,000 more 
French on their way from Marseilles, 
making a total of 236,000 allied troops 
as a garrison for Salonikt, not 
counting the personnel of the war
ships stationed In tne harbor.

In addition to these forces actually 
available, or soon to be available, in 
Macedonia, there are the remainder 
of the French and Britj 
withdrawn from Gallipoli 
Mudro-s and generally scattered about 
the Islands of Lemnos, Tenedos, Im- 
bros and Mitylene.

There are probably more, but 
sumtng that there are only 100,000 of 
these, ready to he despatched to Ma
cedonia or Egypt as occasion may 
require, this would bring the figure 
of those available for Instant use In 
Saloniki up to 336.000 men by spring. 
There are also 25,000 Serbs in Ame
rica and elsewhere who have only 
recently been called to the colors and 
some of whom are arriving every 
few days a/t Saloniki, whlc-h brings 
the figure up to 361,000 men.

■Make It Unanimous occur even 1*1
VACANT LAND.It Is freely stated In city hall circles 

that a first-class man for the position 
of finance commissioner or city treas
urer, or whatever the office is to toe

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful.

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends ?

Editor World: According to a news 
item in an evening paper yesterday, 
Mr. Forman conceives It to be no sin 
to hold vacant land.

Now we heartily agree with him 
provided tha® the holder is willing to 
pay a proper tax, but we say that the 
improver and home maker should not 
be penalized by additional taxation 
for improving property and employing 
labor.

Mr. Forman's idea of an adequate tax 
on land values and our own, are far 
apart, hence our work and the opposi
tion of the assessment commissioner.

He claims that Canada Is a free 
country, but we want more freedom 
and less obstruction.

Ho
the
been < 

—the d 
necesi 
terior

There are
known as, could be obtained at a salary 
which is not Judged unreasonable, If 
th% city council would agree upon a
unanimous nomination. It is unfor
tunate that any differences of opinion 
of a personal nature should be allow
ed to affect such a desirable appoint
ment.

- It is quite natural that 
some Importance in city circles, sure of 
his position, and only tempted thru his 
ow» public spirit to undertake what 
can never be a very grateful 
should be deterred from

troops
ata man of

.!

Sydenham Thompson, 
Secretary Single Tax Association. 

Toronto, March jO, 1916.

as- 9.task, ftallowing his 
name to go before the public by the 
prospect of being assailed toy hostile 
■ttlca in the city council, imputing to 
■m every unworthy motive they 
Suggest or Imagine, 
kept many good men 
It Is 1*0 discredit to

MANY CIVILIANS KILLED.
%

CmICHIE'S
BEAURICH CIGARS

Asquith Places Number at More Than 
Three Thousand.

mcan
This policy has 

out of public life, 
a man that he 

should be sensitive about his reputa- 
tioip When mud is thrown toy expert 
imfd-slingers acme of It ts likely to 
•tipIf In the minds of strangers, a 
man who does not need to go 
hla defence naturally shrinks from 
such attacks.

In the present case we believe the 
piayor has at excellent man in view.

■LONDON, March 10;—The number 
of non-combatants killed by Great 
Britain’s enemies since the beginning 
of the war aggregates 3153. Premier 
Asquith writes in reply to a request 
for Information by Major Hunter. 
Forty-nine men, 39 women, and 39 
children were killed in 
bardments. One hundred and twenty- 
seven men, 92 women, and 57 children 
were killed in air raids. Approxi
mately 2750 non-combatants lost their 
lives on board British merchantmen 
and fishing vessels between August 
4. 1914, and March 8, 1916, but the 
detailed figure» are eot available.

Brewed in Canada for over 50 years.413 VÛ7C

MORE RIOTS IN COLOGNE./FOR 25c
TOCtOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICH1E & CO., LIMITED

_ tu

3
-1°U> STOCK

V/j, OXEeFE
O'KEEFEcoast bom- AMSTERDAM, March 10.—The

Telegraaf states that it has received 
reports of serious rioting in Cologne 
on Tuesday last in consequence of the 
heavy losses of German troops in the 
battle of Verdun. The reports are 
further to the effect that artillery had 
to be placed in the street» to overawe 
the crowds.
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

VAIN.

(Copyright, 1916.) 
\Y/hen coming face' to face W ' With sordid things and

base,
With trouble and with care, 

’Twere vain to say 
In careless way ,

That they’re not really there. 
Yet it were.vainer still 
To judge tne whole world '111 

ecause of sordid woes—
The mire of earth 
Destroys nor worth 

Nor glory of the Rose!

f

TEMPERANCE PARADE LETTERS
Gen. Logie Expresses Regret Over Disturbance of 

1 Wednesday, and G. A. Warburton Says 
Incident Is Closed.
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Amusements 5

f
Amusements

New Display of ||THE WEATHER|1 Q Q^ |_
1%u1‘ftunca1se,Spanet

c a TIM rAPITUSE which waa situated over Michigan last
__ «OIE, SA 1 IN "tn 1 night now covers the Maritime Provinces,
l'*’ <n aii leading shades, as with greatiy reduced energy. Snow is

Are «no' Russian green, tete falling in eastern Quebec, and rain and
lawyers gree , varlouS shades, snow in New Brunswick; elsewhere the
as negre, taupes m,, grays weather is fine, and in the west for the
,vvs m assorted colorings, grays mQit very mlld.

"Îj blacks; all fast dyes and moder i Mlnimum and maximum temperatures : 
nriced Prince Rupert, 36, 42; Victoria, 44, 68;

► j, ately p_.—cn-AC Vancouver, 46, 62: Kamloops, 86, 64;
■ rlNCY TAFFkl A3 Calgary, 46, 62; Edmonton. 30, 56; Battle-
1 rW"”* assortment of self spots ford 2, 36; Medicine Hat, 28. 64; Moose
1 1# JC5Î,, kinines; gray ground Jaw, 9, 44; Prince Albert. 4 30; Wffint-
J y,» white hairlines. ■ ' navy peg. 2 below, 16; Port Arthur. ,4, 23;

wlth darker colore ’ and Parry Sound, 12, 22; London, 19, 33; To-
^ound with cluster flowers ana ronto 20 2g. ottawa, 10, 24; Montreal,

a other weaves for smart 16 26; QUebec, 16. 26; St. John, 20, 36;
suits. Halifax, 22. 40.Walking ... T, CPTTTA 1 —Probabilities.—

nllSSY WILLOW lArrtln I Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta-.
rV»®* of colors, including I wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—

In Sreat des 0f maize, fawn. Northwest and west winds; fine and

r=«i. »is hsEysÆ™». =«,, ..a *«.>.
Hriit gray, taupe, etc., for smart shor6_FreBh t0 strong northwest and 

or Afternoon Dresses. west winds; clearing and cold.
E«,rT-A I CII K Maritime—Fresh to strong west to

UABUTA1 31UV northwest winds; clearing and colder.
Triimmense range of plain colors, as 
10 .Jink sky mauve, bisque, cadet,
^,Ptghtgray, reseda, Russian 1

mid-brown, dark brown, etc.; rime.
STfast colors; 36 Inches wlde-$1.00 um

Yard. 2 p m............................ 24
SATIN DE CHINE HP™............  . 17

In beautiful range of color®'a" M^n of" day,' 2V. difference from aver- 
"L'apt brown, Wedgwood, reseda, age 7 t^ow; highest, 26; lowest, 16;
T, _Iae Dink, white and black ; also I sn0w, 3.5 Inches i
£ ^j^esT’aeTncfeswX

CANDY STRIPED SILKS
« fresh shipment of Candy Striped 
Washing Habutal Silk, guaran
teed fast colors; 36 inches wide. Spe
cial Value, $1.00 Yard.

dress goods
We are now showing a very exten- I 
sive range of high-class» suitings for 
wring wear, in fine gabardines, . 
serges and broadcloths, also black 
and white Shepherd and broken 

well as a beautiful range I

$JOHN E. KELLERD—;OPERA 
HOUSE

“MlEROHANT OF VENICE.”
GRAND TODAY If '

1
BV'BN I NO—“MACBETHMATINEE-

THE PLAY OF THE MINUTE mat.nS ^ 1°*^.Don?t Wait for 
a Coal Strike

these five aviators came to the ground 
within the German lines."

The Brltleh om=M eommonlc.tl.h, U- I «mm'ILt Ta'ïl'orioS.

=.rr,,d M j Sf&rSefthfr,? o',"Si
aircraft attack aîîmnLhlrihostiie ,„rh, a number of adjacent fortifications.

s =NE88 ls^h! word-lTli your bins now, "As a result of a fight in the air, a 8taff found that the fort of Vaux had 
While vou e™ hostile machine and one of oUr own ma- fiot been attacked, and that the sol-
while you can. rî^t6 n igh 10the °e?em y* "mad e” bomb Ingrat- diers guarding it were calmly at their

CONNELL »NTNR*CITE L„,
MINING CO., LIMITEDl S ,tS

activity on b°th «J^fes about Ix)os, the re^ialning out 0f Corbeaux wood; (2)
zue^Rue^and Fauquissart. North of the I that the Germans stormed the Village 

bluer nlace we damaged a hostile mine of Vaux. These assertions are both 
shaft by our artillery fire.1' untrue. At the present moment the

’ enemy only occupies the eastern extre-
French mity of Corbeaux wood, the greater

part of which is held by us. All Ger- 
counter-attacks failed to drive us 

from it. The Village of Vaux, attack
ed during the night by German troops, 
was vigorously defended and remains 

The German infantry

NEXT
WEEKBritish

IAddresses 
h Sug- When the, price of coal will go away 

up. The mine workers' agreement
:

•WEST
*
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hould Get 
Dollars

HEAD OFFICE QUEEN AND 
SPADINA.

Present Price Is

WITH HELEN MAR STEWART AS “MARY TURNER”
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ITHE GREATEST MELODRAMA EVER PRODUCED
: i

THE ETERNAL 
MAGDALENE |

The French communique of last night man

3a"In Artois the Germans to the west of 
the road to Lille exploded a mine, the 
Xter nf which we occupied. 
cr*in ,he Avgonne forest we shelled a 
German column, which was advancing 
toward the Montfaucon wood.

“To the west of the Meuse, where tne 
bombardment has been uninterrupted 
during the day, the enemy attacked 
with particular'violence our positions in 

Ttnis des Corbeaux. Several attacks
I were repulsed successively by our ar- are full of false statements.

The principal of St. Andrew’s College I miery infantry and mitrailleuse fire, wben the French troops withdrew from 
and Mrs. Macdonald are giving an at which’ did considerable execution in the jr'resnes, the German communication
home this afternoon from 4 to 7 o’clock. en.,i^itim3tonding losses out of all stated on March 7 three hundred French 

----------- Notwithstanding * » , the Ger- prisoners had been taken, and then on
___ Windeyer and the officers of the Eff^/I^their last attack used at least March 8 that the number amounted to

74th Battalion, C.E.F., are giving an af- I and ln course of the fight- QVer 700. The garrison of Fresnes was
ternoon dance and tea at the Military ““ we're able to occupy again part ,eg8 than 700 altogether, and was able
Institute this afternoon. ! Bois des Corbeaux, which we had tQ withdraw trom the village without

Mrs. John Small gave a very charm- I reÎ.T^e"hfe°easthoTthe'Ifeuse the enemy great difficulty. Reenie
ing little tea in honor of her guest. Mrs. . , attacked our trenches to the ln the attack on Forges,
MacBeth (Ottawa! yesterday afternoon the Village of Douaumont. ville and Corbeaux w-ood, the Germans
at her house in Huntley street, when h, to a 8top by our mitrailleuse deciared they had made prisoners 58
she was looking very handsome in a rose . “ curtain fires the enemy was not ofllcera and 3077 men, all unwounded, 
gown of satin and velvet brocaded nlnon t reach our line at any point. Now the KarriSOns of Forges and Reg
edged with skunk. There were only ,V1 n attack which was prepared against tne gari mon» or 4 u «
about a dozen artists present, who were tH„viilage of Vaux was stopped by our nieville were in all about b ou men, ana 
able to sit down and have a chat, as a„d could not be carried out. that is all the enemy could possibly
well as a cup of tea, Mrs. Allward pre- confirmed that the infantry ac- have captured.”
siding at the tea table, which was »•; th Germans directed against the 
centred with the prettiest pale tinted H?,,® 0r Vaux and against our trenches 
daffodils. The guest of honor wore a v'uagi of the rldge on which Fort
taffeta gown of peacock shade shot With ^ me is situated cost them heavy sacrl- 
a darker blue. | fice„ , . . .

“In the Woevre the enemy s bombard- 
The 9th Mississauga Horse are giving ment which was energetically replied to 

a dinner tonight at the Ontario Club in I . our batteries, has been intense on 
honor of the colonel and officers of the E[x Moulainville, Villers - sous-Bon -
75th Battalion.

JULIA ARTHUR inWEEK
MARCHTHE BAROMETER. A TON

'20Ther- £% ?9«:

29.31 23 N.W.

II25 Iin our hands, 
which succeeded in getting into the 

i village were all driven out at the point 
of the bayonet.

“It has been remarked that, since the 
failure of the offensive against. Ver
dun, German official communications

Thus

24

I SOCIETY I
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips,

21
29.58 12 W.

■the
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

|l
From

New York ...Bordeaux
AtMarch 10. 

Chicago.... I

STREET CAR DELAYS Col.

men
said Friday, March 10, 1916 

cars, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 
a.m., at
coal wagon stuck on

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 9.05 a.m., 

from Macdonell to Ronces- 
valles, by parade.

Avenue road
southbound, delayed 6 

at 12.27 p.m., by

Church
8.05

Isabella street, by 
track.

that on $54 
married and 
Jpy. In this 
k husband 
get a pen- 

ildren. The 
nsldered any 
Int advanced 
k-ery wretch
es of unem- 
I unemploy- 
ly with the 

the most 
ntry can do.

I

Aocks 3.8
af lighter weight fabrics, in wool 
and silk and wool mixtures for 
Afternoon Dresses.

mail orders promptly
FILLED.

and Dupont
► cars, 

minutes 
motor truck on track.

Parliament cars, northbound, 
minutes at 1.23

Russian
The following Russian official commu

nication was issued yesterday :
“On the western (Russian) front, in 

the region of the upper Stripa, east of 
Koslo, our scouts dispersed enemy

for Chicago. I were fished out Deiore a,, » suffered heavy losses. •
, . done by tnem. shattered or “On the Caucasian front, our pursuit«S*.,’“XVÜ.VK dSiiS-a °” " ,h’ Tur,“

great many people were present. Mr. “There is nothing particular 1 P
and Mrs. C. W. Jeffreys received at the on the Belgto” t f thi_ af. The Italian war office communication,
entrance to the galleries, the latter look- The official French report of t■ issued yesterday, says:
ing very well in a black tulle gown with ternoon said: “In the Argon ne district ..yur troops continue to fight against 
gold lace on the corsage. A few of those artillery has bombarded certain the bad weather conditions by carrying
present were: Mr. F. M. Bell Sinitii, our enemy moving along on a persistent offensive. In the vlcin-
Mr. F. S. Challoner. Mr. John W. Cot- convoys ot t o to Avo- d’Astieo; on the Vezzana height, in the
ton, Mr. R. F. Gagen, Mr. Robert Holmes, the road from Montfaucon to » "al d'Assa, us well as at Marier, in
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harris, Mr. H. codrt. . . city of Castelo Dante, in the Lagarino
S. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Reid, “There has been no change in tne VaUev and from citerna, in the Terrag- 
Mlss Dorothy Stevens, Mr. O. P. Staples, . , the west or to the east 01 nola Valley, to Luzema, in the Alto
Miss Mary Wrinch. Mr. and Mrs. Kerr, «tuai Meuse. The night passed the Val Sugana, there were several small
Miss Estelle Kerr. Miss Wylie, Mr. and I the Rive making any in- | successful infantry actions.
Mrs. Wyly Grier, Miss Grier,Miss trances without the enemy ma« B . . -Qur artillery demolished enemy
1.0ring, Mrs. I. B. Lucas and her sister, tantry attack against our P”smo | shelters in the Upper Seisers and Fella
Mr. Gagen, Captain and Mrs. Donald, The bombardment, however, has con Valleys. and reached troops marching in
Mrs. H. D. Warren, Miss Carolyn War- - both eidea taking part along the Coritenso valley and on Monte Nero,
ren. Miss Morphy. Mr. and Mrs. Percy “ It ha8 been violent on the | “On the middle Isonzo the activity of
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Macklem, Mrs. O. oui iront. »>■ » .. banks 0f the our detachments on the Mrzli compelled
R. Sheppard, Mrs. Battling, Mr. J. Ham- left and on the rignt tlie enemy to man his entrenchments,
bourg. Prof, and Mrs. Hambourg. Mr. Rlver Meuse and. intermittent which then after came under a heavy
and Mrs. Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. Raney, Woevre district. , , fro by our artillery. On the lower
Mrs. Cattanach, Mr. Edward Greig. Mrs. Alsace otir batteries’have de- lsonzo some activity by enemy art Uery
Fairbalm. Mr. and Mrs. Carbom, M. de . .. German trenches at HU1 has been displayed against inhabited
Camp, Miss Loma Reid, Mr. John Lyle, molished t Thann. places, to which our guns replied with
Miss Helen Merrill. Dr. Goggtn. bring- No. 42o, Which is to tne ea well directed fire, which also reached
ing his beautiful young dahghty, who ’TThe night passed quietly on tne enemy troops marching along the Carso,
just returned from abroad ; Col. and Mrs. mainder of the front. „„„v,
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Beer, Mr. and Mrs. "During the day of March 8, French
C. Hunter. Mr. and Mrs. Far™'m Barton, n+ors showed themselves particu-
^Vi,a^,s^rL?gOCh^ssM^nX.M,Yss fautive trench a,men «d 

Marjorie MacMurchy, Mrs. Mitchell Mr. a number of attack9. During
and Mrs. Anthony Crease. Mrs. Dignam, over the lines of the enemy. Durl g ,
Mrs. Dignam, jr.; Mr. and Mrs. A. H t-. ( theae engagements at Enennes, y 1 ^ Meuse,
ward^°Faufds 15 German ^men were for«d to «le^ , ^On French from Ger

mander Law, the Misses Macpherson, Later ten of them were see beaux forest and their trenches ' at
and Mrs. Bealrstow, Mr. Tyrrell, descending vertically In the direction Bethincourt| we took aix officers and 

Miss Baton (New York), Mr. K. T. Ma- ot their own Unes. ,. h 681 men prisoners and captured 11
lone, Miss Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Strong. ,.In addition to this, mformation has eaBnon 
Mr. and Mrs. J°hnst°n. Mr. Lug been received that two German t have captured the wood on
leraUPsrteow?rGunenMMiss0l^w.^aTe actors, one in a Fokker machine  ̂ west of Douaumont In

Misses Stowe Miss Bessie Irving. Col. have been overcome in the Champagne ]he Woevre region we pushed our
and Mrs Richardson, Mrs. Stephens, Mr. district, and three othere vanquished in Unes forward in the wood southeast 
Beatty, Captain and Mrs. Howland, Mr. the region of Verdun. The machines o( pamloup.
and Mrs. Hart, Mr. Kennedy. Mi. an 11 “The French counter-attacked our
Mrs. Embree, Mrs. Arthur Spragge. Alias _________ 1 and south of the Village of

EBiHEEEHr Ltl, „ ..: :
Eü'rs'ïVï, M,a cK« Get the Habit of lut ”” *“w *re
Fox, Mr. Sampson, Mis. Arthur Van . . I 1 • I “We shot down an English mono-

Drinking Hot Water
al (Whm RimIcM FF‘ «>- -"‘r ~

^1PhandheMras 'BtocWan Mra E^y M^’ bGIOre 0^3^351 dead. k

Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. A1^f“deJ’ ames*
AlPYflnder Mise Cousins, Miss Soames.
Mrs. Adams, Miss Jeffreys, MiM Lambe,
!g£ KuMLM?» Torrington!'’ M?s!

Torrington (Cochrane), ^r-.,and M!"5’
Weisman. Miss Fraser, Mrs. Macaonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Langley, Ar.Keble. Mr.
William Langton, M™',“dT“Ssdl’ gMr 
Mr Brigden. Mr. and Mrs. Lugscnn, Mr.
»nd Mrs Spencer, Miss Spencer. Mrs.
Alexander Davies, Mr. Davies, Dr. and 
Mrs Clark. Mr. Edward Armour Miss 
Armour. Dr. and M™is^"’aSf’Mrs.

Moss.^llr and Mrs. John Garvin Mr. 
and Mrs. Kennedy. Mrs. John bm •

MacBeth (Ottawa), Miss Bessie

delayed 6 
p.m., at King and York streets, 
by auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes af 1.53 p.m., 
at Manning and Dupont, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.28 p.m., 
on Queen, east of Bathurst, 
by motor truck on track.

Yonge cars, southbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 4.05 p.m., 

and Frichot, by

JOHN CATTO ( SUM 1

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO ed

mded 50 per 
le would re- 
pension, and 
lined in that 
done from a 
ind in tho 
ecovered, his

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
The Sparkling Miniature Musical?,

S “The Bride Shoe”
WEEK, MONDAY, MARCH 13.

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S SItalian
If til kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT W&

at Yonge
sleigh stuck on track.

Dovercourt cars. south 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 

at Dundas andi With Andrew Tombes and 10 Clever 
Girls.S—ANCHORS—3

Novelty Comedy Entertainers. „
SPECIAL FEATURE 

The Peer of All “Nut" Oxmedlams.

Present "Discontent.” “An Accidental Happening. Artistic Novelty.

“The Dardanelles Expedition
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

|"„e°.a.latyThe Farber Girls le”:? “Odd Bits of Vaudeville"

146lit that the 
o totally dis- 
west of any 
lely, 52 cents

166 Yonge St.

3.30 p.m.,
Royce, by auto on track.

Sherboume cars, south
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
11.32 a.m., on Spadina, from 
Bloor to Wilcox, by parade.

Carlton cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Sher- 
bourne and Carlton at 9.48 
a.m., by sleigh stuck on track.

Carlton cars, eastbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Carlton 
and Parliament at 10.19 a.m., 

stuck on track.
delayed 8 

from Huron to Ave- 
4.04 P.m., by

"We know- 
stake. We 
empire is in 

he the neccs- 
ls of men. 
Iniate the in- 
k ude we <t>we 
r our nrotec- 
p means of 
mis war, the 
kmodern in- 
roying power 
come back 
larger thnn 

b said.

,1 Showing Australian and New 
Zealand Troops in Action

j

Funston Instructed to Take Villa 
and Bandits, Dead or 

Alive.

WEEK, MONDAY, MARCH 13.HEADLINE ATTRACTION
7TTCBARNEY WILLIAMSby wagon

Spadina cars 
minutes 
nue road at
P‘Bloor cars, westbound, de- 

7 minutes at Dufterin 
4.09 p.m., by

ÜROhPresents His Sparkling Musical Sketch

SWEETHEART o ”BIG FORCE AVAILABLE il
* It

m. GBUETT AND (iBLETT
Clever Comedians.layed

and Bloor at 
wagon stuck on track.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

bn committee 
|g sprung up 
[so vosnv un- 

which have 
Ih the 1’iitri"- 
r.vho returns 
kgiected may 
fcr." said Rev.
I charltv or a 
lit merely the 

government 
[e entire svs- 
ery province 
pre of this 
111 be able to 
fn of the svs- 
|a man help 
forms a part 

liter the war. 
[nav Its debt ■ 
k square deal 
pgled defend-

i
Twelve Thousand Troops on 

Frontier Are Ready to 
Move.

SPECIAL FEATUREGerman A Sensational Southern St-oryThe T«hrilling "Blue Bird” Photoplay

“The Grip of Jealousy”
M18TIC HANSONE TRIO

Magic Man and Magic Maids.

LON OHANEY & LOUISE LOVELYThe German official report of yee-
JOE TOWLE
entrlc Comedian.FRANK WIIUTIER & CO.

Comedy Playlet.
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

Groat Children's Feature—Novelty Dog and Pony Circus.births.no. —MarchWASHINGTON.
American troops were ordered across COURTENAY—On Friday. March 3, 
th. Mexican border today by Presl- | couftfnay!' a daughter.

WHEELER—At Cottage Hospital. To
ronto, March 10, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. 
N. O. Wheeler, a daughter.

The1916.
AD. CARLISLE'S “BLlXK AND WHITE BEAUTIES”

Featuring “Tom,” the Famous Talking Pony.

Mr.

dent Wilso.it to take Francisco Villa 
and his bandits dead or alive.

Under the direction, if not actually, 
the leadership of Major-Gen. Fun- 
ston, Who ended the Philippine in
surrection by .taking Agutnaldo
single-handed, American colums are BATTY E__On March 9, 1916, Annie Isobel,
expected to toe moving into Mexico .. , the iale John F. Battye, in her
before tomorrow night. They go to 
meet about three thousand guerilla 
troops in a mountainous region from 
Which Carranza troops have fled.

Whether this long-deferred armed | Saturday,
action which begins purely as a I pect Cemetery.
punitive measure" to clear northern qqyiNGTON—At the residence of his 
Mexico of menacing bandit bands a-,.„hter (Mrs Archie Spring), Lot 21,

• over which Gdn. Carranza has no “au„‘ . . gcarboro, on Friday,
. control, shall grow Into a igememl Conce 4. wllUara Boyington, ln

armed intervention or occupation in I March 10. mb.
Mexico depends upon a large measure 
in Gen. Carranza an dthe Mexican 
people.

It begins with President Wilson’s
declaration that it is entirely in aid D__
of the Carranza Government and Toronto, on
Without thought of aggression. ®tr ’ waiter Frank Dodd, sr.

Wilson Solidly Backed. I 9. 1916, Walter
President Wilson’s decision to depart Funeral on Saturday, at z.JU pm.,

from the policy of watchful waiting, Tames' Cemetery,
hastened by the Columbus massacre yes- to • . and London, Eng.,
terday, was announced today after it had | Montreal, Que 
been unanimously approved by the 
cabinet and administration leaders in 
congress. The president’s position was 
explained fully to the latter, who agreed 
that he should not be embarrassed at 
this time by discussions of a minority 
which might arouse trouble in Mexico.

After a brief cabinet meeting Secre
tary of War Raker hurried to the war . a m 
department and us his first act in office «i-hael’s Cemetery.
sent orders to the border troops. “_11 cv_nn Wednesday, March 8th,

Gen. Carranza, in a telegram to the HOLLEY—On Weanescmy, ^
state department, epressed regret at the | a{ (be Toronto General no p
Columbus massacre, but made no com- | . onfy and dearly
ment on the proposal of sending Anieri- I rranc , wtiitem and
can troops to hunt down the bandits. daughter of >v

How man) of the 12,000 troops now on Holley, aged 17 years, 
the border will be employed has not fully , from residence, 7 Northcote
been determined. In order not to weaken bunerai March 11th. at 2 p.m.
the defence of border towns, it may be | avenue, Saturday, Marcn inn, ac a 
necessary to move other troops from in
terior posts to tlie border.

5

LOEWS
YONGE STREET THEATRE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

36C0—rLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE—Bor Seat» Reserved.
LEE TONG FOO

The Chinese Singer Comedian

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 11 P.M.\ deaths.

I
AFT., 10c, 15c. EVG„ 10c, 16c, 26a

61st year.
Funeral from 

Dowling Apartments, 1483 Queen west, 
March 11* at 2.30* to Fros-

Phone M.her son’s residence,
| Next Week |THREE DIETRIX BROS.

Heavyweight Jugglers__ i_:
_ - n_i" ■ lie CnDPUCl 100,000 Gallons of Water Used In
CA Pi. LOUIS SUKLHU tui» Mammoth I‘rr<inction

Presenting his monster SUBMARINE SHOW, showing; (a) k®,11 "^marine In 
aotton- (b) Diver at work under sea; (c) How ships are sunk at sea, ( )
mines 'are fired and laid. Not s Motion Picture. ____________

ED. BLONDELL
Gertrude Perry, in “The Lost Boy ’

Idress a vote 
I a resolution 
ris^stlng that 
jrmtand that 
l tl)b matter, 

of the
NEWSBOY SEXTETTE 
Humorous Singing Skit

Virgil—HOL M ES & REILLY—Marjorie
Semi-Operatic Selections

•man. Says we can’t look or feel right 
with the eyetem full 

of poleone.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

!PHOTOPLAYS
Of First-Run Variety __.______ __ _______ __________________ ___ _

DAVID S HALL & CO., Comedy Sketch, ‘He’* Just Gone Out
his 90th year.

Funeral on Monday, March 13, at i 
p.m., to Eckardt’s Cemetery, 7th Line, 

Markham.

*DEAD I
61

H. M. De- 
s. and an ex-
Ight.

At his late residence, 122 Bleecker 
Thursday, March £'Hr iSsg,

you say. Well, it is guaranteed to per- *ng Fifth Battalion,
form miracles if you could believe Djed cf wounds—Ernest 
these hot water enthusiasts. Vancouver.

There are vast numbers of men and Sev®,?Btnhn ~"
women who, immediately upon arising Killed in actlon-Jonn 
in the morning, drink a glass of real Arth , ^h'irteenth Battalion, 
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime- -wounded-Harry Pyke, St. .Lawrence, 
stone phosphate in it. This is a very Nfd . j0hn Waite, Ireland. T1rt
excellent health measure. It is m- Killed in action-Jamgs Fimi. Ireland,
tended to flush the stomach, liver kid- Shock-William Kigi'ttaHon
neys and the thirty feet of intestines severely wounded—Lieut. John Arthur
of the previous day's waste, sour bile XI Livingstone, Grimsby, Ont. 
and Indigestible material left over in - \n action—Corp. Harold V. v.
the body, which if not eliminated evt|ry Davis. 006 St. Clarens avenue. Toronto, 
day, become food for the millions of fr1 °,hte^ne r^, Edward l^w-
bacteria which infest the bowels^The gQ"0^e^nd^Alex S Anderson, Scot-

land.

»

"mrd that has 
fling the pre- 
on that part 
railable shlp- 
nention of a

Harrison,

66papers please copy.
EVhX B0U0an avMeanueh AngeUna Ma- 

wife of James Evoy^in

Shaw, Fortat her
Mrs. 
Young.

loney, bejoved 
her 54th year.

Funeral Monday, March 13, at *-30 
to St. Ann’s Church, thence to St.

haveand Mrs. Beairstow, who
moved here by the -’ank of 

have taken rooms at Mrs.
Mr.

lately been
B U U n g s\° bÎoo r street.

and Mrs. H. 8. Strathy have sold 
V, t̂nht%ârsry'8anPdarakret°gofnrgMr.

their house 
and Mrs. 
to live in England.beloved

Beatrice
William Ingli.oandsMls«Margaret1 fngUs have left

Cc'apitaatn and Mrs. Chaplin have taken 
an apartment at the St. George.

Mrs W. J. Douglas has. gone to San 
Diego, California.____________

The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on 
March 12 are Messrs. James Scott 
and W T. Bradshaw.

quick result is poi«Dns and 
which are then absorbed into the 'blood, 
causing headache, bilious attacks, foui 
breath, bad taste, colds, stomach trou
ble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, im
pure blood and all sorts of ailments. ,

People who feel good one day and 
badly the next, but who simply can 
not get feeling right, are urged to 
obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate at the drug store. This 
will cost very little, but is sufficient 
to make any one a real crank on the 
subject of internal sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so limestone phosphate and 
hot water act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels. It is vastly more 
important to bathe on the inside than 
m the outside, because the skin pores

absorb impurities into the Suffering from shell 
Wood, while the bowel pores do. 1 E. Lee. 133 Duke street. Toronto.

Nineteenth BattaHon.^ ^

URLÈSQUE

MAIDS OF 
AMERICA

Wounded—Charles
A Died'of "wound s--Joseph McNulty, Eng

land.i a N D R EV ! LLE—Suddenly, on Wednes
day morning, March 8th, at his .ate

residence. 665 Richmond street west
Joseph, beloved husband of Eleanor 

Welsh, in his 64th year.
Funeral March 11th, at 9 a.m.. to St. 

Mary’s Church, thence to Mount Hope 

Cemetery.
STEGMANN-At his residence, 17? Sher- 

bourne street, on Thursday, Mi^h ?’ 
1916, John Frederick Stegmann, ln ms

79th year.
Funeral on 

at 2 p.m., to 
tery. Kindly omit flowers.

Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—Lome Phénix, 118 

avenue, Toronto.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

Killed in action—Lance-Lorp. John L. 
Johnson, Sayabec, Que.

Wounded—Alex. McDonald, Glace Bay,

Thirty-First Battalion.
Killed ln action—George bkeily. Isle of

Man" Royal Canadian Dragoons.
Died of accidental woujds—Acting 

Sergt. John Cockenli, England.
Fourth CsMsR.

Seriously ill—Thomas H. Drillen, Derby 
Jet., N.8.

Salem

N.S. :j

I I AL. K. HALL and . 
w v DON BARCLAY ^
34 Ned Week—DAVE MARION

! Announcements
1 lnrtoCtetSreaSvy«nKrpu?pÔU

are inserteo m

moneT in-eried m tel,
rr—^°mty c.ant. for each 

Insertion.

Wotlnded—David Harrison. Montreal. 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery.

Seriously ill—Driver Thomas M. Lam
bert. Kingston.

Sixth Howitzer Crlgade.
pied—Sergt. Frederick Conway, Eng-

sixth Field Co. 2nd Canadian Divisional 
Engineers.

Died of wounds—Sapper J. L. Mc- 
Quay, Fox Warren, Man.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

FANNIE WARDt Saturday, the 11th Inst., 
Mount Pleasant Oeme-

'
Fifth C.M.R.56 shock—Thomas

jo notI Hi ft

I 1!||
in a notable picturizatton

CARD OF THANKS.

“Tennessee’s Pardner”Mr. F. G. King, 593 Gerrard east, wishes 
friends for their

This Trade Mark
Paramount Travel Series No. 11; “The 

Widow’s Breezy Suit,” comedy. 466
;■ to thank his many 

kind sympathies and appreciation on 
his recent sad bereavement.

Seal lope, Shell Clam, and Shell and Bulk Oyster».
FRUIT SPECIALS

!

89 WestHarper, customs broker. 
Wellington st., corner Bay it ^SZ35fMar. Every Bey

TANGO QUEENS

•dj If in a Watch Case is an indisput- 
/ able guarantee of quality and 
V workmanship. Over 8,000,000 sat- 
I isfled Canadians are wearing 
l “Winged Wheel* Watch Cases.
1 Made in Canada by
tik THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
, Tho Largest makers of J 

W utrli ( ases in the J 
rka Britihb Empire. A

.( as
in the physics building of the Univers-

Labrador and*,ts'wonOERS-Frof
L>Colem“n’n Int“tsling Illustrated k< 

tare oil an eight thousand mile joui ne; 'vnT b" given in Bloor Street Creaby
terian Church, Monday evening, Ma^.1)

RUSSIANS NEAR ISPAHAN.
Established 1892.

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. March TO.—Ispahan,
Persia, is being evacuated by Turkish 
ami Persian troops under German offi
cers, before the Russian advance. The . muslae*
Russians are thus away ini the south, key. The last report toid or um
mil it was formerly the capital of Tiu> taking Keshan. 2 jnilee neTO «

PF.TROGRAD.
STOCK 42c dozen. Next Week—Broadway Cells*.,JW “‘«SS’ Cucumbers. Boston

riiUNE ORDERS EARLY.

FLNERAL. UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMDAI.MKRS. I AT%+

Xew S : rawberricK. Caul If lowers, 
Head Lettuce and Imported Spinach.

le-*1 !- 4, 065 Spadina Ave. 1'honc College 791.
Large stock to select from at moderate

So con- 107 King SLMain 7497-8prices. Spaciaus Funeral Chapel.
netitlon with any other Burial Company.

1364 13.
V X

1

91? II IP ISP 
Z’S 41» C'S 

7îp S 59

MRS. PANKHURST
—AND—

MR. MIYATOVICH
MASSEY HALL, MARCH 13 

8 p.m.
Reserved Seats—25c and 50c

THE SUPREME SUCCESS OF SUCCESSES

NOBODY HOMETW1CK
TODAYALEXANDRA

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW SELLING.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

THE NOTABLE EVENT OF THE SEASON
JOSEPH BROOKS presents

THIS EXTRAORDINARY STAR COMBINATION
Marie Tempest 
Cynthia Brooke 
Charles Cherry 
Montagu Love

Phyllis Neilson-Terry 
Jeanne Eagels 
Bruce McRae 
Graham Browne rIn the Comedy,

“THE GREAT PURSUIT”
By C. Haddon Chambers. 

Night Prices—«2.00, *1.50, $1.00. 75c, 50c. Matinee Prices ■■$1.50, *1.00, 75c, 50c.
4

WEEK COMMENCING MARCH 20TH.
Third Engagement Within the Year, an Unparalleled Record.

AND THE ENTIRE «TUE WHITE FEATHER” -Albert Brown ENGLISH company IN * I ne vini I c rtMl ni.it

t

Seen This Play Is tef Be Put Down As a Distinct Lose.
MAIL ORDERS NOW.Not to Hove 

SEATS THURSDAY.

Official War Statements

DjflP IP' 15' 25‘eo.n 

Ky'tvi IONS' ZVS<riCKn

ALL NEXT WEE

BATTLE CRY OF PEACE
Tho Dfitvuftiop af Ntw York * hit h vtvulfcd fvopi Peace Propaganda 

Tho Invdlion by Mertilest 
hordes - As it occured

W ih Belgium. ,

I f

B’J RLE sour

GÀYETY

Mats.io is

IVININliS ’10 75

MATIHCC DAILY 25

y
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CANADIAN LEAGUE TO iiiBINTERMEDIATE EE 111 lg§iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniii|||iiii""THE '"VIII"1'HOUSE l ’III or

ill..., These . """
/ New Boots for 

Men at $4.50 
Represent the 

Last Word for Spring

QUALITYI
i ê tlJUOISTSSS^

SENIOR SERIES. 'llUndecided What Circuit Will Be 
—Royals Signing Up— 

Baseball News.

»! o
“The Overcoat Shop”Belleville, With Nine Goal Lead, 

Beaten Out by One Goal in 
Return Game.

1891 Ottawa—Queen's University... 4-
1892 Ottawa—Osgoode Hull .................  lw
1893 Ottawa—Queen’s University... b- j
1894 Osgoode Hall—Queens ............... ~
1895 Queens—Trinity .......... .....................}<*
1896 Queens—Stratford ........................... i
1897 Queens--«Toronto L'niv..................... if- ‘
1898 Osgocde Hall—Queens................... /* •’
1899 Queens—Toronto Unlv................... 1 "1 !
1900 Tor. Wellington—Queens............ b- 4
1901 Tor. Wellingtons—Queens......... f- f
1902 Tor. Wellington»—Cornwall... if- b
1903 Tor. Wellingtons—Cornwall... b- u
1904 Tor. Marlboros—Perth .....
1905 Tor. Malboros—Smith's Falls
1906 Berlin—Tor. Argonauts............
1907 Stratford—14th Regiment ..
1908 14 th Regiment—Stratford....
1909 St. Michael's Coll.—14th Regt.. 23-17
1910 St. Michael’s Coll.—P.C.C...........- ®" ”
1911 Ha tons—Argonauts  .................}U- t
1912 Eatons—Frontenacs .... ............ lb-1-.
1913 T.R. * A.A.—St. Michael».... 10- 8 
1911 T.R. & A.A.—St. Michaels. ... J- «
1915 Victorias—St. Michaels ............ J* ;
1916 Riversides—Berlin ............1

•Final game, to be played Monday
night in Berlin, can hardly affect the 
result.

'I

Special . London, Ont., despatch says: Base
ball fans on every side in the Cana- 

, are asking the question.
Will there be any baseball this year?"
In answer to this it can be stated au

thentically that President Fitzgerald of 
the said league has called a meeting of 
the magnates for the purpose of draft
ing a schedule.

Director Sam Stevely of the London 
Baseball Club Just returned from To
ronto yesterday noon, but was unable 
to meet the president. He, however, did 
run across President George Rowley of 
the St. Thomas Club.

The St. Thomas Club dropped in the 
neighborhood of $4000 last season, and 
at the present time are disenfranchised 
by the National Board on account of 
some outstanding money due on the Mc
Neills deal, consummated the year pre
vious to last summer.

A big batch of mail pertaining to the 
baseball situation was left unopened oh 
Mr. Stevely’e desk when he returned.

A letter from Knotty Lee, highly fa
voring the organization of a league made 
up of Saginaw, Flint, Bay City, London, 
Hamilton and Brantford, was read.

The league for which the schedule 
meeting is to be held includes undoubt
edly the old six-club circuit with Ottawa 
In on It.

The best circuit in these distressing 
times would be to Incorporate the Am
erican cities with the three Canadian 
clubs and, as Hartwell suggested, It 
would be the wise move to have Knotty 
Lee take a run across the border and 
whip the factions into line. This would 
be all that is needed, as the organiza
tion of the Canadian League was done 
so successfully by the same man.

Mr. Stevely said that the local fran
chise could be purchased for the sum of 
$1500.

Manager Dan Howley of the Royals is 
In Montreal, and this time his plans for 
the coming season are beginning to shape 
up definitely. There is still three weeks 
before the training season opens, which 
is plenty of time to lound up the neces
sary material for a pennant contender.

Manager Howley has Just received con
tracts from Pitchers Elmer Jacobs, Leon 
Cadore, Charley Fullerton and Fred 
Sherry: Catchers Devine, Outfielder Pul 
Smith and Infielder Joe Dagner.

fjSARNIA. March 10.—(Specialf.-^AUith 
the crowd rushing to the ice as Hillman 
pushed the winning goal into the Belle
ville net a second before the gong

IP

Midweight Gentlemanly
V ;

Top Coats28- »Bounded Sarnia tonight won the cham
pionship of the O.H.A. intermediate 
series. The final score was Sarnia 14, 
Belleville 4 (former score, Belleville 14, 
Sarnia 5), giving the round to Sarnia by 
one goal.

Altho the visitors' team was a good 
deal heavier than the locals they stood 
no chance with the fast blue and whites 

The defence of the Belle-

P. V- 3 
. 5- \
. 8- 6 
. 13- V

I in■4 I thi

The dressy Chesterfield—
The “Silk Hat Coat”—

Medium weights — in West of England — Llama 
cloth—in Oxford gray»—

Silk-lined throughout—

The aristocr at in men’s outer apparel—
. A $35.00 value specially 

priced at

Men’s Hats — Caps — Gloves — Raincoats 
and Umbrellas.

SU]
i

H111
i

on this ice.
ville septet performed wonderful check
ing. Symons, the heaviest, man on the 
teem, did all the work, with occasional 
fine support from Simmons on the right 
wing and Flnkle. Dwyer, McCart. Hill
man and Hatpin, for the Sarnia aggrega- lg97 Berlin-Frontenacs ...............
tlon, were all stars. Grannary, altho he 189g Listowel—Waterloo ..........
tried hard to carry the niober, was re- lg99 Krorttenacs—Nationals . .
sponsible for the goal that tied the round l!)0o London—Belleville . ..............
in the last minute of play and he was st. Georges—-Port Hope .
loudlv cheered. . 1902 Peterboro—Galt ......................

The game was fairly clean. In the 1903 Paris—Mariboros ....................
last period Whaleu. playing centre, was Stratford—Midland
struck in the stomach with a flying shot j 190S Victoria Harbor—Berlin..
and retired from the game. Finch re- ]9q6 Peterboro—Goderich ..........
tired from the locals to even up. 1907 Berlin—Collingwood .

The first period was fast and after 190s Midland—Collingwood 
eight minutes of play Sarnia had netted j9q9 [Aj.isay—Stratford r ... 
two points. N Symons soon followed 19)9 collingwood-cLonddn . 
with a point for the visitors, which was 191| Preston—Midland ... 
immediately returned by the triple mi2 Preston—Midland - . 
combination of the locals, with Symons 1 19(3 Collingwood—London
again scoring the last goal of the period ]9) ) Berlin—Orillia ............
for Belleville. The score was: Sarnia 4. 1915 Orillia—Wiarton ....
Belleville 2. 1916 Sarnta-Belleville

The second period was not 
sided as It may seem from the score, as 
it was only the cleverness of Dwyer in
goal that prevented the long ana vicious ]gg3 limestones—Galt .......

* shots of Symons from getting into tne lgg4 peterboro—Tor. Granites 
net. The locals worried the visiting team lg9- peterboro—Tor. Granites 
all thru the period and got three more 1 m6 T(J|. Granltes—Peterboro 
points past the strong defence. I 1897 Wellingtons—Guelph Victorias 1U- a

McCart on the defence for Sarnia was ]ggg u.C.C.—Stratford .......................... f- f
In excellent shape, and was on the Job 1gg9 st Georges—U.C.C........... j~ f

I at every turn of the puck. ,The checking 1900 Stratford—Peterboro .................. ;!
on both sides at this period of the .F®").® 1901 Peterboro—Stratford; .................... if- f

it wig so severe that several of the playeis 19g2 u.C.C.—Stratford .............................IJ'J
f i were thrown on the ice. No goals were 1903 Mariboros—Frontenacs ...............

scored by the visitors in this stanza. The ,g04 prontenacs—Listowel ......... J- 6
•core : Sarnia 7. Belleville 2. 1905 Stratford—St. Andrew’s Col... 12-10

The third period opened rather slow. „ port Hope—Woodstock  ..... \- J
each team holding its own. In .six min-. 1907 Stratford—Lindsay ......................
utee of time the fun was started when „ g^ratford—St. Michaels ......  27-11’ Wnch shot the disc for another point irrto ^tratfo.d—Eurekas. Toronto.. 13-10
th« Belleville net. Just after this goal. Frontenacs—Preston .................... ?
"Whalen was struck by the rubber an pr0ntenacs—Orillia ......................... 21-11
retired.: after fifteen minutes Flnkle and #12 Toronto c.C.—Orillia ................................. 7
Mitchell rushed and scored ,f°r 191:i OriUla—Woodstock ...................................... »
ville The txtco set after that was ter- .. . ini Tiniv nf Toronto..... To- 7rifle. Hillman and Halpin secured two J-JJ* vnraitv Berlin .............. 16-11 ' UP to Berlin on Thursday night to see
more points, and then a third when the V S Varsity-BerUn .; . . . . . ; ;. the Junior final got nicely fooled
triple combination of the previous two 1'n.bx,tra i.e^ should increase the lead in “wise ones ' had it all doped that Aura
with Grannary. Finkle scored a gain. Aura, Bee snouiu nesdav in the Lee would lie down and let the Union
Halpin scored with Frannary following the return game next weantsuay . Tackg securc a smaI, lead to help the
with the point that tied the score of the Arena. ____ I gate in the return game. Aura Lee play-
r.nnn.1 Hillman. with clever stick-hand- ______________ _ cd with every ounce of energy, and won
ling which he displayed during the en- —------------------------------- —---------  the game, leaving the bettors flat on
tire’ game, coaxed the rubber into the their bocks, after backing Berlin heav-
Bellevllle nets for the winning goal a 
moment before the gong rang.

Seven penalties were handed out to 
Belleville, and four to Sarnia, by Referee 
Oscar Bernhardt. Teams :

Sarnia (141—Goal, Dwyer: defence,
McCart, Grannary; rover, Halpin: cen
tre, Hillman: wings, Finch and Dore.

Belleville (4)—Goal. Connelly; defence,
N, Symons and Whitte; rover, Finkle; 
centre. Whalen; wings, Simmons and 
Mitchell.
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'HEY are made by Goodyear welt 
process, gunmetal calf, Blucher, 
or button, medium toe; gun

metal calf Blucher, gunmetal calf 
Balmoral, English recede shape; vici 
kid Blucher, Albany shape, medium toe, 
easy fitting; box calf Blucher, Albany 
shape, medium toe, easy fitting ; tan 
calf laced, dark shade, English recede 
toe; tan calf button, medium toe; '"X 
patent leather, laced or Blucher. 
Price

3- $254-
. i>-

3-
. 10-

ï- iii.... 12- 
.... 13-11 
.... V- e

.........14-21

.........12- 7
... 23-29

.... 12- ‘i

.... 9- 7
........... 12-1»
.... 24-21 
.... 1U- V

s 1
4

. I r I <

F air weathers Limitedil ■

84-86 Yonge St.1( .

* i>- 3 HoiMontreal Toronto WinnipegII 6- 4 
19-18 4.50

so one--
JUNIOR SERIES. Ha;MEN CAN PROCURE THE SMART

EST STYLES IN SPRING BOOTS . 
SATURDAY AT $2.85

12- i
. .. 14- U 
... 7-6
... 7-3

I
Washburn, centre;' Curry, right; Mallet, 
left.

Referee—Casey Curzon.AURA LEE FOOLED THE 
WISE BETTORS NICELY ARGONAUTS TO MOVE

TO MUGGS’ LANDING

■ ry

In the lot are fine gunmetal calf, 
popular recede shape or gunmetal 
Blucher, with medium toe, or patent 
leather Blucher; neat, dressy shape, all 
Goodyear welted. Sizes 5 to 11. Satur-

... 2.85

—Second Floor.
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' 300Toronto Followers Backed the 
Union Jacks Heavily—Want 

to Meet Riversides.

Montreal MerufiT: Last'night’s victory 
was the first Torontos have achieved off 
their" home ice. Therefore it was the 
second record of the night established 
at the Westmount Arena.

Including
SBXTAB1

we. i
MESSRS

tetty brol

;day

ÜpiiReports Show Qub Bigger and 
Greater Than Ever—Many 

Members at Front.

The other 
one was the smallest attendance which 
has ever witnessed a professional hockey 
match. There were in the vicinity of 
three hundred paid admissions, and 
there was almost as much enthusiasm 
as pervades a wake.

The Toronto contingent that traveled

The

Regardless of the absence of 140 mem
bers at the front or in training the 
Argonaut Rowing Club, according to re
ports and returns at last night's forty- 
second annual meeting, is bigger and 
greater than ever. Henry O’Brien, the 
founder, was in attendance with about 
50 others.

II0Ottawa plays in Montreal tonight and 
a win for the Canadiens will cinch the 
N.H.A. title. The Frenchmen arc at the 
top of their stride, and local fans look 
for an easy win for the Canadiens.

Thet

JM ItjvBy. hBuffalo sends the following : Patsy 
Donovan wired from Boston today an
nouncing thé purchase of a new short
stop for the Battling Bisons. Walter 
Lonergan is the latest star to be added 
to Donovan's team. Lonergan was the 
leading shortstop of the New Engiana 
League last season. His fielding average 
was .935. and he hit .255. And here’s 
more important news : Ty Tyson has 
not Joined the British army. Tyson’s 
contract was received at local baseball 
headquarters this forenoon. Tyson is 
spending the winter at Hamilton, Ont 
Tyson sent along a letter with his con
tract ridiculing the report that he had 
enlisted with one of the Hamilton com
panies, bound for the trenches. "I’ll be 
ready for spring practice when Donovan 
sends out the call," reads a paragraph 
In Tyson's letter.

Providing the Riversides dispose of 
Berlin in the finals for the Senior O. H. 
A. championship, they will not go west 

this winter.

The veteran was lookingO.H.A. Intermediate.
—Second Final.—

...................... 14 Belleville .
Northern League.

—First Senior Final.—
................... 4 London ....

Toronto Hockey League.
—Juvenile Semi-Final.— 
...................... ,5 Excelsiors ............. 2

more vigorous than ever. Illsence of Joseph Wright, Major ^Ueron 

gave a brief synopsis of a past success
ful season on the water. Good reports 
were also read from the gridiron and 
the hockey fronts.
from Philadelphia*: ““ f°U°™* mCaSa«e

"Don’t worry. The Lord will take 
of the Argonauts.”

The treasurer’s report showed a sub™ 
stantial balance.

a message of regret was adopted on 
account of the illness of a stalwart of 
the club, who is ill, viz.. Pud Kent.

The chief discussion was on where the 
club will go on being outsted from its 
present historic quarters by the city. 
It was finally decided to move to Muff’s 
Landing, across the bay and 200 yards 
due east of the dock at Hanlan's Point. 
Officers were elected as follows:

Honorary president, T. P. Galt, K.C.; 
honorary vice-president, Major W. 1*. 
Greer; president, Jonn Armstrong; first 
vice-president, Chas. Forlong; second 
vice-president, J. N. Mackenzie.

Secretary-treasurer, James W. Barrv; 
honorary secretary, A. D. Wilson.

Captain, Joseph Wright; vice-captain, 
E. N. Harcourt.

Committee, W. I. Walker. John Spragg, 
\\ m. Kennedy, Dr. W. J. Laflammc, 
Walter Morson, Frank Foster, H. Bav- 
ington, Grant Cooper.

FIRST 
Small. Asj 

SECON1 
Janice, T 

THIRD 
Walbank.

FOURTj 
Red Cloud 

FIFTH 
Flossie F 

SIXTH 
Waid, L

to play Allan Cup games 
"Four of our regular team, Dopp, Mer
rick, Crane and Applegath, are unable 
to get away for such a long trip,", says 
Manager Alf Smith, “and there is no 
use going rvest without our regular 
team.” Riversides are showing good 
Judgment in not making the trip under 
such conditions. It is a long way to go 
to get a beating with a weak team, and 
it will take the best the east can pro
duce to capture the Allan Cup from the 
Winnipeg champions, according to those 
who have seen them In action. Alex. 
(Pork; Romeril, a former T.C.C. player, 
is a member of the new cup-holders, the 
61st Battalion.

4Sarnia »

0Hamilton

JWestoni

Hamilton Have Four 
Goal Lead on London

caro
x

rover. Lesueur; centre, Arthurs; right 
wing, Edwards ; left wing, Kelly.

Kinder, Preston.Referee: Mr-

1
♦

TORONTOS V. WANDERERS TONIGHT
HAMILTON. March 10.—(Special.)— 

Hamilton have a four goal lead to take 
to London with them, for in the 
game at the local Arena today they de
feated the London overseas team by a

By beating Wanderers at the Arena 
tonight, Torontos will establish a record 
for the N.H.A. of eight consecutive vic
tories on home ice and one that will 
likely stand for some time, 
tion. by their win in Montreal and tie 
game in Quebec, the blue streaks have 
demonstrated their class away as well. 
Some of the Wanderers fail to relish the 
locals’
They are not the only ones either. To
rontos play a sparkling brand of hockey.

FIRST
Riley, So 

SBCON 
Cash Up 

THIRD 
Increase.

FOUR! 
Korfhage 

FIFTH 
Stanley 1

The Riversides, instead, will plfiy two 
games in New York, which will hot re
quire such a sacrifice of time. The boys 
were more in favor of making this trip.

Aura Lee are anxious to stage a city 
championship game with Riversides. The 
senior champions would have their hands 
full in trouncing the marvelous team of 
youngsters.

The hockey championship for 1916 was 
awarded to the Edmonton Bearcats by 
default, Calgary having refused to play 
off for the championship after a dispute 
over finances.

iEdward Siglin of Aurelia, la., and Jas 
McAuley of Wichita. Kan., have beer 
purchased for the Hustlers. Both men 
were with Youngstown, Ohio, Centra 
League, last season, and were purchase 
from the Pittsburg Pirates. Both men 
led their league in their respective posi
tions last season. Both came under op 
tional agreements, and will be returnee 
to Pittsburg at the close of the season

i game
feated

of 4 to 9. and but for the good 
work of Chapman in the goal lor the 
visitors the score would have been 
much larger. There was little com- 

I parlson between «he teams, as they 
back-checked in fine styles but the com
bination of the Hamilton team in spots

score A Few Years Ago
a Piano was considered tne Anal stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

nowadays a Billiard Table li 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY 6. CO/S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE
is soiu vu easy terms, and it can bt 
supplied with or without dimug-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it ateo.

Call or write for particulars.

In addi-
ft

1 iack-checked in fine i*tyteîx> 
lunation of the Hamilton te 
was dazzling and this kind of work en
abled them to score their four goals, but 
on Individual rushes Chapman was too 
good lor them, for not once did a mail 
score single-handed. The first fifteen 
minutes of play «aw London as the bet
tor team, for they back-checked like 
fiends and despite the many rushes 
started by the Hamilton team not once 
did they get near enough to shoot, for 
the London defence played like profes
sionals and outwitted the local men at 
all times. At this period the Hamilton 
team began playing combination, and 
in the next ten minutes of play scored 
three goals, while London was held 
s< oreless. It was in the last half that 
both teams were seen at their best, as 
only/one score was made, and that came 
with
shot by Etherlngton. 
roller, but Chapman was too confident 
and raised hfls toot just high enough to 
allow It to roll under his skates. In this 
period 
for th
play, it being 
tenders that 
was. For London Ha german, Kelly. 
4 ’hapman and Lesueur were the best, 
men. while for Hamilton Boyd. Dickie 
end Minnock starred. The teams lined 
up ae follows;

Hamilton ( I t : Goal. Minnock : left de- 
jence. Parker; right defence, Uol.se;
«r, Etherington : centre. Reid ; 
w ing, Boyd : left wing. Dickie.

London (0) : Goal. Chapman; left de
fence, Ha german; right defence, Lage;

hard body-checking methods.

TQNIGHT—8.30
I

Benny Kauff, the former star of the 
Brooklyn Federal League Club, came to 
an agreement with the New York Giants 
today.

Larry Lejeune, former Chicago semi- 
pro. White Sox and Pirate, has notified 
the Sioux City Club he will stay in Grand 
Rapids to look after his business there, 
owing to the lack of sufficient attraction 
in his contract.

Cross.
PROFESSIONAL HOOKEY 
N. H. A. CHAMPIONSHIP,ST. MARY'S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

WANDERERS vs.
TORONTO

» 3 T’l.1 2Royals—
Newman . 
Byrne .... 
Carney .. 
Trempe .. 
Huck ....

A Montreal despatch says : A special 
meeting of the directors of the. National 
Hockey Association of Canada will be 
held this week-end to settle the proced
ure about the tie game between Quebec 
and Canadiens, and all odds and ends 
that have been left unfinished In connec
tion with the National Hockey Associa
tion championship, and the coming Stan
ley Chip games. The referees Saturday 
for the match between Canadiens and 
Ottawa s will be Cooper Smeaton and 
Reginald Pcrcival. The referees in To
ronto will be .Pulford and Brennan.

116 129— 397 
92— 361 

133— 373 
132— 362 
142— 418

ST. THOMAS CURLERS . 
HOLD THEIR TROPHIES

150
Seats on Sale at Arena, Spalding's 

and Moodey’s.
131
131

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,138

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TQRONTO.

699 628 1911Totals ..........
Shamrocks—

O’Brecht ............
Coady .................
Doyle ....................
Lee ........................
O’Meara .............

: ’ I
SAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Olives—
"mith ..........
Corcoran ..
Deacon ....
McGregor ..
Beaumont .

2467Fritzmeyer and Schatzmann, pitchers 
of the Browns, have been let out. 
Schulte, Cochrane and O’Brien have also 
been picked to reduce the roster -of re
cruits.

T’l. feT. THOMAS, March 10.—A rink from 
St. Marys came over yesterday to raise 
the Glenn and Windsor Hotel Trophies, 
but the men from the Stone Town did 

the handles. The 
Glenn Trophy was the first competition, 
and again Cameron laid it away foi* the 
next comer J»y 12 majority, 
consideration was given by the st, 
Thomas skip to the Windsor Trophy, the 
figures there being not so far apart, 

Andrews skipped for St. Marys in the 
Glenn contest and Tovell went him three 
better in the Windsor demonstration. 
The results:

1 3I
.... 131 146 156— 436
.... 100 62 109— 271
... 128 130 106— 364

77 77— 262
.... 121, 124 66— 311

1 2
133 159— 116
114 181— 425
161 102— 402
165 130— 410
,124 159— 140

731—2123 
2 3 T’l.

168 166— 48$
161 187— 516
169 140— 409
123 115— 338
103 137— 373

I Scor... 124
r130108

but fifteen seconds to go nnd was 
It >vas an easy 1JOFBRAU.... 139| : not even get as far as AlJim Scott and Joe Benz are increasing 

their toll daily. They now spend most 
of the afternoon for their workouts. 
Both are getting down to weight in 
great shape.

S157Totals .... 
White Sox—

539 , 514 164, 
2^2

159 129 122— 410
99— 355 

... 129 155 170— 454

... 174 193 159— 536

... 150 147 168— 465
30— 90

59!
I T’l., St. Pauls and Kew Beach met in the 

senior semi-final of the Beaches League 
on Thursday night, St. Pauls winning by 
a score of 3 to 1. A win for the Beach 
team would have given them the group, 
but as it stands now it is a three-cor
nered tie. Collins, spare man of the 
Riversides, played rover for the Kew 
Beach team. Casey Curzon officiated, 
to the satisfaction of both teams.

The line-up:
St. Pauls (3)—Ryan, goal; Hayes and 

O'Reilly, defence: Pitre, rover; Morgan, 
centre; Gibson, right: O’Connor, left.

Kew Beach (*)—Samms, goal; Free
man and Flynn, defence; Collins, rover;

Totals .... 
Woodbines—

Hall .................... .
Reene ..................
Pape .......... ..
Nightscales .. 
Johnson ............

695 697Ryan ......................
McKeman ..........
Beatty ....................
R. Grady...............
W. Grady ............

Handicap ....

ThereLiquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
ILL REiNHAitOf SALVAJjÀiAEWtU 

LlMirtJ. TOAJ irj.

both teams were evenly matched, 
ey both got an even break in the 

the good work of the goal 
kept the score to what it

The same 1125 131
134 •a168t

The Terre Haute Central League Base
ball Club announces the purchase of five 
players from the St. Louis American 
League Club. They are: Pitchers Coch
ran, Fitzmeyer and Schatzmann, Catcher 
O'Brien and Outfielder Schulte.

ion newest 
.always 
T~mafce i 

■took.

i 10130 30
188

Totals ................... 769
Yankee—

E. McGarry 
J. Callanan . .
B. Madigan 
.1. O'Brien ...
B. Higgins ...

785 748 2300 
.1 T’l. 

116— 330 
36— 276 

124— 238 
135— 402 

93— 296

Totals .................... 636
Ca shlers 

Beatty ...
Leaske ..
McClosky 
Wilson ...
McKenzie

723 745—2104
—Glenn Trophy.—

St. Thomas—
J. Bristow 
J. Rivard 
R. E. Emslle 

VV. Andrews, sk... 8 W. Cameron, sk..2U 
—Windsor Hotel.—

W. H. ToveIl.sk ..11 W. Cameron, sk.,14

1.. 122 92 3 3 T’l.x> 241 R.St. Marys— 
W, Lavell 
R. Northgravcs 
W. H. Tovell

. no
107

81 96 133 115— 358 
132 171— 410
113 110— 338
141 132— 375
117 82— 371

The St. Txmis Browns have developed 
into checker fiends, but none has shown 
enough ability thus far to trim Fielder 
Jones. Jores plays checkers like he does 
baseball—very tightly.

Billy Sullivan is having his hands full 
with the Tiger hurlers, as there are tgn 
pitchers to watch. In addition to these 
Billy is instructing three receivers how 
to handlé the deceiving shots.

Connie Mack almost lost Joe Bush just 
before the Athletics’ slabmen started 
south. Jhe pitcher was named for Jury 
duty, but when he explained to the judge 
that by serving he would have to cut 
down on his training he was excused.

The Dodgers were making a lot of 
noise over the fact that Catcher Tom 
Rellley of New Orleans would not sign 
a contract, but they discovered that the 
"youngster" was SO years old. Manager 
Robinson has not mentioned hie name 
since.

rov - 
right

.. 81 103

.. 133 134
.. 102 101

. 115
102
171

Totals 522 526 664 1612
Total hervous Debility—1852i

A
MILTON VISITS GUELPH.

Diseases of the Bioud, tia.n, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine seat to any 
. ddress. —-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Y/ils°n's

GUELPH, Ont., March 10.—Five rinks 
of Milton curlers were given a bad beat
ing at the hands of the Guelph curlers 
at Victoria Rink this 
scores being as follows:

Guelph—
C. Button 
F. Smith 
E. J. McLennan

SÉ
afternoon, the

Milton—
R. M. Clements 
R. H. Wllmott 
A. S. Wllmott 

H. Mahoney, sk...15 J. F. Little, ek...ll
D. McColl w. McCready
B- Allen C. H. Stuart
C. R. Barber J, Maxted
C. R. Crowe, sk...18 J. D. McGlbbon, s.14
R. Dunbar R. Wilson
E. H. Johns c. D. McGregor
E. Johnston W. I, Dick
W. E. Taylor, sk.23 D. S. Robort’n. sk.10 
P. Taylor D. Menzies
John Gould H. Coulson
H. C. Steele 8. Btv.-s
n a^" J- Peacock, sk. 4
R. Williams R. Buck
R. W. Gladstone C. Carl
F. Smith W. Chisholm
R. Logan, sk--------13 Jas. Blaln, sk....

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto.

The All-Time Favorite”41

246

à i , H. & R._ 
Laurie .
Hill ...
Evan 
Hassel . 
Roberts

1 2 8 T’l.
. 153 148 157— 458
. 101 145 106— 352

99 175 81— ?1V,
. 139 210 130— 47?

14 J J 53 IvS-— 4u,

N \r/iv 8 Charley Deal of the Browns reported'at 
camp nine pounds over-weight, which was 
a cause of joy to the St. Louis fans 
The star third-sacker suffered a long 
siege of typhoid last fall, and it was 
thought that it would leave him weak.

VSJ
SPECIALISTS

In tie following Diseases:
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
Ehenmatless 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

CigarMade in our large, airy, sun-lit factory, from care- 
fuHy selected leaf. Clear Havana filler. Finest 
Sumatra wrapper. Each cigar carefully inspected 
before going into the box.

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

aRewery-T, , i •? s —- yr*t rr- •-? » ' -i t r- rut, ; ;rrur ■

lea Wilson aû

Totals 633 791 629—20»»

Z MOSS PARK TOURNAMENTS.Piles
1 ‘ •v.

The "Toronto Bowling Club” excur
sion to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific 
fast 9.30 a.m. train, Saturday, March 
11. offers an excellent opportunity for
•? week-end outing. Tickets are valid
i - j'.rnip. :V! t|

Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve amdlfledder Diseases.
Call or «eDd history forfree advice. Medicine 

remitted in tablet form Hour-.— 10 a m to 1
t>.!n and 2 te ft r.m Sundry--- 10a.m. to i p.ce. 

Cor.Fitliotiot; y«

Billiard and carom tournaments were 
the order of the day yesterday at Moss 
Park, and the deciding of winners In the 
respective events created a good deal of 
excitement and pleasure for the many 
spectators present. In the blll'ard events 
the finishes were very close In many of 
1 lie genios. the outcome being in doubt 

■til |!"’ I 1 y .y; v. - ; --ored. Th*‘

, #!j hards - :. g. Wallet ; 2.
, O. 1‘owles. Caroms—1, H. Harrington ;
' 2, U. -uerrifiekl.
1 Evening : Billiards—1, H. McKsSf *» - 

H» SsundMfc

For Yoor Protection 
Every Bachelor ' Cigar

_ BACHELOR ’
52A Total'. ,90 Total.........

WATERLOO CURLERS WIN.

WVTF.RIXXV M-rrh 1fi

I
Ii|

iestamped ai nbore
v% \y -Th - • >r

1’lf • ;■r-TTT”’ ***■' .’HP;v ; V -* ff)
& j i ■1 * ' !1 1 *1 l **VI •** vt 

ier.gc Trophy, but were tiefoated by a i : 1 l>v v U ‘ i. Jiatl Pacifl.1 UaiiwÆv j&as. SO’PER & WHITE

ii 2$ Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
it

z

OFFICIAL RECORDS 
CHAMPIONS O.H.A.

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re

nting to future events, where 
•n admission tee Is charged, are 
inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for elute or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
Ie charged, may be inserted in 
this coiumn at two cents a word,
with a minimum of fifty cen 
1er each Insertion.

HOCKEY SCORES

Argos Hold 42nd 
Annual Meeting.^ RowingSarnia 14 

Belleville 4Hockey
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il iSATURDAY MORNING
1. Great Friar, 112 (McGowan), 6 to 1,

2. Ada, 110 (Pauley), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and

3° La Belle Brocade, 04 (Gentry), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even. _Time 1.08. Happiness, Jack Harris. 
Lenore. Bat Masterson, C. W. Kennon, 
Tiger Bill. Crusola. Boas, Yeetereun and 
Ethel Wicks also ran.
‘THIRD RACE—5h furlongs : .

1. Zenotek, 110 (Ormes), * to 1, 2 to l
and even. v . . * » e2. Do vie. 105 (Buckles), 4 to 1. 6 to 5 
and 3 to 0.

3. Evran,

REPOSITORYTHE) Today’s Entries
This $15 Demonstration 

\ Has Made a Lot of New 
riends for Hickey’s

VAT HOT SPRINGS.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 10.— 
tries for Saturday :

FIRST RACE -Selling, the Hot Springs 
Inaugural, three-year-olds and up, 61* 
furlongs:
Rose Marian............100 Senrilllan .............102
Souvenir..................... 102 Blue Cap
Carrie Orme.............106 Ratlna ...
Rcyboum............... ..Ill Pontefract
lien Quince..... .114 Father Riley . 11» MONTREAL. March 10.—Montreal will
Royal Tea.............. 117 - another racing stable to compete
four^furîonge^^ Two-year-olds, purse, offered by the tracks un-

Rushforth................. 105 Cash Up ..............HI <jer the jurisdiction of the Canadian Rac-
No Friend................ Ill Aunt Liz ............. Ill , Associations this year. This stable
Colza............................ Ill Flzer ......................... 114 ... be known as the Redbank stable

i THIRD RACE—Maidens, three-year- "id is the property of a well-known local I 7 to 10 and out.
! olds and up. Scheçk's Drug Store Purse, horscman. The horses will be handled Time 1.37 4-6.
I Six furlongs: ' , by J. J. McCafferty, one of the most sue- Pickett also ran.
1 Maudie........................ 100 Eleanor N................100 c|ssfui of American tra'ners. McCai- FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs : ■
Increase..................100 Lena Jackson. ..100 ferty at one time owned one of the larg-1 j y Young, 102 (Schamerhorn), .5 ■
Bill Wiley................. 102 Avolonte ................ 102 est stables racing in America, and rode t0 j 8 to 5 and 7 to 10. , ■
Talleyrand................102 John Bunny ...105 and trained his n,7mhP,R"of I 2. Hardy, 107 (Buxton), even, 1 to 3 ■
BrownsOtonne.".::::n0 °rblCUlar Jr"" which “have been ‘wintered in I an3d ^horn. 107 (Feeney), 2 to 1, 3 to I

FOURTH RACE-The Arlington Hotel in "udes Garü-r.^the ° steeply 5 ^meSdai-S. Marshal Tllghman, Mc- I

Handicap, one mile: _ <liei ,lw ^hftaer which two years ago won the I njld Miss Edith also ran.*», ggE*!**T'.iS Rendre Memorial from a small but select I A1^.^ “ACE_^ furlongs : l|
Conflagration.... 100 Bob Hensley ...102 ae(\arler, which was owned a year ago 1. Dusky Dave. 102 (Hayes). • I
Grumpy..................106 Pan Zareta ....118 byu Mike Daly, never looked bette# I ^o1 M^ck2 B Eubanks, 109 (Feeney). 3 I

xHennessy entry. at the present time. He has taken on a I ■ and 7 to 10.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds ]ot o{ weight, and is being given regular 31'Ffan"gln, 109 (Buxton), S to 14 2 to I ______ -

and up, Princess Theatre Purse, one exercise on the roads each day He is a ^mmg! , ■ 1___  A -T
mile and a sixteenth: first-class ^"dofc g"cund Nila, Time 1.06 2-5. Old Coin Caron dole t, ■ L /\ X7
Plantagenet.........*105 River King ... .110 speed over a distance of ground jniu Nelson, Dixie Mina, B. A. Jones and ■ F ILi Z Xmi Illj
Toynbee ........1U which ITthe Redbank Holler also ran. _______ 1 * * ^

Jockey Ward Rides Two 1 HorSC IîlSpeCtlOIlS
?rtlanad.70.ya.r.dS02 Little Bigger .. 95 ^'hâ^how^some %£& “tmI WtDUm it HaVaiial WILL BE HELD AT THE REPOSITORY! Red Crow...........  »8 Bill Simmon. .*104 ^ was at onetime owned by Lewis W lllllCrb 41 | T^AV MFYT WEEK.
ljuuode.................. *107 Blrka ..................... 109 ÎV^th and had a successful season as a ~ ■ §4. V H. K Y II A T IY , A £ ▼▼ ■ t
Goodwood................110 Serf Savin ....1U two-vear-old. winning five valuable ■ £4 V w. M. * ... D<-U 1S AT 9 AM.
Zoroaster................ 115 purses that summer He is now a £0“^ HAVANA, Mariai 10.—They races to- I * COMMENCING MONDAY, a.m. till 6 p.m. All horsesyear-old. and w plaudit out day resulted as follows: I and continuing each succeeding immediately on acceptance.

to 1. 6 to II o«er.d are promptly , n.p^tedandpurchased^m----------------X-------------------------

that ™on ^Xn Jockey ÆeS °tfered u Tcahthumpian. 107 (Sterrett), 12 to 1.

*£«% the^Tyree* KMcM'^plin), 3% to 1. 6 to
ward! taken out of a eelling.race by Hg 5 and 3 to 5 Danclng star, Scot- | ■ Tf TI7Crt A V 
Giuy inethe® stab^ Proctor by Glori- I fish \nlght, Stonington and Flatbush 1 T U iLiJ L/A I

M? out ol ^ ^tdhlntgBlue BoenneU ̂ SECOND RACEk-5^ furlongs: || A4 A R PH 14?ast°nspring and afterwards won races in L Laura. Ill (Ward). 4 to 1, 8 to 5 . ■ JYIAKLrtl 1 *
C’anada. . ther of the string. an2 Parior Boy. 113 (Wolstenholm). 8 to • ■ pn ITY A V

tAS-SSg S 5- Ada *Anne, ffapUn). 3% to 1. 6 11 FRIDAY
hîa having been sent to the^.tjn sprint to^and ^ to^. and Bel. I 17 -, it t any timet ■ „
T” S ’̂sprtSte,! ^ICE-S^furtongs: I Buyers will undoubtedly And at these l.ig -le^or on a visitât any t^-■

the well-known bVr™eT’t many stakes Greetings, 103 (Mountain), 7 to 5, ;■ durlng the week, that we offer them the largest a.
•• sea- 1 to 2 and out. . ..ll horses that are anywhere to be found on sale,

onne mm 0™=..- 2. Edith Baumann. 98 (Sterrett), 9 to , ■
two other horses in the 5 7 to 10 and 1 to 3. „ -

3. stunner, 103 (Ward), 4 to 1, 8 to o
anTimetO1.09 3-5. Ufflzzi. Medea, Smirk
ing, Dora Bird and Bob Blossom also

. , T* 1 I raFOURTH RACE—5*4 furlongs:T on0 ishots itl Front l. sureget, U3 (Bore!), 3 to 1. 6 to ,Long onoii III l ivui and ^0 5weiis 105 (Weatherby), 6 to

At the Mexico Track (connouy). 5 to i,
* Tinie L10 V5. Smllax, Thrill, Muzantl,
Feather Duster and Bulgar also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile: . ,
fclster, 101 (Wardj, 12 to 1, 5

it
i;4 En-

Cor. Simcoe 
and Nelson 

Streets

I
j, J. McCafferty Will Train Big 

Redbank String—Horses 
Look Fit.

J

c. A. BURNS
Prop.

i
! 107 (Shilling), 4 to 1, 8 to 5

Randell and Yuba also ran. ,
FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Egmont, 108 (Morys), even. 1 to 4

a*2. Connaught, 110 (Buxton), 8 to 5, 2

l°35 Gordon* Russell, 108 (Hayes), 2 to 1,

Ll. i105h y-no
113

end of men said, “ Show 
me” — and we did—to 

their entire satisfaction and 
complete conviction.

Our $15 Suits 
Proved This

1

:g?l >05»o :
v>

a6^ 4y01 \

550Any Port and General\. *y.

K

HORSES1
-v :cr

: :<I
: rTHAT Hie

* as correct
that Hickey’s styles 

smart model, and 
were of a very

any at any
!

price,
included every 
that Hickey woolens 
superior quality.

I

Other Suits $18 to $25 '-&*&**

AJ ichcç’s
’ CLOVIS MABERDASMEWy

>

;

MJ TON6I STRUT

r)j« •Apprentice aUowance of five pounds
claimed.............................. . .............................*“

Weather clear; track last.

AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, March 10.—Entries for to
morrow :

FIRST
vear-olds and up, 6 furlongs.
Paulson..................  97 Big Lumax ....104
Tie Pin ...... .*104 Sordello -----------19®
Lamb's Tail............. 109 Borax

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse 5400, 
3-year-olds and up. nme* .
Tener ....................  97 Scorpli
SgÙJVr^S Btm’Lncas ....111

THIRD RACE-HandtcaP purse *500. 
3-year-olds and up. S'Afurlongs.
twa^r Lily.-99 Brace Cunarder.108 

King Worth.
tAlexander's entry.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse *,00,

B&.7."7.V.V.'-1°04 DryR.hSwaren;m

JlFIFTH RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs. 3-

■■■

io9 Fiatbush............
VM* BUI'' .........,09 Crisco ...................10J
jl JaA>
Prince Chap.

V

REGULAR AUCTION SALES
325 Horses h 
225 Horses I

4
* ft

MAHER’S RACE—Selling, purse *400, 3-
‘ iI

1
!109r

v: Exchange
Street

Phone North 200S

•106Horse
Hayden

}KM North 1921

V fr-% ^ v

ml
L

Adams Express won a great, many =

statde,&of which Vizen.^re^by
nilyKfsy a°thfei-year-0ld and an eligible 

for' the King's Plate.

'«SiSa S™ tkSsHï™
Tuesday. March 14th

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

Sr s
1

AU8PLE^mCYOUNG°HACKNEY MARE, the property of Mr. Brooka, 
Dedlgreed and perfect, will also be sold. This mare will show that there 
fa Sing anyPbetter’to be got in the Hackney class.

! 120

Street Car from the depot.Yonge
«. have for sale at our auction __ . --

ON MONDAY, MARCH 13, AT 11 A^M.
J?ARJ? and .geldings 1W „„„„„

■CITABLE FOR FARMERS. rvi DINGH AND MARES—80—from
DAW 'These0 Will be ®D WITHOUT RESERVE. All 

MgS8R8. PRICE S DAIKi. uvatfst SALE of the season.

300 I300 (ft

JUAREZ. March 10.-The races today

ref™sT aRAC&—-Four furlongs • .
LjL Thummel, 103 (Buckles), 30 to

1’2!JMagîietinna5n0 (Preece), 4 to 1. 6 to

5 3nMilbr0ey; 110 (Morys). 3 to 1. even

anTimet04Sl-5. Kitty Chedtham, Peep 
Again! Satisfied, Tuffy and Alan also

BÔ9 1. Baby

t°2.1 MaUk? 1U Vsterrett), 10 to 1, 4 to 1
aI3d Almeda Lawrence, 107 (Wolsten
holm), 8 to 6, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5-

Time 1 46 2-5. Granado. Jaliot. Ka- 
venal. Carlton G. and Captain Elliott al
so ran.

!ll2

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track slow.

ALSO FOR SALE ONTUESDAY MARCHJ4TH I
B]1jlck T”01 e^Jb=nQround 1800 lbs This ia a -valuable horse, of exceptional I ,r

lté ^ hLa begeTu^ foTtV7sUeaason°sn ‘Ve^^fd| ^
tlonal studhorse. We hope the sale of this horse may attract atteuti . 

as somebody will find a good bargain in him.________ _______________ ________

RESIDENT DEAD.

HAMÎLTON. 8a^^. W^ch ll.-The

death ocLu6r''^uîh Vcke street, an old 
?(: fdgent o8f tmsUclty. in his 82nd year.

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, March 10.—Entries for Sat-

U,FIR^T RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs ; - « ■* aaAndrew Johnson 100 Jennie Small .
Lachl1» : : ". :..... Uttle Blues ...108 

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :Eugene Sue.............. 88 Endurance ••••.95
Uncle Ike......................*97 Tutor ....
Sheffield.....................*101 Airline ...
foilv Tar................ .*104 Master Joe
Electrow-an............... *105 Acumen ..
C. W. Kennon. ...*107 Foin-,Janice ••■102
Madelle........................U0 Ortyx ....................

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile :
Fitzgerald.
Strathearn.

FOURTH , ______ .
year-olds and up, six furlongs .
Metropolitan............*92 Mex^^ ................. 10u
Dundreary................100 Biooks . ...........
Red Cloud..................106 Harrj L,.............. •*

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, fivp furlongs • *11 nBESSSrS?::^ 5ÆS»
Lady Young.............112 Odd Cross
Caliiornta Jeck. ...114

RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

OLD

ST. MAftY’S TENPIN LEAGUE.

1 2 3 TT.
159— 496 
137— 450 
171— 449 
185— 557 
166— 477 

25— 75

843—2503 
3 TT. 

176— 552 
209— 568 
149— 490 
193— 488 
179— 548

857 906—2646
O T'l

174 210— 57i
158 186— 488
158 167— 493
151 140— 432
139 163— 454

783 866—2437
,89 167—TsT

158 147— 465
166 139— 440
158 187— 512
204 185— 539

25 25— 75

900 858—2493

TheWorld’sSelections rasÈCOND RACE—514 furlongs :

’
jl JUAREZ.

T FIRST RACE—Little Blues,
» 1 r Small. Asama. ,

SECOND RACE—Acumen,
Janice, Tutor-

THIRD RACE—Strathearn,
Walbank, First Star.

FOURTH RACE—Harry L. .Dundreary,

RTOTH RACE—Auntie Curl, l'oeman,

Eloasle F.
SIXTH

Ward, Leduc.

Athletics-
Cook ...................
McDonald ....
Kelly ...................
Glynn ................
Grady ................
Handicap ....

Totals ...
Senators—

J. Glynn ..........
Griff...................
Madigan ..........
Dalton ..............
Skain .................

0Y CENTAUR 197
167 *,0
158
180 •P

"BSS 126
25Jennie THE DON VALLEY BR'CK COMPANY

HAVE AUTHORIZED US TO SELL ON

1 7 T H MARCH —

100 z
102 »Princess ...*104
106Henry — FRIDAY.

AT 11 O’CLOCK A.M.

20 OF THEIR WORK HORSES
These are a lot of first-class workers, have been kept in fine condition. 
Ind all of them will be sold without any reserve. Bidders will secure the 
most useful kind of horses in these at whatever prices they fix them

selves.

*99 Hv. Walbank.*102 1
. . . A04 First Star .........HO |
RACE—Handicap, three- , HORSE DEPT.

frTEnch^army

INSPECTIONS
TUESDAY

Totals .. 
Red Sox—

Barrett ..........
Kelly ..............
Murray .....
Madden ..........
Foulon ......

*2
CharityRACE—Engraver,

hi

HOT SPRINGS.

first RACE—Rose 
Riley, Souvenir.

SECOND RACE—Aunt Liz, No Friend,

THIRD RACE—Brownstone, Mandie,

^TOTOTH RACE—Pan Zareta, Grumpy,

Korfhage.
TOTH RACE—W. W. Clark, Toynbee, 

Stanley 8.
SIXTH

Cross.

OUR 60WÀNNUAL SPEED SALEMarion, Father waa-jtoS°p‘oDrE!",lTtiî?S'ArSER *ND 8ADDLE
toursoay^ APRIL eth

The interest created by this sale yei*r 
looked upon as the greatest event that 

This time we hope

Totals ... 
Giants—

McGrath ..........
Kennedy..........
Lehune ......
Beaume
Currie ..............
Handicap ....

Totals ....

OF TROTTERS, PACERS,

go after year has caused It now to be 
around for the Sale of these

!Inal stage

Table Is 
-equipped

comes
, , .___ __ ......R tlme we 11U„C it will be bigger and: better than

ev^r^Panles with horses for sale are requested t„ send In their entries 
at once, and secure the choice positions in the catalogue. ___________________

SIXTH _ , , .
Meal'ri'cket,en. .“•^ Charity Ward. *98
Beau Spiller........... J1W Eastman _. • • • -JM*

Cecfia!r.V/.V.V: >103 Panhachapl ... loo
Senorlta Dana........108 Irlah Kid ..........
Marcus........................lus

•Apprentice 
Weather clear:

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY

heavy artiller^uu^ required

RACE—Birlca, La Mode, Red FORESTERS' PROSPEROUS YEAR.

March 10.—

HAPPY
LE A^ZuTy^e^^tS^tvill in future be charged on each horse passed I r

WHEN AT ThVrEPOsTtORY BE SURE TO LOOK THROUGH OUR I 

WHEN AT T(TaEr^,Se and HARNESS DEPARTMENT ■

Harness, Buggies, Wagons, and all Horse Goods on

it uan be 
biug-room Ont.,

meeting of the Canadian Order
BRANTFORD,

allowance 5 lbs. claimed, 
track fast.

At a
of Foresters here reports for the year 

presented showing 1915 to have 
the best In the history of the

:eep your 
,mlly will

were
order, the net addition to Insurance
fund being $465,600.31, ..
and funeral benefit fund $65,898.80. 
The balance stood as follows: Insur
ance. *5,205,868.32; sick and funeral 
benefit, $458,683.58.

lars., nightwatchman is
FOUND DEAD IN BUNK(

Joseph Galentee Discovered by 
\ Manager of Berger Tailoring 

Company.

XS".VTLmCO,
sick burns » sheppa«rdwits0Ni . ..WEST, 4 è

•J I
auction sale

THURSDAY MARCH 16th

C.V BURNS, Proprietor.2467 twHwKTiu* QMutrlws

Score’s Popular Shirts
At Popular PricesAU WOMEN VOLAUKNTEMEERNTOpLAcEs |Dr| (

trouble»* Gu“renteed to 
^eTn BBmdSdedray.° Price $3.00 per box

Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 
Agency, ^ K|nQ gt £ Toronto. ed

Galantee, night-watchman of 
Tailoring Company. 256 West 

found dead in his 
about 8.15 yesterday

Joseph
the Berger
Richmond street, was
morning ‘by DathpDunkelman, manager 

r^e firm. Heart failure was the cause 
of death. Dr. Brcslin. St. Patr,c^ a‘rcet' | 
was called, and pronounced Galantee

dead, êVVhe f^that GatnTee 1 Phone Junction 4600.
^fVrednwiti. hearf dlseere. he decided 

an i,-quest was unnecessary.

(aTlwe U a *lg difference In buying ehtrte 
—we only eel! reUable ones, and well «elect- 
el «p-te-tiw-mlnute patterns 
newest désigné. The plain blue shirt, wMch 
always looks neat and ee eervlreable, we 
make a specialty of at 11.26, all sizes In

•I riook,

Î R. Score & Son, Limite|
UftberdwlffW*

Urin.Malt KINGSTON. March 10.—At a meet
ing of women, held in St. George's 
Hall today, it was decided to form 
an organization unde rthe name of 
the Women’s Emergency Corps 
Kingston. The object of it Will be to 
have women prepared1 to take the anid also to 
places of men who go to the front | Mra A Ross is president.

HORSES of all classes, harness, blankets, etc.

B«« Of shipping facilities and service.
For Nervous Debility. Nervousnw and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter- , 
fere with diet or usual occupation. Frlci 
SI 00 per box. mailed In plain wrapper, 
Register letters Sale proprietor, H. j 

... . SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG
stimulate recruiting. STOREi 65'/* ELM STREET, TORONTO,

i
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, THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING■ 10 ——-I
» î Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

|iir((rown
> Scotch

RESERVE FUND, $7.0RM>00u PAID-UP CAPITAL. $7,000.000.
I Imperial Bane

OF CANADA HOMESEEKERS’ FARESFOR HELP TO COME UP / I

Ï

FROM TORONTO vGallant Defence of Haumont 
Gained Time for Reserves 

to Arrive.

B. Hey, General Manager.EatabUiked 1875.Peleg Howland. Presldenl.

Drafts, Money Orders, and Letters of Credit issued available through
out the world. Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange. Dealers 
in Government and Municipal Securities. Savings Department at each 
Branch. Interest credited half-yearly at current rates. General 
Banking Business transacted.

SEVENTEEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN TORONTO BRANCH > 32 WELLINGTON EAST

j fl
1 . $35.00 

$38.75 
*39.75

To EDMONTON and CALGARY and return.............$43.00

To WINNIPEG and return . 
To REGINA and return 
To SASKATOON and return

“S
WITHSTOOD AWFUL FIRE AlHa

Govt
Hav<

29
fl “Tak a guid Willie- 

Waught” in this 
delicious Old Scotch

i Gaps Torn in German Ranks by 
Machine Guns and 

Cannon.

Every Monday to October 30th. 

Proportionate Fares from and to other Points.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS hna.mi
A itlveFor our booklet, “Homeseekers' end 

Settlers’ Guide,” tickets and Informa
tion, apply to City Ticket Office, 52 
King St. East, Toronto, or Union 
Station, or write R. L. Fairbairn, 
General Passenger Agent, 68 King St. 
East, Toronto, Ont. 246

V PARIS, March 10. 10.20 p.m.—The 
story of the defence of Haumont, one

ne-

bf the heroic episodes of the struggle 
around the fortress ol Verdun, as told 
tc the Associated Press by a partici
pant, reveals how French soldiers died 
on the spot under the concentrated fire 
of heavy artillery and the shock of 
masses of infantry in order to gain 
time for the reserves to come up.

“The Germans concentrated their 
fire on Haumont at the outset,” said 
the eÿe-witness. “They must have 
suspected that :t would be the centre 
of our resistance. They undertook by 
systematic destruction to prepare for 
the capture of the place without too 
much loss to the infantry when they 
had taken Haumont woods.

“Every passage, every ravine, every 
blearing and every' cross road that 
could serve us was swept by a devas
tating fire. The effect of the shelling 
was such that little by little our ad
vanced lines weakened and at 6 o’clock 
on the evening of Feh. 21 the Haumont 
woods were invaded.

Troops Resisted Stoutly.
“The troops defending it resisted 

stoutly and won local successes, but 
the Germans came on, line after line, 
in increasing density. The shelling, 
which all night was so intense that it 
was impossible to counter-attack# in
creased in fury at 6 o’clock in the 
morning, when projectiles searched 
every yard of ground, felled trees and 
demolished houses.

“it seemed to us that the maximum 
destructive power of the cannon had 
been exercised already, but at 8 o’clock 
the Impossible was surpassed. The 
prodigality of German ammunition re
doubled and the men on watch in the 
advanced positions saw the German 
infantry attack the trenches in Con- 
senvoye woods with trench mortars, 
while detachments descended the Hau
mont ravinte. marching towards the 
western edge of Haumont woods.

Cut Off from Assistance.
“Caught between the German shells 

and our curtain of Are in front of the 
village it was impossible for us to 
move either ahead or in the rear. We 
were cut off from all communication, 
the telephone and telegraph wires ha s'
il’g been literally hashed by the shell
ing. Our men installed in what re- 

; ir.ained of the defence works on the 
two flanks and in front of the village 
waited stoically under a storm of gat- 
ling Arc for the attack.

“From ten big shells per minute at 
10 o'clock the nqmber went to 20 at 2 
o’clock. Ruins piled on ruins, yet in 
the midst of the inferno our men pre
served remarkable placidity.

“The village had seemed to sink in
to the earth, while the concrete redoubt 
on which we counted crumbled and 
burled eighty men and several machine 
guns and destroyed our ammunition 
depot. Still no one budged. What wa 
then held was nothing more than a 
razed village, with the earth upheaved 
and transformed into a series of cre
vices devoid of shelter. The only thing 
resisting was the redoubt occupied by 
our colonel.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. juration of 
A. Calder,-

J.
GENERAL AGENTS 

FOR CANADA

Brantford, - - Ont. all »s*e 1-1516 
of these |R0L1AHD-AMERICA UNEI S’

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK.

flte ebargt 
That to * 

Calder did ° 
Ucansed Vic 
the «overnr 
would make 
the Li«uor l 

of the

Mar. 11, at noon 
Mar. 21, at noon 
Apr. 8, at 
Apr. 18, at noon 
Apr. 29, at noon 
May 6, at 
May 16, at noon ... 
May 27, at noon ...

These

SS. Rotterdam 
. SS. Noordam 

noon .... SS. New Amsterdam 
. SS. Ryndam 

SS. Rotterdam 
.SS. Noordam

NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAIL

;
MANACB AGENT»

A1LAN LINES9 noonI . .SS-.New Amsterdam
......... TV SS. Ryndam

are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

I I Lt. LIVERPOOL 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 81 
Apr. 14
Xv. LONDON

Lv. ST.JOHN 
Sicilian Mar. 28

Scandinavian 
Pretorlan 
Sicilian

1 Vitim avenues think it should be the other 
way, as they received no benefit.

Aid. McBride gave it as his opinion 
that the bylaw was carried for some
body's special benefit and that the 
work waSTiot necessary. In order that 
the residents might have time to con
sider just what proportion they think 
they should pay decision was adjourned 
for two weeks.

Thos. R. Morris whose building at 
Danforth and Gangford avenues en
croaches over the street line was not 
satisfied with the protective agree
ment the city wanted and said that he 
could not get a mortgage until the 
clause giving the city the right to 
remove the building from the en
croachment upon reasonable notice was 
taken out. The committee, however, 
pointed out that this was the regular 
agreement and they could do nothing 
for him.

itsINTIWlirY I Apr. 16 
Apr. 29 election, whl<

Ills, end the
ed the errant

Lv. ST. JOHN
(Via Havre)

------------- Corinthian Mar. 27
Apr. 15 Corinthian May 6
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. PORTLAND 
Apr. 1 Carthaginian Mar. 15

DIM F* SEE 
AT SI. [LAID AVENUE

«4 .

M»

Sailings to England
Cameronla..
Noordam. . .
Orduna.........
Carpal him...
Tuscan!»....

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET. *'ed

in
CAN. PAC. UNES raptMar. 18.,.. Glaegew 

...Mar. 21 
. . Mar. 25 
. . Mar. 28

Falmouth 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

. .Apr. 1. ... Liverpool

remix 
large earns o 
ed Vtctuall

Lv. ST. JOHI*Lv. LIVERPOOL 
Mar. 24 
Apr. 7 
For Rates,

apply Local Agents, or 
ALLAN LINE. 95 King St. W.. 
or I. E. SUCKLING, C.P.R. Bldg., 
King t Yonge, General Agents.

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES
Full Information regarding 

Tours to the Orient,
L I. E. SUCKLING, A

General Agent, 
TORONTO.

Missanabie
Metagama Apr. 22 

Reservation#, Etc.,
I

Protest Made to Civic Committee 
—Want Assessment 

Revised.

for
That the g 

for soi 
of mon

Selection

18* receivedFRENCH LINEA deputation from the College 
Heights Association appeared before 
the civic works committee yesterday 
to oppose the erecting of a shelter for 
street car passengers at the corner of 
St. Clair, avenue and Avenue road, 
their contention being that nothing be 
done until the city was prepared to put 
up a building that would be a credit 
to the district and to see that 
visloiHjyas made for the proper 
of same.- Aid. McBride argued that if 
the city would not allow other people 
to erect shelters it should not erect 
them itself, while Aid. MacGregor 
urged that some protection should be 
provided for the women and children. 
The committee decided, however, that 
as the Lansdowne line would be com
pleted In a few months, after which 
the shelter would not be'used to any 
great extent, the shelter - could wait 
until Parks Commissioner Chambers 
takes over the two comers for park 
purposes.

A second deputation asked that the 
method of assessment in connection 
with the extension of Brunswick ave
nue be reversed. As it now stands 
the ratepayers pay 76 per cent, and 
the City 25 per cent, of the cost and 
the residents on Brunswick and Wells

that
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From n.T. to Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE ..................... Mar. 18, 3 p.m,
LAFAYETTE ..........................Mar. 25, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU .....................Apr. 1, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO ...................................Apr. 8, 3 p.m.

FOB INFORMATION APPLY 
S. », SHARP, Gen. Agent, 70 Yonge St.

made. 
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PROPERTY OWNERS SAY 

EXTENSION IS NUISANCE

Strong Objection to Assessment 
of Earl Street Before Re

vision Court.
Strenuous objection was taken in 

connection with the fcasessment of 
the Earl street extension before the 
court of revision yesterday. The ex
tension was mooted oy the residents 
In 1918 to prevent the Salvation 
Army from building a home on Jar
vis street. Since then the malority 
of those who signed the petition for 
the extension have sold the pro
perty, and the present owners claim 
that instead of being a benefit the 
extension Is a nuisance. As tihe mat
ter stands the city pays ten per cent, 
of the cost and the ratepayers ninety 
per cent, and the contention is that 
the area assessed should be extended. 
The work cost $15,600 more than the 
estimate, and It is the levying of this 
excess that the court has to decide 
upon. 1

licenses.
Huit large 

nts o

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

eJpro
care to agei 

tor theAMERICAN LINE
Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
Mar. 18 | Philadelphia Mar. M

WHITE STAR UNÉL
New York—Liverpool

Lapland............Apr. 12 | Baltic ............ \pr. It
Company’s Office—H. <1. THORLEY, Pas- - 

«eager Agent, 41 King Street B, Toronto. " 
Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 1008 Kcyal 
Bank Bldg., King and l'oçge, Toronto, if

DAILYMARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
8.15 a.m.

pt
vanced in three columns simultaneous
ly from the east, the horth and 
the northwest Those of our men 
surviving rose to meet this envelop
ing movement The machine guns 
that were still intact were fired 
with maximum speed, making holes 
in the enemy’s ratios and obliging 
the German left to stop before our 
barbed wire.

“Their centre and right, however, 
came on, and what was left of our 
force retired to new trenches south
east of Haumont, while machine 
guns decimated our assailants, who 
had succeeded in advancing from the 
north and the northwest.

Colonel Got Thru Safely.
“But they were too numerous. They 

got into the hollow of tihe village and

took the colonel’s post in the rear, 
setting fire to the redoubt by liquid 
flames projected thru a cellar win
dow. The colonel and his staff who 
had grabbed rifles and were being 
aided by the survivors were on the 
l'oint of being captured or being 
burned alive.

“They came out of the redoubt 
with heads erc-ct and marched thru 
the galling fire of the machine guns- 
The colonel was untouched and the 
retreat Mias accomplished without 
further less-

“With the machine guns left intact 
we made another stand and barred 
the road to the Germans from the 
Samogneux ravine, to the south of 
Haumont, and the fight went on.” .
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THE NATIONAL.
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tuee., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. Eaet,. Toronto, Ont. and

*1

OCEAN SAILINGS
March 19 Carthaginian, Portland to Glasgow. 
March 27 Corinthian, St. John to London. 
March 28 Sicilian, St. John to Liverpool. 
March 21 Noordam, New York to Falmouth. 
April 8 New Amsterdam, New York t# 

Falmouth.
March 18 Pannonia, New York to London. 
April 8 Andanla, Halifax to London.
S J. SHARP & CO., 79 Yonge St. M. 7024.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

Toronto-Chicago—Toronto-Montreal
FOR CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.45 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., =

11.00 p.m, dally.
Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

i
Tore Gape in Foe’e Line.

“At 5 p.m. a German battalion ad-

etitf
t

FOR CHIEF OF POLICEI 8.30 p.m. and

Argonaut Rugby Coach 
To Qualify as Captain

!l
I

rifi Full particulars and berth reservations on 
application to Cdty Ticket Office, N.W. Cor
ner King and Yonge Ste. Phone Main 4209./:

Raise for Inspectors—Will Likely 
Appoint Deputy Chief 

Soon.

«ft 245 Unless Ro
partner was Miss Allis of the Itacebrook 
County Club. Their opponents, tne <rsvo 
well-known Nassau Country Club golt 
players, Phillip Carter and Miss Elinor 
Gates, won by a score of 6-4, 6-2.

ItMONTREAL. March 1U.—-Lieut. Sine 
McEvenue. the well-known Rugby player 
and athlete, and now acting as pay
master of the 199th Battalion, left for 
Halifax today with a number of the 
other officers of the battalion to qualify 
for the comipiosion of captain. Lient. 
McEvenue hid a successful career as 
a ltugby player and coach. He played 
the position of quarterback on the cham- - 
pion McGill team, and after graduating 
he assisted Frank Shaughnessy as coach, 
while at the same time he was honorary 
coach for the M.A.A.A. club. Folowlng 
his season wltli the winged wheelers. Mc
Evenue went to Toronto and last season 
coached the Argonauts, of which club a 
number have already gone to the front 
i-i active service.

H

G
i i/v According to the estimates of the 

police department forwarded to the 
board of control yesterday there will 
be three salary changes in the staff 
of the department. The. salary of the 
chief of police is increased from 
$5,000 per annum to $5,500. Provision 
is made to the amount of $2,067 for 
the salary of a deputy-chief constable 
and as the salary paid to the late 
deputy was $3,100, it would appear that 
the idea is to appoint a deputy-chief 
about May 1, as the $2,067 mentioned 
would carry the deputy's salary for 
about eight months. Assisting Deputy 
Archibald is at present acting deputy.

The estimates show that the assist
ant deputy-chief has received an in
crease of $300 since the estimates were 
passed last year, as at that time a sal
ary of $2,500 was provided for an as
sistant deputy-chief constable and the 
figures presented in connection with 
the 1916 estimates of the department 
show that he received 
$2,800.

The staff inspector's salary is in
creased from $1,900 to *2,000 and the 
chief Inspector will get $2,200 instead 
•of $2,100.
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T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
I

Tungstens—
Whyte .............
Rice ..................

Handicap ..

Totals .... 
Packers—

Park ............... .
McAuslan ...,

2
170 137 174— 481
181 216 183— 580

20 20 20— 60

zfn sI >

m 9 •

HÉ
371 373 377 1121

1 3 T'l.
'/fi 134 174 148— 456 

171 201 153— '525f.

£/di h Totals 306 375 301 981
<h.
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What Every Mother Should Know.WILL DISCUSS STREET
CAR SERVICE TODAYWRIGLEYS Doctors declare that cough-cures containing opium, morphine, 

or paregoric should never be given to children, save under 
medical directions. Most cough mixtures contain those 
things; Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure does not. Veno’s is 
guaranteed poison-free, and the ideal children's cough 
remedy. All kinds of children’s coughs yield to Veno’s— 
even whooping cough, however violent.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.
Ask your English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh friends about Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure They Irnow. Veno’s is a British remedy, made in Britain by 
British capital and labour, and used wherever the grand old British flag 
fiiee. Give it your children, take it yourself ; it is the remedy for—

Coughs and Colds ^ - Difficult Breathing
Bronchial Troubles pr/cs < ll cent». Whooping Cough 
Nasal Catarrh xYll Blood Spitting
Hoarseness Asthxn

VLliTM lU 60 rent!. Hold hi D:uog*ks au.d
dealers ^ri^lire.vrdlre t, on re et pi of pri c, from Lite sole «ml* tor Canada, 

Harold t. Rtlchxe <t Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, 1 or onto. 
Proprietor» :—ITU Veno Drue Co.. Ltd., Manchester, Eng.
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Today at 11 o'clock te board of 
control will confer with R. j. Flem
ing, general manager of the Toronto 
Street Railway, the subject under 
<t!i«cuB9ion being the Improvement of 
the company’s service. In conversa
tion with the mayor yesterday Mr. 
Fleming stated that the company 
was tired cf wrangling with the citv. 
He further stated that the company 
wanted to give the best service pos
sible, but pointed out that there 
great difficulty in getting men.

The mayor announced that the 
traffic commission would 
Monday to reorganize.

BRANTFORD’S IDEA OF BASEBALL.

BRANTFORD. OnL. March 10.—It Is 
probable that Brantford will have a ball 

Steam this summer, but the quertlon Is 
whether it will be in the Canadian 

! league or ir.ootc ' Michigan-Canadian 
I League. The local directors have not 
| been saying much, but the feeling ot 

President Nelson is that the Canadian 
League will not play thta 

| a mixed one, putting some of the burden 
I on our American brothers, would be in 
I the field,

for the kiddies— 
and yourself; its 
great benefits to 
teeth, breath, ap
petite, digestion; 
its cleanliness and 
wholesome ness 
in the air-tight 
packages; its two 
different, deli
cious flavors—

We have published a 
unique little booklet 
“Wrlgleÿa Mother 
Goose," introducing 
the Sprightly Spear
men. 28 pages litho
graphed in handsome 
colors! Fun for grown
ups and children. 
Send a postal today 
for your copy I
wm. WHIG LTV J*. CO* lid.

Wrtgloy Bldg., Toronto
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THE SUNDAY WORLD
NEXT WEEK’S ISSUE WILL BE THE BIGGEST AND BEST 

FIVE CENTS’ WORTH YET OFFERED

The Eight Pages of the Pictorial Section 

Include :
Two full page* of winter scenes in and around 
Toronto; one page of military scenes in Brant
ford; other pages telling pictorial stories of mili
tary and other happenings at home and1 abroad.

THERE ARE

Fifty-Eight Illustrations
The largest selection offered in any weekly newspaper on the 
continent.

Don’t Miss Reading
of how the policeman of perpetual youth secured his alibi, and 
scores of other good features.

The Troops in the Trenches
appreciate The Sunday World, and if you purpose forwarding il 
you must get your orders in early or the great demand mav leave 
you disappointed. 456
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Estate Notices
TtTthe matter of the estate

of Dennis Prutstr.an, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Manufacturer, Deceased.

Estate NoticesMortgage Sales Mortgage SalesAuction SalesMW! DETAILS 
Hœ OF CHARGES

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property In the City of To- 
ronto.

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of tho Estate of John Whyte, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Retired Merchant, 
Deceased.

SUCKLING & CO.1C IH DULL MARKET UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 25tli day of March, 1916, 
at the hour of twelve o'clock, at tho 
office of C. M. Henderson & Co., 128 
King St. E.. Toronto, by C. M. Hender
son, Auctioneer, the following property, 
namely : All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being In the Township of 
York, In the County of York, and being 
>arts of Lots Nos. 16 and 17, Block No. 
6, according to a plan registered in the 

Registry Office for the County of York 
as No. 553. more particularly described 
In said mortgage, upon which there Is 
erected a 7-roomed, solid brick house, 
known as 328 Pacific Avenue.

The above property will be sold eubject 
to a first registered mortgage for $2100 
interest at 7 per cent., and subject to a 
reserved bid. Ten per cent, of the pur
chase price to be paid down at the time 
of sale, and balance on easy terms.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to 
ROBERTSON, MACLENNAN-

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained In a certain Registered 
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there wall be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms 
of Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co., 
128 King StreetxBrrst, Toronto, on Satur
day. the 25th day of March, 1916, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, the follow
ing valuable freehold lands and premises, 
namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and composed of Lot 
Number 23, on the easterly side of Or
chard Park Road, according to Regis
tered Plan Number 435-E.

On the above premises is said to bo 
erected a solid-brick, -detached house, 
containing nine rooms. In first-class state 
of repair .with concrete cellar, bath, 
electric lights and all modern conven
iences, known as Number 9 Orchard Park 
Road, Toronto.

Terms : 
money on 
quired

We are Instructed by NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Notice Is hereby gilven that all persons the *teviae,a Statues ^ Ontario, 1914. 

having any claims or demands against the Chapter 121, that all creditors and • 
late John Whyte, who ctied on or about having claims against estate ot the 
the 10th day of January. 1916, at Toron- said Dennis Prutsman who died on or 
to. Ontario, are required to send to the about the first day of 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation or required, on or before the '
to the undersigned solicitors for the exe- day of March, 1916, to send by P ■ • 
outers full partiel!hue. In writing, of their prepaid, or deliver to National ■ 
claims, and that the same shall be veri- Company. Limited, at 22 King htreei 
fled .by a declaration. Hast, Toronto, theadministratorwiththe

Further take notice that nfter the 20th will annexed of the last will and team 
day of April, 1916. the said executors will ment of the said deceased, rmur 
proceed to distribute the assets of the Christian and surnames, addresses ana 
«aid deceased, and will not be liable for descriptions, the full particulars of their 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to claims, the statement of their accounts 
any person c-f whose claim noUce shall and the nature of the securities, if uni, 
not then have been received by them. held by them.

Dated the 1st day of March, A.D. 1916. And further take notice that alter 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS such last mentioned date the said aa- 

CORPOKATION ministre tor with the will annexed a ill
and proceed to distribute the assets of the

EDWARD ALL1ST13R McCULiLOCH, deceased among the parties entitled _ -,
Executors, thereto, having regard only to the claims 

of which it shall then have notice, and 
the said administrator with the will 

annexed will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by It at the time 
of such dtstvibutfhn.

Dated the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, 1916.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMIT - 

od, Administrator with the will an
nexed of Dennis Prutsman, deceased.

A. S. CREIGHTONs OF THE
CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S ASS’N,Trading Quiet and Professional 

in Tône—Leaders Somewhat 
Reactionary.

Definite Allegations Made 
^ Dealings With Liquor 

Interests.

' ^QRT, ALSO CASH

Alliance With Saskatche- 
Government Alleged to 
Have Been Close.

Assignee,
offer for sale by Public Auction at our 

Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. W„ Tor-
to

onto, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15th.

at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of5.00 Mining stocks were quiet at the 

Standard Stock Exchange yesterday 
and sales were" small, amounting to 
only 67,200 shares. Nor was there 
anything In the nature of a feature. 
Stocks commenced 
prices reached In the closing rally ot 
the day before, but In the cases of the 
leaders at least small recessions were 
in order. The market, altho narrow 
and dull, was not weak. The general 
condition of stocks is strong in uiv 
dertone, but the fact that the public 
Is participating only in a very small 
way accounts for the small fluctua
tions. The market is therefore es
sentially professional in tone, and 
any small advance is quickly stopped 
by traders, who seize the opportunity 
to take profits. The market will pro
bably back and fill until the public 
comes in in greater volume.

In the Porcupines Apex was steady 
around 8 3-4 to 6. Dome Extension 
opened strong at 36 and sold up to 
361-4, closing easier, however, at 
251-2. Dome Lake was steady at
24 1-2. Jupiter also held at 213-4.

Mclntyra opened higher at 95 but
settled back 2 points to 93 and closing 
at 921-2. Pore. Crown was al 
reactionary in tone, selling off from 
to 74. Vipond, on the other hand, was 
stronger. Opening at 58 it advanced 
to 69 and closed at the opening figure. 
There seemed to be some demand for 
Preston at 4. West Dome changed 
bands at 14 1-2, and West Dome Con
solidated at 22 to 22 1-2.

Transactions in the Cobalt issues 
were light and scattered pretty well 
thru a number of issues. Timisham
ing showed some activity in the morn
ing session but quieted down in the 
afternoon. It opened up higher at 65 
and sold up to 651-2 later following 
the general market trend and reacting 
to 64.

Foster was stronger and in de
mand. It sold from 101-2 to 11, 
closing strong at the high point. 
Seneca also was stronger at 691-2. 
Peterson Lake was firm at 261-2 to
25 3-4. Bailey changed hands at 61-2, 
Heaver at 85 1-3, and Buffalo at 80. 
Chambers-Fcrland was steady at 22, 
nnd Hargraves sold from 61-8 down 
to 6 3-/4. La Rose was a little easier 
at 62.

v A. REITER & SON.75 675 Barton 8t. E„ Hamilton, 
consisting of

Gentil' Furnishings and Boots.. . .$1618.76 
Shop Furniture and Fillings........ 270.26

39.75
"UFr strong around3.00

51894.01
Terms—One-half cash at time of «ale, 

balance at 30 days, satisfactorily secured 
and bearing interest.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Hamilton, and Inven
tory at the office of the 
CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S ASS'N, 

58 Front St. Welt, Toronto.

,ts. I
Kerch 10.—J. E. Bradshaw, 

1”lIr.Hve member for Prince Al- 
new charges, nine in all, in 

y®steniaY> mostly an 
sMn*1"" ot charges he made against 

j_ colder, acting premier; W. F. 
j—jtoP. attorney -general, and Archie 

minister of public works, and

aH have reference
y,ese ministers with the liquor

uMreste.
the «bargee read 
that in March, 1912,

aw corruptly bargain 
Victuallers’ Association that 

thi government of Saskatchewan 
tmuld malm certain amendments to 

License Act In consldcra-

10 per cent, of the purchase 
the day of sale will be ve

to be paid to the Vendor's Solici-
HOLDEN & GROVER.

83 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Executors. ”066

601 Standard Bank Building Toronto’ 
Ont., Solicitors for Mortgagee 

Dated this 2nd day of March, 1916.

that
tors, sufficient to make up 40 per cent, 
of the purchase money within thirty days 
thereafter, with interest at 6Vs per cent., 
and terms may be arranged whereby the 
balance may be secured by a first mort
gage on the premises.

For further information and particu
lars and conditions of sale, apply to the 
Auctioneers, above mentioned, or to 
OWENS, PROUDFOOT & MACDON

ALD, Solicitors for the Vendor, 32 
Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of 
March. 1916. 6606

66636 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Mile* 
Moss. Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased.

MORTGAGE SALE.

SUCKLING & CO. Under and by virtue of the powers con, 
tained In a certain mortgage, dated the 
first day of October, A.D. 1911. which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Wednesday, March 29, 1916 
ot the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at 
the Auction Warerooms of C. M. Hen
derson & Co., 128 King St. East, in the 
City of Toronto, by C. M. Henderson, 
Auctioneer, the following property, name
ly: All that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Torpnto and being 
more particularly described as follows. 
Lots Numbers ninety-four, ninety-five 
and ninety-six on the north side of De
foe street (formerly Adelaide street), ac
cording to plan registered as No. 118 and 
now filed as such in the Registry Office 
for the western division of said city. 
The Vendor Is informed that there Is 
erected on this parcel of land eight 
roughcast dwellings. The above pro
perty will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms of sale: Ten per 
cent, of purchase money to be paid down 
at time of sale, ten per cent, to be paid 
within thirty days thereafter and bal
ance by way of mortgage. For further 
particulars and conditions of sale, apply 
to A. G. Strathy. Limited, 123 Simcoe 
street, Toronto, or Jean Cairns, 121 Sim
coe street, Solicitor for Vendor. 5565

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late John Miles Moss, who 
died on the 6th day of September. 1915. 
at the Town of Etutat, in the Republic 
of France, are required to send to the 
undersigned Solicitors for the Executor 
full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and that the same shall be veri- 

„ . fied by declaration. „ ,
under and by virtue of the powers of Further take notice that after the 3rd 1 NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

Ba*f contained In a certain mortgage, day of April. 1916, the said Executor will ,.The Revised Statutes ot Ontario," 1911. 
which will be produced at, the time of proceed to distribute the assets of tiie chapter 121. that all creditors and others 
sale there will be offered for sale by said deceased, and will not be liable for havln claims against the estate of thé 
public auction on Saturday, the eighth the said assets, or any part thereof, to ga,d chav,„H parsons, who died on or 
day of April, 1916. at the hour of twelve any person of whose claim notice shall a^out the twenty-third day of Januant 
o clock noon, at "128 King Street East.” not have been received by him. m6 arc required, on or before tM6
Toronto, by Charles M. Henderson, Auc- Dated the 8th day of March. A.D. 1916. twenty-eighth day of March. 1916, tp
tloneer, the following lands and pre- E. C. IRONSIDE, acnd by post prepaid or deliver to
mises, viz. : Messrs. William G. Parsons, Merchant.

Firstly—Ail and singular that certain HEYD. HEYD. McLARTY & 1?<?™SID“' Charles S. Parsons, Merchant, and James 
parcel or tract of land and premises No. 26 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. ^lcMillan. Accountant, at 79 Front Street
situate, lying and being in the City of Solicitors for the Executor.________ ”” | RaBti Toronto, the Eexcutors of the last
Toronto, in the County of York and Pro- ====^-=o=^=---------:------------------- wm and testament of the said deceased,
Vince of Ontario, being composed of a . .UIU,.T.,TnB'a wn-rirF their Christian surnames, addresses and
part qf lot number fifteen, in section "F" FORM OF ADMINISTRATOR S NOTICE descriptions, the full particulars of their 
of thé military reserve, in the said city, to Creditors and Others.—In tne cia[m« the statement of their accounts
and which said parcel is more particu- Estate of William Woods, Deceased. ang the nature of the securities, if any,,
larly described as follows : Commencing --------- held by them.
at a point In the northerly limit of said The creditors of William Woods, late ^n(j further ,
lot number fifteen, which point is dis- Qf the City of Toronto, In the County guCh test mentioned date the said Execu
tant one hundred and five feet (11)5’) of York Machinist, deceased, who died tor8 wqi proceed to distribute the assets 
measured westerly along the northerly on or about the sixth day of December, I 0f the deceased among the parties en- 
limlts of lots numbers sixteen and flf- .n.c and all others having claims against. 1 titled thereto, having regard only to the 
teen, in the said section, from the east- YL titled to share in, the estate are claims of which they shall then have 
erly limit of said lot number sixteen ; by notified to send by post, prepaid, notice, and that the said executors wall
thence southerly and parallel to the otherwise deliver to the undersigned not be liable for the said assets or any 
westerly limit of said lot number six- administrator on 0r before the first part thereof to any person or persons Of 
teen, being along the westerly limit of nf Anril ’ 1916 their Christian and whose claims notice shall not have beentends conveyed by Samuel Harris to John ^Jnn,nctP àddrcsscs and - descriptions, received by them at the time of such 
w. Borsersy, two hundred and sixteen Lorticulars of their claims, ac- distribution. , L .feet and two and a half inches (216' 2>é”) interests and the nature ot Dated the twenty-eighth day of rebru-
more or less to the northerly limit of counts or Interests, ana vne . lm m6.
Wellington street west, formerly called the securities, if any, y •
Wellington Place, and being also the mediately after the said first day 01 
southerly limit of said lot number flf- April. 1916, *6 .th*
teen; thence westerly along the said Intestate will be <Vvï»îïtot*hn.vln* re- 
northerly limit sixty-one feet and three the parties entitled whichinches (61’ 3"): thence northerly and gard only to claims or Interest of w men
parallel to the said westerly limit of lot the administrator shall then n 
number sixteen, two hundred and sixteen notice, and all °ti*®r8 ‘ be exc uQ
feet (216’) more or less to the norther- from the said distribution.
ly limit of lot number fifteen aforesaid; NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, IAMt 1 - 1 NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
thence easterly along the test mention- ED, 22 King Street East, Toronto, I Revised Statutes of Ontario,” 1914,
ed limit, sixty-one feet and three Inches Ontario, Administrator. chanter 121. that all creditors and others
(61’ 3") to the place of beginning. BIDWELL N. DAVIS, 157 Bay Street, ba“bag claims against the estate of the

Together with a right of way at all Toronto, Ontario, Its Solicitor herein. . . K Eleanor Parsons, who died on
times. In common with others entitled Dated at Toronto this 6th day or about the twenty-eighth day of Aug-
thereto, over, along and upon a strip March. 1916. 6bb ust 1914, are required, on or before the
of tend, fourteen feet (14’) In width, lm- ______ . ■ —1 twenty-eighth day of March, 1916, to send
mediately adjoining on the south the bv post prepaid or deliver to William
northerly limits of said lots numbers —- <-i parsons, at 79 Front Street East, 111
fourteen and fifteen, and extending Mm f the City of Toronto, the Executor of the
westerly from the westerly limit of the jgMphBlKvÇSgp i,st will and testament of the said de-
herelntobcfore described parcel, for a «Jf «BiB Tl)» ceased, their Christian and surnames,
distance of sixty feet (60’). w w»*-I addresses and descriptions, the full par-

Also a right of way at all times, in Canadian NORTH- ' ticulars of their claims, the statementcommon with others entitled thereto, SYN2/fLSJ3 i5anC? REGULATIONS. of their accounts and the nature of the.
over, along and upon a strip of land five WEST LAND reoui-a securities, if any, held by them .
feet (S') in width, Immediately adjoin- The sole head of a family, or any male . d further take notice that after such 
ing the westerly limit of the said here- over ig years old, may homestead a I la8t mentioned date the said Executor 
Inbefore described parcel, and extend- auarter-section of available Dominion wdl proCeed to distribute the assets of 
ing from the said northerly limit of Well- ianct m Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- I deceased among the parties entitled 
ington street, to the said northerly limit berta. Applicant must appear in per- theret0- having regard only to the claims 
of lot number fifteen; son at the Dominion Lanus Agency or f whtch he shall then have notice, and

And reserving a right of way at all Sub-Agency for tne District. Entry D> ,hat the Ba|d executor will not be liable 
times, for all persons entitled thereto, proxy may be made at any Dom.nion , r the Ba|d assets or any part the root 
over, along and upon the westerly five hands Agenty (Out not Sub-Agency), on tQ a person or persons of whose claims 
feet (5’) of the said hereinbefore describ- certain conditions. notice shall not have been received by
ed parcel. Duties—Six months’ residence upon the time of such distribution.

Secondly—All and singular that certain and cultivation of the land in each ot Dated the twenty-eighth day of Febru- 
parcel or tract of tend and premises three yours. A homesteader may live m6
situate, lving and being in the City of within nine miles of his homestead on a KING & KING,
Toronto, in the County of York and Pro- farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- SoUcitorB for the Executor of Alice 
vince of Ontario, being composed of a dttions. A habitable house Is required » Eleanor Parsons, Deceased.
part of lot number fourteen, In section except where residence is performed in________________—- .....
"F” of the military reserve, in the said the vicinity. ADMINISTRATOF.’S NOTICE TO CRE°-
city, and which said parcel Is more par- in certain districts a homesteader m ltors.—m the Matter of the Estate of
ticularly described as follows: Com- good standing may pre-empt a quarter- John Clarke, Late of the City of Toron-
mencing at a point in the northerly limit section alongside nls homestead. Price Retired Ga’dcner, Deceated.
of said lot fourteen, which point Is dis- $3.1)0 per acre.
tant two hundred and twenty-six feet Duties—Six months r®fj°en®® Vl eac 1 notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
and three Inches (226’ 3”) measured of three years after earitir*the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914.
westerly along the northerly limits of patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. ® , 121 sec. 56. that all Creditors
lots numbers sixteen, fifteen and four- pre-emption patent may be obtained other® having claims against the cs-

teen two ^dred and flftee^fee^ add ■ stead^in ^atteln dUtrteU.de Frlc^.UU ^ejenti, ^ o^AugusL^r ^

ES/àv'Æssr"k;.,wz5 1 b;,œsîS““7“ sæs:saœ**
along the said northerly limit sixty feet* stony tend. Live stock may be. substl- Lor„ before Monday, the 6th March, 1916, 
and one and a half Inches (60’ 1W) to luted for cultivation under certain con- | their Christian names w***™™?*^:

«oHtherlv nroduction of the easterly ditions. drosses and deecrlptlons, and a full state
fare of the? easterly wall of the brick . W. W. CORY, C.M.G., ment of the particulars of their claims,
building standing in 1914 upon the fronts Deputy of the Minister of the Interior aild the nature of the security (If any)
of*1 the**’adlacent parts of lots numbers N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this he]d by them, duly certified, and afterthirteen and fourteen? In the said sec- advertisement will not be paid for.- the said 6th day of March 1916 tbe sa d
tinri- thence northerly to and along the 64388. ed | Administrator will proceed to distribute
said’ easterly face and along the easterly .-n ■ —■ .....= the assets of the deceased among the
face of the metal sheathed shell in rear ' Parties entitled thereto having ree>rd
of the said brick building, to and along only to the claims of which hé then «hall

easterly face of the brick building have Police, and that tho said Adminls-
in rear of the said metal sheathed shed. trator will not be liable for the «aid tt»-
in all, a distance of two hundred and , sets, or any part thereof, so distributed
fourteen feet and ten and half inches sus a 11 PflNTRArT to any person of whose claim the Ad-(214' 10V4”) to the northerl limit of lot IVl AI L w V Is I nMw I mlnistrator had not notice at the time
number fourteen, aforesaid; thence east- ---------- of distribution. ___
erly along the last mentioned limit,, sixty a addressed to the (Signed) THOMAS ENOCH CLARKE.feà^er0wUhPaCrig0btbo^waySat all 27 McLaren Street, Ottawa. Admlnls-

times. in common with otheta entitled O^7ai9“gU1fo”00tb’e “conveyance1 of His By ALEXANDER MAf'GREGOR. 350-1

SK’an&SmfiSSX SSitÿï mÛ", Sf .TSS’dS.SS u“ T"““’
sas’sstflsasi&fflaS:

B Svsrsfss «SSS5 iS&MSSSi BSBf* '7 r"‘"
Mativ described parcel, for a distance of Printed notices containing further ln- 
la » J ffiO’) • p formation as to conditions of proposed
81 Also a right'of way at all times, in contract may be seen and blank forms of

Al*° „ nt'mrd entitled thereto. Tender may be obtained at the Post-
« a strip of tend office of Lambton Mills artd at the

five feet (5’) in width, immediately ad- office of the Postoffice Inspector, To-
hereinbefore testij^ described°parcel, and r°postofflce Inspector’s Office, Toronto, 
extending rfrom the said northerly limit March 10, 1916 
of Wellington street, to the said noith- 
erly limit of lot number fourteen:

And reserving a right 
times for all persons entitled thereto, over* along and upon the easterly five 
feet (5’) of the said hereinbefore lastly
deTe?ms—TtenCep®r cent. (10 P c ) of the
«me6 TbZ, *Snd‘tiîf tettence“to & 

paid within thirty (30) days thereafter
The above property will be sold sub

ject to a reserve bid.
For further particulars 

of sale apply to C. P. SmKh. Confed
eration’ Life Building, No 12 Richmond 
street east, Toronto, solicitors for the
m Dated ethe eleventh day of March, 1916.

Wc are Instructed by

JAMES P. LANGLEY tuto alleged connec-

CA LINE IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Charles Parsons, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mer
chant, Deceased,

Assignee.
to offer for sale In DETAIL in lots to 
suit the trade, commencing at 11 o’clock 
a.m. on

la Falmouth) MORTGAGE SALE.as follows
Hon. J. A. 

with the
iut notice. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16,K.

A City Jobber’s Stock
British Woolens

ES. Rotterdam 
SS. Noordam 

Amsterdam 
L SS. Ryndam 
BS. Rotterdam 

. SS. Noordam 
w Amsterdam 
l SS. Ryndam 
tamers, sailing 
parry no con- 
I: t lot. suppliea 
k., LTD., 
pntarlo,
EET.
4711.

6

tbs Lienor
^ nf the political support of the 

• Vltnaller»’ Association and
IB asmbers at the pending provincial 
eMettm, which was held later In July, 
1IU, to* the attorney- general confirm- 

the arrangements to give such oon-

AMOUNTING TO 87000.00.
FINE BLUE TWILL WORSTEDS, 

FANCY WORSTEDS, SUITINGS, WHIP
CORDS, COVERTS, VENETIANS, 0-4 
TWEEDS, SERGES, KHAKI SERGES, 
BLACK LININGS, ETC.

Goods on view Monday.
Sale commencée at 11 o'clock Wednea- 

day morning. Liberal terms.
ed

take notice that after
Money Paid Over.

Jfcat, in consequence of the said 
npt bargains, the government 
gyeata received political support and 
Urge sums of money from the Licens
ed Victuallers’ Association and its 
ambers for election purposes.

That the government and its agents 
Mg* for some time received large 
eme of money from the Licensed V le
dgers' Association and its members 
fcf election purposes, much of it be- 
Uf received under threats of lntiml- 
Jstion that they would bo deprived of 
édr licenses unless such payments 
«re made.

Concessions SouQht.
That large sums of money have been 

paid by licensees "to agents or officials
■ of the government for the purpose of
■ obtaining concessions from the govern- 
K ment In connection with liquor 
P UatBses.
I ’ Tint large sums of money were paid
II to agents or dmclals of government 
1 j «or the purpose of obtaining liquor

JE That prosecution against liquor 11- 
* oeneees were stifled by the govern-
■ ment, its agents and officials in con- 
S sidération of political support.
f That liquor licensees were intlmidat- 
I ed by threats made by the government 
I and its agents to give political support 
I to the government.

that, in September, 1912, Hon. R. 
MoNab and the Hon. W. F. W. Tur- 

I gion stifled or were party to the stlfl- 
1 Ing of three prosecutions under the 

Liquor License Act against E. Robert
son of Alsask in consideration of poli
tical support.

That, in January, 1913, W. F. W. 
Turgeon stifled prosecution under the 
Liquor License Act against George 
Sharp of Gull Lake, in consideration 
of promised political support.

v

Sucklings Cogland cor
and its MORTGAGE SALB.. Glasgow 

•. Falmouth 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Saturday, April 1st, 1916, at 
the hour of twelve o'clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 
34 Richmond Street East.^Toronto :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
■tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being composed of the northerly fif
teen feet six inches throughout from 
front to rear of the southerly nineteen 
feet of Lot Number 29, on the east side 
of Rhodes Avenue (formerly Reid Ave
nue), according to plan registered in the 
Registry Office for the Eastern Division 
of the City of Toronto as Number 1301.

On the said parcel of land Is said to be 
erected a frame, detached house, con
taining five rooms. The premises are 
known as Number 181 Rhodes Avenue.

Terms of payment : Ten per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid down at 
the time of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days, with Interest at six per cent.

The property will he offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the Auctioneers, or to 

H. R. MOSES,
No. 105 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solici

tor for the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, third day of March, 

1916.

We arp instructed to offer for sale in 
detail in lots to suit the trade, at our 
Salesrooms& bON

ET. 76 Wellington St. West, Taranteed
ON KING & KING. 

Solicitors for tho Executors of Charles 
Parsons, Deceased. ”” ,Wednesday, March 15INE IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Alice Eleanor Parsons, Late of thw- 
Clty of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Married Woman, Deceased.

commencing at 2 o’clock p.m. ;
110 CASES AMERICAN BALBRIGGAN 

UNDERWEAR, UNION SUITS, LADIES’ 
VESTS, COMBINATIONS, HOSE, '/2- 
HOSE, CHILDREN’S AND MISSES' 
DRESSES, CHILDREN’S SUITS, BOYS' 
BLOOMERS, LADIES' SILK, VOILE 
AND ORGANDIE WAISTS.

NEW YORK GOODS, MADE FOR 
THE PRESENT SEASON.

Liberal Terms.

«atlantique*
E

a r. 18, 
ar. 25,

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

1,
8,

pr.
pr.

R. E. Kemerer, in his weekly market 
letter, has issued a resume of condi
tions in the different mines in Por
cupine and Cobalt. He says in part:

Another source of gratification is the 
attitude toward the war measure which 
has been adopted in the United States. 
There is no question but that a etop- 

of the flow of capital from the

APPLY
"0 Yon* s St.

ed

LINE
banters
prpool y
llelphiii Mar. 25 page

United States to the Canadian mines 
would be serious to the point of cala
mity, but I have found that the atti
tude of that portion of the United 
States public which is interested in 
mines is not at all captious regarding 
the temporary charge. It is, well re
alized there, as it is here, that this is 
a time for extraordinary measures, and 
United States investors find nothing 

in the proposed tax. As a

LINE 6665
trpoc!
r ......... Xpr. 19
MOKLICY, Ta«- 
k E . Toronto, 
ro, 1008 Ko.val 
[e, Toron ♦:>.

MORTGAGE SALE.—HOWARD MAN- 
•Ions, 1046-1048 Dundas Street.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain second mortgage 
(registered No. 38S70-D, covering above 
apartment premises), which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction on 
Saturday, April 8th. 1916, at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon, at 72 Carlton Street, To

by Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Go., 
Auctioneers, the following property :

Being composed of part of lot number 
fifty-two (52). according to plan No. 287 
In the registry division for West Toron
to, having a frontage on the east side 
of Dundas Street of about forty-seven 
(47) feet by a depth of one hundred (190) 
feet, on which Is erected an apartment 
building designated as Nos. 1946-1048 
Dundas Street, Toronto, more definitely 
described in said mortgage. >

The "Howard Mansions’* are of, solid 
brick and are said to contain six (6) 
suites of five (5) rooms and bath, and

and baths.

INGS Opposition in Saskatchewan Not 
Satisfied With Commissions 

Appointed.

onerous
factor operating to the detriment of the 
mines or mining shares, the tax ques
tion may be laid aside once and for all. 
and sub a deterrent to the influx of 

from the United States, it is

iud to Gloaeow. 
n to lyondon. 
i Liverpool.
U lo Fill ill.Hit L:. 
Xe« York to

ronto.
i;r,

money
likely to be entirely disregarded.rk to London, 

o London, 
e St. M. 7024. 

edtf

REGINA, March 10—The opposi
tion are understood to 'be dissatisfied 
with the scope of the royal commis
sion, whose personnel and work was 
announced last ntgrht. W- B. Wil
loughby, the opposition leader, will 
make a statement of his position in 
the house this afternoon, but it is 
genexally understood that Mr. Wil
loughby has already conveyed his 
views to the government in a private 
conference last night and that the 
government is today deciding upon 
the course to take.

What the opposition wants, it is 
stated, is a wider scope otf enquiry 
for the commission, composed of 
Justices Alwood and Brown, which 
will enquire into the bribery and 
liquor charges. The opposition wants 
the whole of the liquor charges, in- 
cludlnE, (those introduced in ft re- 

tvised form yesterday, referred to this 
commission, and

H. B. Wills, in his weekly market 
letter, says: . , _ „

Now that all building and installa
tion of machinery necessary to carry 
on energetic mining operations at Gif
ford-Cobalt has been completed, the 
work of dewatering the main shaft has 
been started, as well as connections 
made for power, so that real mining 
will start next week.

A force of drillers will be put to
with all

RHEUMATISMrCoach 
Captain A MYSTERY

two (2) of three (3) rooms 
and to be a newly-built, modern apart
ment building, suitable for light house
keeping, in a location desirable for rent
ing and convenient to two street car 
lines and to High Park. The apart
ments are all v/ell qanted antf the sale 
presents an opportunity for a good In
vestment and is worthy of enquiry and 
inspection. . 1 . .

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a present first mortgage 
thereon securing $10,000 and interest 
maturing 20th of October, 1919, and to a 
reserve bid. .

Terms : Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
purchase price to be paid at time ot 
sale and balance over first mortgage 
within thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars, description, 
terms and conditions of sale apply to 
MESSRS. McWHINNEY, BROWN & 

ROGERS, 79-82 Sun Life Bmldlng^tO

Unless Rooted Out of the System 
It Grows Worse and 

Worse.
work on the 200-foot level 
haste in order to determine the poten
tial size of the orebody which will 
likely prove to be an extension of the 
Beaver Consolidated vein system. Now 
that intelligent development work Is to 
be started on Gif ford-Cobalt, engin
eering experts and t-hoae in a position 
to speak authoritatively agree, Gifford 
will soon become a real mine.

f—Lieut. Sine 
I Rugby player 
ting us pay- 
plion, left for 
nmber of thé 
lion to qualify 
main. Lieut, 
[fui career as 
h. He played 
on the ciiam - 

fcr- graduating 
lessy as coach, 
was honorary 

lib. Folowinff 
wheelers. Mc- 

hd last season 
[ which club a 
I to the Iront

Some diseases give immunity from 
toother attack, but 
works ,1u«t the other way. Every at
tack of rheumatism invites another. 
Worse than that, it reduces the body’s 
Dower so that each attack is worse 
than the one before. If any disease 
needs curing early it 4s rheumatism, 
but there are few diseases physicians 
find more difficult to treat success
fully. Wet weather does not cause 
rheumatism, as once the ught, though 

>i weather conditions 
A aches and pains.

,7 now known to be dependent upon the 
blood condition, and medical authori- 

I tiee agree that the blood becomes 
I thin with alarming rapidity as flieu- 
I ma-ttsm develop®. Maintaining the 

quality of the blood is therefore a 
! reasonable way p£ preventing and 
| curing rheumatism. That it works 
\ out In fact is shown by the beneficial 
[ results which follow a fair use of Dr.
! Williams' Pink Pills. These pills 
| actually make new, rich blood which 
s drives out the rheumatic poison, nnd 

while the blood is kept in this condi
tion there is no danger of tKe trouble 
returning. Mr. W. T. Pell, Palermo, 
Ont, «ays: “I was attacked with a 
trouble which was ultimately pro
nounced rheumatism. Often I v:as 
barely able to crawl into bed and 
eeldom able to do a full day’s work. 
In this condition I doctored for a 
year, absolutely getting no better. 
Then I consulted another doctor. 
Whose chief consolation was that un
less I could get rid of the trouble. I 
Would be a cripple for life. He pre
scribed dieting, and I doctored with 

: him for at least six months, but in-
1 stead of getting relief 1 became 

weaker and less able to get around. 
Then I decided to. try a doctor in To
ronto ar.d was under his treatment for 
about four months with no better re- 

*i5ûlts. 1 gave up the doctors and 
tried other remedies, which were 
equally futile. Then one day our 
storekeeper sent me a box of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, saying that if 
they did not help me I need not pay 
for them. I took them and then got 

and found they were 
I probably used $10.00

rheumatiem

the government's 
answer to this will probably be given 
when Mr, Willoughby Introduces the 
subject this afternoon. fct is un-' 
likely, according to the Impression 
in Conservative, circles, that Mr. 
Willoughby will make any objection 
to the personnel of the commission.

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company liés declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 2 1-2 per cent., 
payable on April 1 to shareholders of 
record March 15. Transfer books will 
be closed from March 16 to IS.

The Dominion Mines Company, Lim
ited, reports for the month of Febru
ary a total production of $163,d00, 
which is the second largest output In 
the company’s history, comparing with 
$178,590 (the high record), In January, 
$160 950 in December. The company 
has apparently discontinued reporting 
on the tonnage handled, but it is as
serted semi-officially that it made a 

high record in this respect.

The statement by Col. Hay to The 
World representative that Jup*ter- 
Mcliityro ar.d McIntyre Extension ore 
wfil soon be treated in the McIntyre 
mill will be received as good news by 
stockholders in those companies.

the

may start the 
Rheumatism is Victoria Street. Solicitorst QUEBEC IS NEXT.

QUEBEC, March 10.—The Quebec 
Conservative opposition Ls credited 
with the intention of asking a royal 
commission to enquire into the 
tract for tlhe building . of the 
deaux jail.

gagee.
Dated 10th of Marèh, 1916. M11.18A1

ADVERTISEMENT OF* SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain moçtS«Se' wmen 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for rale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the 22nd day ot 
March, A.D. 1916, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the auction 
rooms at 128 King Street East, in the 
City of Toronto, by Charles M. Hender
son, auctioneer, the property known as 
70 Stibbard Avenue, in the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, having a 
frontage of twenty-six feet and one-hall 
inch by a depth of about one hundred 
and forty feet more or less, with and 
subject to a right of way, on which there 
is erected a solid brick house wU” 
modern conveniences, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors and sunroom.

The property shall be sold subject to a 
reserved bid and to a first mortgage, se
curing the sum of $3250.00, with Interest 
at 7 per cent, per annum.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid down on acceptance of 
offer, and the balance to be paid In cash 
within 15 days thereafter, when sale is 
to be completed.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to ___ _
MESSRS. DAVIDSON & FO LINS BEL. 

1007 Lumsden Building, Toronto, soli
citors for the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of Marcn, 
A.D. 1916. *

ADAM H. MILLAR, - _ 
by his Solicitors, Davidson & Folinsbee, 

Lumsden Building, Toronto.

666con-
Bor-

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Fannie Jane Parsons, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Married Woman, Deceased.0)new
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

"The Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914. 
chapter 121. that all creditors and others 
having claims against: the estate of the 
said Fannie Jane Parsons, who died on 
or about the thirty-first day of March, 
1915, are required, on ,or before the 
twenty-eighth day of March, 1918. to 

by post prepaid or deliver to Messrs. 
William G. Parsons, Merchant; Charles 
S. Parsons, Merchant, and James Me- 
Milton Accountant, at 79 front Street 
East, Toronto, the Administrators with 
the will annexed, of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And further take notice 
such last mentioned date the said ad
ministrators with the will annexed will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which they shall- then have 
notice, and that the said administrators 
with the will annexed will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated the twenty-eighth day of Febru
ary, 1916.
Solicitors for the Administrators With 

the Will Annexed of Fannie Jane 
Parsons, Deceased. 66

A. SUTHERLAND, 
Postoffice Inspector.

mw. 666
WELLINGTON APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication wifi be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of tho Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof by Tho Incor
porated Synod of the Diocese of Toronto 
for an act increasing the amount for 
which debentures were authorized to be 
issued under the Statute 62, Victoria 
(Ont ) Chapter 111, from Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($60,000) to One Hundred Thou
sand Dollars ($100,000), and prescribing 
the terms and conditions under which 
the increased amount of debentures so 
authorized may be issued. 
AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT, MOSS & 

THOMPSON,
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Dated this 23rd day of February. 1916.

phme, 
Hinder 
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po’s is 
cough

sendFrank Loring. consulting engineer 
for Duncan Chisholm and his asso
ciates, who have purchased the 
Jaimieson claims in the Kamtekotia 
district, has returned from a visit to 
the property. While he was naturally 
reticent regarding developments fol- 
lowing the reported rich strikes there 
two weeks ago, he seemed very muon 
pleased with the progress made.

«MR
I " ^ METAL tp

and conditions

^POLISHES.,* that after
<oCional sz The consensus of opinion of nuning 

men in Porcupine and Cobalt is tnar. 
it would be impossible to levy a 
eral and at the same time equitable 
tax on mining companies. Each mine 
is so vastly different from anotnei 
that a fair tax for one might be de
cidedly unfair for another. Gold ana 
silver mining companies cannot 
classed together. According to tne 
big men of the north country the 
best scheme is a royalty on net pro
fits.

N

k£dG; n
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EE The band of the 48thpay the men.
Highlanders, Royal Grenadiers, Queen s 
Own and other bands of regiments not 

all come under this
=

going overseas
ruling. ... ,

Dr. Alien, chairman of the league, 
stated yesterday that arrangements 
can be made to get overseas battalion 
bands to plav j«st as long as car fare 
and supper is provided for the men.

NOTICEbe

PAY THE BANDSMEN
SAY MUSICIANS’ UNION

ing
ftassst

o'clock in the forenoon, to 
the statement of

KING & KING.
y

some more 
helping me.
worth before I felt fully cured, but 
they did cure, me and were cheap as 
compared with the other treatments 
which did not help me. The cure was 
made several years ago, and 1 have 
not hM-d a twinge of rheumatism 
riaoat Today I am well end strong, 
aj» I believe I owe tt all to Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills.

Ton can get these pills through any 
- 4. p»41clne dealer or by mail, postpaid, 

cents a box or six boxes for 
from The Dr. Williams Medi- 

Co., Brockville, Ont.

Fâ.V.t
(antula, Recruiting League May Find It 

Difficult to Get Bands at 
Meetings.

By a-motion passed at tho last meet
ing of the Musicians' Union all mem
bers whp have been playing in or
chestras at Sunday recruiting meetings 
are instructed not to play unless they 
are paid. The Cltizene’ Recruiting 
League will at some of its meetings 
be without music unless it can afford to

Nipissing’s production for the month j 
of February showed an increase of $»9,- | 
949 over the month of January, accord
ing to. the regular monthly statement 
to the president and directors of the 
company:

During the month of February the 
company mined ore of an estimated 
value of $171.856 and shipped bullion 
from Niplssing and custom ores of an 
estimated net value of $309,320.

No new veins were encountered dur
ing the month, but results from the 
usual amount of development and 
ploratlon work were In the main satis
factory. - -

POLSON IRON WORKS
LIM ITSi

TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

DOMINIONS’ FRUIT EXEMPTED.

LONDON, March 10,—A proclama
tion Issued today prohibits from March 
13 the Importation of “canned, bottled, 
dried nnd preserved fruits, except cur
rants," but such products from the 
dbmlnions and tho colonies are ex
empted from tho order, as likewise are 
any fruits imported under license given 
by the board of trade."

hour of eleven 
receive and consider 
accounts and balance sheet of the com
pany. to receive the report of the di
rectors, to elect directors and to transact 
the other ordinary business of the com-

BAILIFF'S SALE.

NOTICE is hereby given that the fol
lowing goods and chattels, namely, one 
grindstone, one vise, two anvils, one 
wagon, one tire upsetter, assortment of 
blacksmith tools, will be sold on the 15th 
day of March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, at 13 G le datone Avenue.

hugh McDonald,

NG
P*Dated at Toronto, this fourth day ot 
February, 1916.

JAMES H. SPENCE,
Secretary,M -
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MARCH 11 1916THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING^ IS
Properties For Sale Help Wanted.Properties For Sale • I

! Properties For SaleOWN A FARM
;ViFor Sale—Everything 

from an apple tree to a 
strawberry plant. Orna
mental. Ever green, 
Shade and Nut Trees; 

■ Ornamental Shrubs and 
Vines, Roses. Hardy
Flowering Plants. Bulbe, 
Asparagus. Guaranteed 
stock at reasonable
prices. Catalogue free.
Silver Black Foie >.

Downturn Bros., Nurserymen. Box W., 
Strathroy, Ontario.

AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN wanted f-
the best low-priced made-In-Canals 
car on the market. Salary and eomï 
mission. Apply Bex 31, World. m

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE. 
NEAR Point-au-Baril, on Georgian Bay; 

bungalow of 8 rooms, and boathouse 
with three rooms over; gasoline launch;

For particula. s
The Dovereourt Land, Bond
ing and Savings Company

—LIMITED—
Largest Owners & Developers of Real Estate in Canada 

8i=88 King Street East, Toronto. Main 7288.

mm era completely lumished. 
apply to Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration, 83 Bay street.

160 Acres$100.00
One Hundred Dollars Down

TOOLMAKERS a"d machinists wanted Ir
shops of Dominion Cartridge Company 
Limited; plenty of opportunl y for ’ 
perienced men who are familiar with 
fine work; highest wages paid wtth 
additional bonus; perm ment enrôle». ■ 
ment assured «If service Is satisfactory- ; 
location, Bsgwnsburg, Que., in Laure#.' ' 
t:an Mountains; houses for marrie! 
men and employment 'or children o».
14. Write, giving full partie lars of „ ^
perletrce, size and ages of family £ 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Lhnltsd 
Brownsburg. Que., or appiy |n

5’

i

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
13 ACRES—Ten mile* west of c.ty; good 

brick house, bain, lots of fru.t: would 
take city house, west end preferred. 
Watson.

SIR
I AIRD,

Balance on Lasy Terms
will purchase 160 acres in New Ontario.
New Ontario bas never been boo toed. 

Present prices are rock bottom. New On
tario lands purchased at present prices win 
pay handsome profits. Values are rapidly 
increasing. A large number of eettlers took 
up land last year.

PROOF . ,
that New Ontario is going ahead, and that 
property Is going to advance in price:

The government has appropriated rive 
million ($5,000,000) doMars for wagon roads, 
etc., and in the last two years they nave 
built many miles of roads for the settlers.

TITLE—All deeds are in fee simple, un
der the Land Title# Act. and carry aH tim
ber (except pine) and all mines and miner
als on or under the ground.

TIMBER—AU timber is 
price and becoming more valuable every 
day. For further particulars,

Season for Them is Over and 
They Have Advanced 

Greatly, in Price.

6

CAPITALi 150 ACRES—Galt, brick house, bank
bam. silo, orchard, some timber, twen
ty acres fall wheat, lots of good water; 
will take city house as part payment. 
Watson, 160 Bay street.

0 19%0 18 
0 1214

Fresh Meats, Wholessle.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 60 to 113 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt 
Light mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, spring ...
Lambs, yearlings, lb.... 20 00
Veal, No. 1 ...........................  14 00

.i i. ■ i Veal, common......................... 8 60
_ . Dressed hogs, cwt...............  13 00
toorfda oranges are becoming scarce. Hogs over 150 lbs.................. 10 50

as their season Is Just about over, and Poultry. Wholesale,
have advanced In price, and are now sell- ^ foilowIn^quoUtiOM®:
tog at 13.50 to $4 per case. Live-Weight Prices—

A car of Spy apples came In yesterday Chickens, lb................
from Joseph Tweedle of Stony Creek to aeeae lb*.............. ..................0 18
McBride Bros. They are of «plendld Turkeys, " young! " ib
quality, especially for so late In the sea- Turkeys, old, lb...

Fowl, heavy, lb...
son, and the pack is guaranteed the same Fowl, light, lb..........
all the way thru. °!ph®ev— ih

Florida tomatoes are coming in very Duckett).
freely, the best quality bringing 83.75 and Geese," lb..................................
84 per six-basket crate. Turkeys, young, lb...'..

Stronach & Sons had a car of Amerl- powLheavy!' lb"
can onions, selling at 23.50 to $3.75 per Fowl", light, "lb....
100-lb. sack, and a shipment of choice ' Squabs, per dozen
radishes from Norris A Unie hill. Oak- \ PrlceB revised”/»" by E.*T. Carter & 

ville, selling at 40c per dozen bunches. | Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
H. Peters had a car of fine quality Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

cauliflower. selling at 24 per case; a car! joskins' and^peTts " '

of Florida tomatoes at $3.75 and $4 per ; Sheepskins, city ...................2 00
càee, and a car of navel oranges (Moon- Sheepskins, country ..........1 50
tost), selling at $2.75 and $3 per case. City hides, flat..........

White & Co. had a1 car of Florida or- Country hides, cured 
anges. Pineapple Florida*, at $4 per case. Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
and the others at $3.50 per case; also Country hides, green..
Tangerines at $3 per half-strap, and a ; Calfskins, lb........................
car of navel oranges, selling at $3 to $3.50 ; Kip skins, per lb.......
per case for small sizes, also a car of Horsehair, per lb............
American onions, selling at $3.50 to $8.75 Horsehides, No. 1............
per 100-lb. sack. Horsehides. No. 2..........

A. R. Fowler & Co. had a car of Sun- 
Ust navels, the Daisy brand>,.selllng at 
$1.76 and $3 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket: 

gpys, $4 to $6 per bbl.: Green ngs and 
Baldwins. $3 to $5 per bbl.: Russets, $3 
to $4.50 per bbl.; Kings, $3.50 to $5 per 
bbl.; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia. $2 to $2.50 per box; On- LIVERPOOL, March 10.—Wheat—Spot 
tarjo. $1.60 to $2 Per box. firm; No. 1 Manitoba. 14s 3d; No. 2

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch. hard winter. Gulf, 12s lOd; No. 2 red
Cranberrlee-—$12.50 per bbl. western winter, 10s.
Grapefruit—Florida. $3.50 to $4 per com—Spot, easy; American mixed,

ease; Cuban, $2.76 to $3.50 per case. new nB 
Lemons—California, $3.25 to $3.75 per Flour—Winter patents. 47a

case; Messina. $3 to $3.25 per case. Hop8 |n London (Pacific coast)—£4
Limes—$1.60 per hundred. • £s 15-
Oranges—-Navels. $2 2o to $3.50 Per Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 82s. 

case: Florida*. $3.50 to . it, Je!L llucon—CumoerUnd cut. 26 to 30 lbs..
Marmalade. $3.25 per case. King oranges, 77s. Bhort rjbs, 16 to 24 lbs., 71s; clear
*°T>-er-.Cac'e=nfn^,i= li >n tn ts ner case bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 86s; long clear mid-

!S4'wr Me ^ dies, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 81s; do., heavy.
Pineapples—$5 to $6 per case. 35 to 40 ibB„ 79s; short clear backs. 16
TanTertoM^r^’f^trlp. P” : to 20 lbs.. 76s 6d; shoulders, square. 11 

Tomatoes—Hothouse. 20c to 27 %c per 
lb.; Florida. $3.25 to $4 per six-basket 
états.

23 0*25

Cheese, per lb ... . 
Honey, extracted. lb New frame home, three layers aressed 

lumber, on stone foundation. Hot 
water heating. Splendid Dank bam, 
silo, poultry house, two colony houses 
and workshlp, in l'irst-class repair. 
Price ten thousand.

714 ACRES—Pickering Township, On
tario County. Twenty-two miles from 
Toronto. Good ciay loam and suosoit. 
Four acres strawberries, raspberries, 
cherries, plums and red and black cur
rants. Good water and wire iences. 
Frame house on stone loundat.on. 
Drive house, poultry house and pig
gery. Root house and concrete work
shop. Pr.ce forty-three im,i.ired. con
sider exchange up to value thirty-five 
hundred in Toronto.

TOMATOES PLENTIFUL 12 00 
10 50 
10 50 EXr at No. 6 Turgeon street, fit 

Montreal.BARGAIN.
17291/2 ACRES—New Ontario farm land

for sale cneap; selected lots, heavily 
timbered, and some of them near re
cent mineral discoveries.
& Co.

9 00
9 007 60Car of Spy Apples of Fine Qual

ity Arrived bn Market 
Yesterday.

14 00 
10 00 
12 00 
22 00
15 60
10 50 
14 00
11 50

EXPERIENCED house-parlor maid by
20th Marchr city references required. 
Apply Mrs. C. M. Baldwin, 110 Dunva- j 
gan road. Tel. H. 687.

13 00 103 ACRES—Peel County. Rich clay loam 
with clay suosoil. Running watjr and 
dotted with shade trees. Adapted to 
mixed farming. Comfortable home and 
spiend id bank barn and outnuildlngs. 
Pnce ten thousand five hundred. Good 
Investment

8 00 TheMulho.land9 50
of236

advancing in 6000 ACRES pulpwood land for sale. This
block is one of the oest located for 
sh.pping, having both lake and rail 
transportation. Mulholland & Co., 23 
Joidan i-tieet.

EXPERIENCF-1 stenographer wanted «I
Ca nadir n P • U\ Apply Room 2, cofl 
ner Simcoe an J Wellington streets. 5® Urge num26 ACRES—Norfolk County. One-half

mile good market town. All cultivat
ed, slightly rolling and used for iruit. 
Eighteen acres orchard, four acres 
strawoerries. Good water. New wire 
fences. Frame house on stone founda
tion. ten rooms, gas, water, furnace, 
lavatory ana bathroom. Bank bam and 
good outbuildings. Price eight thou
sand.

Mulholland & Co. for-400 ACRES—Durham County, good clay 
loam With clay subsoil. Three hun
dred and sixty-five cleared, Slight y 
rolling and adapted to grazing and 
dairy farming. Good water. Frame 
house on stone foundation. Bank bam. 
Pnce twenty-five dollars per 
Easy terms.

GORDON PRESS FEEDER and cylinder 
press feeder wanted. Apply to Mr 
Wh’tcombe, flat-bed press room, Worll 
Office,

TORONTO.23 JORDAN STREET,
Florida Farms$0 14 to $0 17

HUMedtf

UVE STOCK RECEIPTS
AIM*™

SUBURBS OF JACKSONVILLE, home
market and beet shipping centre.

12 OFFICE BOY wanted at Canadian Ps.
cific. Must make personal application, 
with written testimonials as to char
acter. Apply Room 2, comer Simeon 
and Wellington streets.

20 acre.
18

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS and soil Ideal
year round for chickens, grain, fruit, 
stock-raising, vegetables, nuts, sugar
cane. etc.

16 OP14 THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING
& Savings Company. Limited, largest 
owners and developers of real estate m 
Canada. 82-88 King Street East, To
ronto. Main 7281.

50 ACRES—Peel County, three miles
from Brampton. Good clay loam, all 
cultivated, used mostly for frVTt, dairy 
and poultry. Three acres orchard and 
some small fruits. Splendid water.

helper*$0 20 to $0 23 WANTED—Boilermakers and
for heavy marine boilers, 
stating experience. Box 27. 
Office.

A
FULLY GUARANTEED; price and 

terms suit all; seeing is believing. Quotation:
Shares

Increase of Cattle, Decrease of 
Hogs Compared With Same 

Period Last Year.

18 LOW-RATE EXCURSION March twenty. 
Half-fare allowed if you buy.

WANTED — First-class ships’ fitters;
good wages paid. Apply, stating 
experience, Coll ngwood Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited, Colllngwood, Ont

Business Properties To Let16 Back to the Land
W. R. BIRD, 506-508 

Temple Bldg., Toronto

3 "so00
FRONT St. East, near Scott, ..ew build

ing, 7200 square test, eleva.or and 
beating.

JACKSONVILLE HEIGHTS IMPROVE-
ment Co.. F. J. Creamer, 858 Bloor 
street west.

661
ed7

WANTED—Married couple (no children)
for country house near Toronto, famiS 
of two; wife must be good cook ana 
housekeeper; husband capable of look
ing after garden, horse, cow. etc. 
Steady employment and good wages to 
competent people. Box 30, World.

HOG VALUES MAY DROP TEMPERANCE street, large building,
suitable for garage. Farms for Sale.$1 20 to $1 25

3 00 BACK TO THE LAND.
2 50 FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the

Kingston road car line, lot 12, con. 1. 
Scarboro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
Hill. t ed7

CHURCH street, corner Colborne, space 
suitable for wareroome or light manu
facturing.

Liberal Supply is Expected to 
Come Forward Next 

Week.

50 ACRES—Ontario County; 1!/« miles to 
station, market and elevators; sandy 
loam; thirty acres fall p.oughed; 7- 
room frame house, bank ua. n, good 
fences; twenty-five hundred; six hun
dred down.

0 18 Remittan
Above

ing

0W0 16
0 16 -
0 150 14

BAY street, office In modem building,
820 square feet, good light.

... 0 18 Agents Wanted0 16 6*40 FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live In the bee: climate .11 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms C>m- 
puny. Temple Building. Toronto.

0 37 I
AGENTS WANTED—Agents make W t

per cent, profit selling “Novelty Sin 
Cards.” Merchants buy 10 to 100 «* 
sight; 800 varieties. Catalogue free. 
Sullivan Co., 1234 W. Van Buren St, 
Chicago, Ill. ~

OFFICES and ware rooms at 77 York St., 
freight and passenger elevators.

6 004 00 BACK TO THE LAND.The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were:

NEW Yd 
can situât] 
financial 1 
neutralizing 
fldence crj 
affairs aca 
the govern! 
unltive fo| 
caused a j 
an* activi 
talions of] 
to 2 point] 
of compaj 
the southej 
Pacific, Ml 
ertcan Snl 

Connplcj 
lures of ] 
were But] 
rati Zinc,] 
99 and ] 
minus its 
dends otl 
general u 
dustrtals
ure proml

... scored k]
• chief ted

Crucible J 
America»
pressed I 
Foundry]
tlons ,su] 
Motors, I
America]
to 6 poi 
«Ve lead 
AjnerlcaJ 
meke n] 
the Veto
tonnage.

3 00 4 00 4
•• 2 22* .. 0 06

0 07%Tallow. No. 1... 
Tallow, solids . 
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed

96 ACRES—Hallburton; 1 mile from
station; 25 acres under cu.tivation; 
good fences; seven-room frame house, 
stone foundation; log bam; only eight 
hundred cash.

0 07 ADELAIDE street east, three-storey
building, suitable for store or manu
facturing.

CU^r. Union. Total. ed0 40 0 44
Cars .
Cattle 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves 
Horses

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1915 were ;

0 350 33 427 518
0 28 0 33 470 4613 5083

210 6396 6606 Farms Wanted. AGENTS—Our latest money-making pro.
position is ready. We want rep.eien; 
tatives who can make more than $5:00 
daily. Particulars free. universal 
Specialty Co., Ill Maple Street, Lon
don, Ontario.

KING and Yonge street», large store
building for lease.101 595 696 BACK TO THE LAND.31 FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for el tv pro
perty for quick résulta, list with W 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto

604 635LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
74 1914 1986 50 ACRES—York County; 1 mile to sta

tion: 25 acres splendid orchard; 11- 
room brick and frame hou.se: good 
bams and outbuildings; property over
looks Lake Ontario; can motor to city 
daily or come In by rail; a desirable 
country home; price, $18,000; terms 
easy.

KING street west, near corner York, 
store. *

«17KING street west, near Bay, store, 2500
, rvC4T* Business Oppoi tunibesUnion. Total

422Cars ............
Cattle ........................... 382
Hogs .......... .
Sheep ..........
Calves ..........
Horses ....

The combined receipts at the two mar
kets for the past week show an increase 
of 96 cars. 259 cattle, 66 calves, and 1820 
horses, and a decrease of 7245 hogs, and 
210 sheep, compared with the correspond
ing week of 1915.

square leet.378 FARM WANTED, close to Toronto, for
cash, or in exchange for six-room, al
most new houses clear of encumbrance, 
well rented. Chris Robinson. 77 Vic
toria, Toronto.

4442 4824 BUTCHER BUSINESS — At N lagers
Falls; old established stand; residence 

«5 • -""Sver store; small outlay required; rea- 
ble rent; good cash business; live 
*an make money; worthy of ln- 

Matthews - Blackwell,

KING street east, near Berke'ey; store
premises, or suitable for factory.

998 12,853 13,851
906444 462

64 505 5G9
142 26 168 sona 

man 
vestigation. 
Limited, Toronto;

YONGE street, two flats over Tambiyn
Drug Store, at 440 Yonge streetBack to the Laod 

W. R. BIRD, 506-508 
Temple Bldg., Toronto

Auction Sales
edYONGE street, two flats over store on

good corner, above Carlton street, suit
able for business college, school or light 
manufacturing-

FRIDAY, MARCH 17, Mr. W. 
will have an auction sale 
and hi 
Stock
Metropolitan will be met at 12.45 and 
1.09. Attend this sale If you require 
any choice stock.

F. Kincaid 
registered 

gh-grade Hols teins at Aurora 
Farm, 1 mile east of Aurora.

Personal
Jto 13 lbs., 67a

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new, 
61s; old, 62s; American refined, 65s 6d; 
in boxes, 64s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
99s; colored 100s.

Tallow—Australian In London, 50s 3d.
Turpentine—Spirits. 48s.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, 10 %d.
Linseed oil—47s; cotton seed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, 48s 6d.

meet young ladvt
.. Box 29,. World 

ed7

YOUNG man wishes to
would marry if suited 
Office.

Sam Hlsey
sold 17 carloads this week: Choice heavy 
steers, $7.80 to $8.05; choice butchers, 
$7.66 to $7.90; good butchers. $7.30 to 
$7.50; common butchers, $6.50 to $6.60; 
choice cows. $6.40 to $6.75; good cows, 
$6 to $6.30; medium cows, $5.25 to $5.75; 
common cows. $4.76 to $5; cannera and 
cutters. $3.75 to $4.60; choice bulls, $6.75 
to $7; good bulls, $6.25 to $6.60; common 
bulls, $5 to $5.75; choice dehorned feed
ers, 825 to 950 lbs. each, $6.50 to $6.85; 
choice veal calves, $11.25 to $12; good 
calves, $10.25 to $10.75; common vead 
calevs, $5 to $7.25: heavy, fat calves, 
$7.50 to $8.25; milkers and springers, 
choice, $80 to $90; common. $45 to $60; 
choice lambs, $12.50 to $13.25; common, 
heavy barnyard lambs, $10.50 to $11.50; 
light ewes, $8.60 to $9; choice light 
bucks, $8 to $8.50; common, light bucks, 
$6.63 to $7.50; 3 carloads of hogs at $10.40 
feu and watered, $10.75 weighed off cars 
and $10 f.o.b. cars.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR- 
poratfon, 83 Bay street.good today and as cables came stronger 

in the afternoon at an advance of 6d 
to Is per quarter quite a good business 

worked for both nearby and future 
shipment. Oats %c per bushel higher, 
with demand good for carlots. Flour 
quiet and steady. Millfeed steady. But- 

Eggs fairly active and un-

Wholesale Vegetables.
French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen. 
Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small 

hamper. $6 per large hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; new, $1 per dozen 

benches.
Brussels sprouts—Imported, 35c per

Houses to Rent WIDOW, 22, worth >30,000. would marry, t
H-tiox 584. Los Angeles. Cal. 6Motor Cars For Salewas

:TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
poration. given by the under. 

11 not be responsible
contracted

NOTICE Is hereby
signed that he wil 
for any debts of any kind 
in his name by any member of hie own 
family or other persons, after this 
date. Frank Henry Cage. Toronto, 
March 10th, 1916.

WITHIN the last few days five people 
have fallen in line with my suggestion 
of talking to me about storage or ship
ment by freight, and purchased cars, 
one for immediately delivery by rail, 
and four for delivery when road; 
come open. In this way they have 
made their purchases at winter prices. 
Here’s another suggestion for those 
who were unable to take advantage of 
recent reduced railway fares : 
rebate half your fare for balance of 
this month if you purchasë a car from 
me. All cars as advertised. Price 
marked In plain figures on cairs. Ex
perienced and inexperienced treated 
alike. Percy A. Breakey, Used Car 
Broker, 243 Church SL

ter easy, 
changed. >75—JARVIS street, 16 rooms, all con

veniences, large lot. sbox.
Cauliflower—$3.76 and $4 per case.

$1.75 per bbl.; new, $3.50 perCabbag
""carrots—90c to $1 per bag, 66c to 76c 
per dozen bunches. _ ..

Celery—California. $7 per case; Florida. 
$1.76 and $3 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 to $2.75 
per dozen. .

Eggplant—25c and 30c each.
Lettuce—Head, $2.50, $2.75 and $3 per 

hamper; leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.25 per six-quart basket; 

home-grown. 60c per lb.
Onions—Choice Canadian, $2.75 to $3 

ner bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 per 
bag; Spanish, $6.50 per large case; 
American. $3.50 to $3.75 per 100-lb. sack, 
green. 10c, 20c and 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Paisley—$1 per dozen.
Parsnips—80c per tag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware*. 

81.95 and $2 per hag: Brit'sh Columbia. 
$1.75 per bag: Ontario. $1.85 per bag. 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per bag. 

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper. 
Rhubarb—65c to 90c per dozen bunches. 
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Soinach—$2.25 per s nail hamper. 
Turnips—40c to 45c per bag; 

white. 50c to 85c per dozen bunches. 
Potatoes—New, $9.50 per bbL, $3.25 per

^'peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $3 to 
(4 ner case, 50c per basket.** P Wholesale Fish. , „

Whiteflah—Winter caught, 9c and 10c,
^Re'd spring salmon—10c to 11c per lb. 

Qualla salmon—7 %c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8%c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford—9c per lb.
Haddies—7c to 9c per lb.
£&T£Mkled. $7.75 per 100-lb.

2-e. 9C lb.

»T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, March 10.—Wheat closed
July at SYlSg.^Æ Sp.^y\,eu- r0°me'
tag at 41 %c and July 41-*c. Barley room, gas, not air furnace.
closed unchanged, 65c, with flax up %c 
to %c at $2.10% for May and $2.12% tor
JUTrading thruout the day was brisk, ex

porters being reported to have taken 
considerable wheat

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

>40—WALMER read, 11 rooms, gas and
electric, furnace.

s be-

Medicalbath.
I will 1 DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consults ties 
free. 81 Queen street East #d

$22—JOHN street, 10 rooms, gas, bath.
room, furnace. i fa

$20—McCAUL street, 10 rooms, all con
veniences, Immediate possession. ChiropractorsManitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, 

Fort William.)
No. 1 northern, $1.11%.
No. 1 northern, $1.08%.
No. 3 northern, $1.06%.

Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 40%c.
No. 3 CW, 38%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 88%&
No. 1 feed, 37c.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 78%c.

Canadian Com (Track, Toronto).
Feed, 68c to 70c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white. 41c to 42c.
Commercial, 40c to 41c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot. 98c to $L 
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

to sample. 96c to 98c.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to sample, 93c to 95c.
Feed wheat. 85c to 90c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.60.
According to sample. $1 to $1.30.

Bariev (According to Freights Outside). 
Malt'ng barley. 62c to 64c.
Feed barley. 57c to 60c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal. 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
Rejected, according to sample, 82c to

ofI
A. B. Quinn

sold one straight load of hogs at $10.85 
weighed off cars. Mr. Quinn topped the 
market for the third time, that is for a 
full carload of hogs.

Hog Prices.
Hog prices for the cofhing week, as 

reported by the5 packers, are: $9.90 f.o.b., 
$10.25 fed and watered and $10.65 weigh
ed off cars.

On Thursday we heard several drovers 
state that had the country roads b?en 
better they would have had more hogs. 
Should these roads be opened up, it is 
likely by the middle of the week that a 
liberal supply may come forward, and 
if so, lower values may be looked lor.

5G theDR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building. Yonee,
corner Siiuter; only eh ; rop ractor dtavlnji , 
X-rays for locating cause of yepr 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.______ •

$20—DENISON avenue. 8 rooms, bath
room, gas, furnace, stable. y the imp 

660,000 
mote tt
off S at 
at 486. 
gated 6

112 112 110% 111% 
111% 111% 103% 111%

41% 41% 41% 41%

.. .. .. 210%

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church.B

May
July >20—ONTARIO st-eet, 9 rooms, bath-

room, gas and furnace. ed7Ua
May ... 

Flax- House Moving>20—GROSVENOR street, near Yonge; 7
rooms, bathroom and gas.May .......... Man o-Therapy FI

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j.
Nelson. 115 Jarvi? street.

market 
In* wel 
yesterd: 
buslnes 
being 1: 
tlonal 1 
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British 
of Ami 

Boni 
chiefly 
offerte;
at*»*.'
recent
value)

>20—CHARLOTTE street, 8 rooms, bath.
room, gas and furnace. OZONE ELECTRICITY. VIOLET RAVB, 

Swedish curative exercises, elect» 
massage, vibration, adjustment-r* 
powerful combination of natural retst- 
dies.

DR. CHARLES SPARHAM, mane-
therapist. 160 Bay street, all chronic 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelatqh 
2569. ed

ed?

Live ttird»>19—BATHURST street, 7 rooms, gas,
furpace.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

new.
$19—ORDE street, near McCaul; 8 rooms,

gas, furnace and bathroom.
♦UNION STOCK YARDS. >18—ST. JAMES avenue, 6 rooms, all

conveniences. Immediate possession. • Building MaterialBritain Loses Torpedo Boat De
stroyer and Also Torpedo 

Boat,

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards on Friday were 42 carloads, com
prising 26 cattle, 635 hogs, 3 sheep, 2 
calves and 600 horses.

There was a steady trade at Thurs
day’s values.

Horses and Carriages
$16—VICTORIA street, 6 rooms, sink,

outside flush closet. ATTENTION 1—TO HORSE WANTERSf*
1 have fourteen grand mares and thfie 
geldings standing in my barns and 
must be sold within thirty days.

LIME. CEMENT, etc—C-ushed stone at 
cats, yards, bins, or uelivered; best 
quality ; lowest pr.'as, prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Mam 4224, Hill- 
crest 810. -‘unction 4147. ed*

>16—SACKV1LLE street, 8 rooms, bath, 
gas and electric.

BOB CALVES. are great workers, quiet, young, reef 
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare in foal, and two 
others in foaL One flve-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
bugjy. several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone Colleie 
6463.

FORTY-FIVE LIVES LOST >15—CARLAW avenue, 8 rooms, all con
veniences, Immediate possession.A large number of people have asked 

us what a bob calf Is. It is a young im
mature calf not fit for food for man. 
which the health department Is trv'ng to 
prevent being brought on the market to 
be Fold for food. ,'Ahotber reason for 
prohibiting them Is dU«lty; when shipped 
with older and stronger animals they arc 
often tramped to death. And still an
other reason given Is that It is 
tlonal economical error to allow them to 
be slaughtered, as In course of time with 
proper food and care they would be
come an asset to the country, as they 
would be fit 'for food. These calves 
come principally from dairying districts, 
where the farmers want the milk to sell. 
In m-ny of these districts It was a com
mon thing for dairymen to slaughter 
them when bom. But In late vears it 
has been customary to ship them when 
a week or two old. when they could run 
around nicely, by the carload to the mar
ket to be slaughtered (or food. And 
there are some people who recently were 
prosecuted for having carcases of these 
immature calves In their shops for sale. 
The health department aie prohibiting 
them from the live stock market 
to prevent unscrupulous persons being 
able to get them to use for food.

This some of the dealers on the mar
ket claim is not right, as it prevents 
them from being able to fill orders from 
farmers who wish this class of calves 
to raise. Some dealers keep cows on 
purpose to fatten this class of calves, 

1 and as soon as one calf gets fat they 
I dispose of it, and replace it with 
other “bob”: in so doing they are help- 

per lng tt-e farmer in the dairy districts, 
i Bqt the great trouble is to stop the un- 

Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, scrupulous from breaking the law. 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.

Patents and Legal
“Mosquito” Boats Met Their 

Fate Off the East 
Coast.

$12—HOOK avenue, six rooms and bath
room. gas and furnace. FE1 HEKSTuNHAUGH A CO., head of- 

flees Roy a, Bank Building. Toronto, 
venters safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pom-<=•*. l fF-uce before patent older 
and courts

United
to«ay,
stood

In-
812—WILLIAM street, 6 rooms, sink, gat,

outside flush closet.
84c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, tn Jute bags. $6.50. 
Second
Strong bakers

ed* pntents, in Jute bags. $6. 
bakers', in jute bags, $5.80. 

Onta-io Flour.
Winter, acco-ding to sample. *4.15 *o 

$4.30, track. Toronto, prompt shipment; 
$4.15 to $4.25, bulk, seaboard, prompt 
shipment.
Millfeed (Car Lets. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton. $24.
Fhoits. per ton. $25.
Middlings, per ton. $26.
Good feed flour, ner bag. $1.60 to $1.70.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $17 to $18.
No. 2. ner ton *'< to $15.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $6.50 to $7.
No. 1 comroerCnl. 85o to «Re.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. $1 to $1.02 per 

bushel: mUl'ng. 95c to $1 ner bushel. 
Goose wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed. 58c ner bushel; malting, 

60c to 62c per bushel 
Oats—47c to 49c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 76c per 

bushel.
Peas—According to sample, $1.20 to 

$1.25 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $21 to $24 per 

ton: mixed and clover, $13 to $15 
ton.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
poration, 83 Bay St.

crease
compelisae.t

There were five loads of hay brought 
In. selling at unchanged quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay. new. No. 1, ton. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

Marriage LicensesH. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United Slates, foreign patents, etc 1> 
U est K.ng street, Toronto ed7

a na- LONTDON, March 10.—An official re
port says: "The torpedo boat destroy
er Coquette, Lieut. Vere Seymour, R. 
N R.. in command, and H. M. torpedo 
boat No. 11, Lieut. John A. T, Legh, 
U.N , have struck mines off the east 
coast and sunk. The casualties are: 
Coquette, an officer 
torpedo boat. Three 

total of 45.”

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddli
rings. *1 >Stores to Rent N

. Printing
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS It 

ueurge E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 7ft 
Yonge street. til;

r. e.S 00 TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
po.ation. CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads,

Barnard, 35 
246:f

15 00 16 00 Five hundred, one dollar. 
Dundas.

ton
F21 men ; the 

:ers and 20
Sped i

the di 
Comp

KING streit west, dise to Bay street,
store and flat over, reasonable rent.

Dairy Produce-
Eggs. new, per dozen. .$0 30 to $0 40

Bulk going at...................0 35
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going at .................0 3o
Poultry-

Chickens, winter, lb
Chickens, lb...............
A few extra choice.
Ducks, lb.......................
Fowl, lb.........................
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb....................
Live Hens, lb............

rHerbalists
Contractorsmen, a0 38 BLOOR street west, corner store and 4-

roomed dwelling, gas and electric, hot 
water heat.ng.

A.TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of brea» 
take Aiver'e Nerve Tonic Capsule*, 
City Hall Dug Store : trial boxes. .>01 
bncrbouine street. Toronto.

The normal complement of the Co
quette was 60 men. Torpedo boat No. 
11 ordinarily carried 35 men.

The Coquette was built in 1897. She 
was 210 feet long and 19 1-2 feet beam. 
She displaced 355 tons. Her arma
ment consisted of one 12-pound gun, 
five 6-pound guns and two torpedo
tubes.
— Torpedo boat No. 11 was built tn 
1906 Fhe was 172 feet long and dis
placed 253 ions. She was armed with 
two 3-inch guns and three torpedo 
tubes.

J. D. YOUNG tu SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouses, 
jobbing. 835 College street.

sums
Locor
presk

box*.
ager;

of dt
was

...$0 28 to $0 35 

... 0 23
factories.

0 25 CHURCH street, store and six rooms,
uuthroom, steam heating, central loca
tion.

ed
0 27 ed0 30 -

Palmistry0 18 BLACK'S Astr.ma and Hay Fever Curd,
62o Queen VVesL

so ns200 18 
0 25 
0 20

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Ontarlos. bag

KING street west, store, nine rooms,
bathroom, gas and furnace; $25 per 
month.

ed786 IKATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.

22
K1Rooms and BoardPotatoes, 

lots
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag. car lots.........................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb squares ...........
Sutter, creamery, solids 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 33 
Eggs, new-laid. dor....
Eggs, cold storage, doz.

KING street ea-t. store and dwelling, 
n.ne rooms, bathroom, gas and fum ce.!$1 65 to $1 70 «car edj COMFORT ABLE Private Hotel, InglS-

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

1 80 1 85 STORE, Main street, East Toronto, and 
dwelling. *

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS* COR -
poiation, 83 Bay street.

ThMADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm
ist. 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.

Ion
=>/0 35 0 36

0 32 0 34
0 30 
0 85

an as c 
wee» 
year.

ed7
Legal CardsOBJECT TO TREATMENT

OF WOMEN PRISONERS

Club of Political Equality League 
Ask That the Jail Be 

Closed.

- MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed ■0 28 0 30 RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
“èâj ' corner King and Bay streets.

.. 0 23 0 24 Picture Framing. PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hours 
ten to ten.

DaledBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BT-ffal07^March 10.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 450: active, 
i Veals—Receipts, 7f0; active: $4 to $13 

Hogs—Receipts. 100; active: hea"y and 
! mixed, $10.25 to $10.35:

$10.30; pigs, $9 to $9.10,
$9.15; stars. $6 to $7.25.

I Sheep and lambs—Pece'pts, 3000:
: tive; lam" s. $8 to $11.85: ycaiTngs,

$6.50 to $10.50: wethers, $8.75 to $9.25; 
ewes, $4 to $8.50; sheep, mixed, $8.50 to 
$8.75.

ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea
sonable: best work. Geddes. 425 Spa-

f

Mar.
Mar.Music Dancingd na avenu0 Feb.
Feb.This Certificate ------- r

Danclffl
private

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 3070. 
Wanless Building. Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet ire*.

Feb.
Feb

SOCIAL, National, Theatrical
taught; Rivnrdale and Backdate 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smltl< 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 rair-

•dt-x

Money to Loanyorker-. $9.25 to 
: roughs, $9 to Oddfellows' Hall was the scene of 

the last meeting for the season of 
Thursday Night Club of the Political 
Equality Ix-ague, Mrs. Hector Prentor 
in the chair.

Dr. Julius J. Price spoke on the 
position of women among the Hebrew 
people.

References were made to the action 
of the bord of education in 
posing military drill upon the third 
grade boys of ten years of age- Any 
interested were invited to go to the 
meeting of the board on Thursday 
evening next.

A resolution was brought in against 
the treatment inflicted upon 
prisoners in the JaU. 
askel the mayor and board of control 
to close the jail and that offenders 
be sent to the Jail farm.

$80,000 LEND, 6, city, farms; agents 
wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. ed

ed7
re view boulevard.MassageyFor BonFrom DentistryIF WANTED

EXPERIEXC D 
AUTO À0 HE DRIVERS

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl-
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers 
corner Carlton and Y'onge. Main 1867

fol

YOU CAN'T 
FIGHT 

HELP TO

N.yDR. KNIGHT, Exodont.st, practice lint- 
lted to ex racnon of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant Yonge. 
SeUers-Gough.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Making
Money

%
Mothe Ste
Cabcd7CHICAGO. Mar. 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 

1000; maik°t steady. Beves, 87.50 t° 
$9.80; Stockers and feeders. $5.85 to $8; 
cows and heifers, $3.50 to $8.60: calves. 
$8.50 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 17.000; market weak; 
light. $9.50 to $10: mixed. $1.65 to $10.05; 
heavy, $9.55 to $10.10: rough. $9.55 to 
$9.70; pigs, $8.20 to $9; bulk of sales. $9 

j to $10.
j Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 10.000: 
market firm; native. $8.25 to $9; lambs, 
native, $9.50 to $11.50.

over
«47

lm-
MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,

lumbago, nervousness, la gripue. Mrs 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central. edi

MASSAGE and Electrical *. reatmente.
baths; expert masseuse. eva \-onlr„
street. North 7940. e*-

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Y'onge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4ML

FEEDv
|>

FOR WORLD DELIVERY TRUCKS

DEPARTMENT^ 

World Office, 40 West Richmond Street

v% ed?
Apply
CIRCULATION

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us » hen you 
are in neeu. Specialists Ip bridge and 
crown work. Rings, Temple Building.

women 
A clause also>ee«Mter with >1-60, presented at The World. 40 West Richmond street 

Toronto, or 40 fcoutb McNab street Harfitlton. entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first «me. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents to Canada.

MASSAGE Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
Phone appointment. North 4729. ed7

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths, 489
Bloor West Apt 10.

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, North 
MIT. 667 tf

Yoi

246 Jl
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, March 10.—The foreign 
demand for Manitoba spring wheat was

fcdT Coal and WoodSTEEL COMPANY INCORPORATED. 
OTTAWA, March 10,—Among the

companies In corporated thic week is 
the Stanley Steel Company, Hamilton. 
CapitaLstock, >250,000.

•41 £4
>7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite. 

Jacques, Davy Co. Main 85L 24$ Mi *•

)

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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THETHE CANADIAN BANK THE DOMINION BANK
| Qp "!r* ' I CORNER KINO AND YONOE STREETS, TORONTO,

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

_____ ■
N, wanted fer I
Ade-in-Cana/la. ■ Jfry end 1
World. «U

I !

I HitHE-Vcom- «

Scanty Shipments From Argen
tina to Europe Boosted 

Prices Some.

nitte wanted lr. 
“Se Company, 

Y tor ei.
!

C.V.O„ LL.D., D.C.L., President.
H. V. F. JONES, Aee’t General Manager. Dividend No. 79 muni _ sir EDMUND WALKER, 

•eRtt AIRO, General Manager.
f

familiar 
ee paid.

with
with M... ____bonds, stock certificates,

Keep your will. Insurance and you need not
jewelry, etc., etc.. In one of our Steel Safety Depos .
fear toes from Are or burglary. Privacy and eecurlty aaeureu^

For further°^rtlcuria"napplty e^ia'rïïTa^nyTour City Branches.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of two e'f °^u
/ 2 U Çv, ) has been declared upon the paid-up Capitol Stock oi t 
Corporation for the quarter ending March 81st, 1818, being atthe 
MtA nf ten ner cent (10%) per annum, and that the same wiu De 
payable on and after the first day of AprlL 1918. The Transfer 
ttnnks of the Corporation will be closed from Monday, the 20tn day X’March, until Friday, the 81et day of March, both d*y Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

1 ment emp'pe. 
Is satisfactory* 
ue. in Laurefi! 
8 ‘O' married HiHI. RESERVE FURR $13,500,000 LIVERPOOL ADVANCED, ttflTAL PAID UP,SI6,000,000children
rtlcrlars of ex- Y 
of family, to 

'Panr. Limited, 
pp.y ln Tvuwon 
t. St. Hen* y

IS n■ Movement From Australia Said 
to Be Hampered by Shipping 

Scarcity. 1
Hi'
'i||| j-i
ifi

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE l A. D. LANGMUIR, General Manager.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets )

Se*ôf its correepondento and agenU, it has unusual facih- 
ffor this work.______ __________ ___ _

dor meld 
nee* requ' 
In, 110 Du

d by
ulretf
_nve-

Toronto, Feb, 99, 1918.
CHICAGO. March 10.—ScanWnees 

of ehipments to Europe 
southern hemisphere tended today to 
strengthen tho wheat market here.

?n*?S^3’tei^Se?1°n8 l^nTat i-4cC°toT8cTeet

Atchison Sr l^ing Stab'S

B & Ohio.. 87% 88 87ft 87% «00 gains—corn 3-4o to lc, oats B-8c to
B R. T.,., 85 .................. 10L q.4c And provisions 10c to 2tC. ,
Can. Pac.... 166J4 166% 164H 1«4% *'900 Higher quotatitone from Liverpool
Ches. & O.. 61% j 61V, 60% 61/* S00 e the first upward Impetus to the
Chi. Ot. W.. 11% IS 12% 13 300 price whea.t in Chicago. The chief
Chi.. MU. & , ion reason aflstgned for the British ad-

St. Paul.. 93 93% 93 93% 2,1001 Wae that the forwarding of
Bdoe 1st * pf. 62Va 62% 61% 52% ’900 supplies from Argentina had proved
ot Nor. pf. 121% 12lft 121 % 12lft ..... disappointingly small, being still 
Inter Met. • 17 ............................ .. 100 1 rrm-mh under the total at the correa

ü-ï.r.": ,» .S8 .as S m iz%2* LSS-i‘ «£» S
«* & ,«*,«» S SSKASS"j§~

Reading ... 84% 84% 84% 84% 8,900 cause of inabUlty to obtain raiiroaa
Rock Isl.... 16% 17% 16% 17 1.300 oars. Another element which in
South. Pac. 97% 98% 97% 99% 8,900 fluenced a temporary reaction from
South. Ry... 20% 21% 20Vi 21 the eaUly Btoerug-th was a JUI>?î^"t
Un. Pao. ... 132% 132% 132 132 3,800 mental Washington reP0/* Æ;.
Unit Ry. In. showed as much as 161.000.uvo

do°: prof” $ ::: ::: ::: 2°0°0 bushels yet on hand in country mins

West. Mary. 27% 27% 27 27 300 which took place In the
AUis.Chal..-3rU3rV 30% 4.100

h k h k ^ SAm C & F. 69 70% 68% 70% 8,100 renewed. The fact developed mat
Crucible Stl. 82 86 82 84% 65,400 Australian shipments InsteadofhiAng
Am. Cot. 011 62%............................. 100 £^rged> as had been looked for,
*ts?i «... ;................ a’rrr-S*-

£££.!£ 8*»*b »» Æ

Am?' 70% 73% 701. 73% ,8.700 ÏOO.OoÔ. Boll tab

isT4,?:,r,8ss,$» I,««««»•
T. & T. 128%

Am. Wool.. 63%
Anaconda .. «.
Beth. Steel. 481 495 480 486
Bald. Loco. 105% 108% 105% 106% 21,806
Chino, xd... 66% 56% 55% 55% 3.400 i ^n_ reports of progress on
Cent. ties... 53 54% 53 64 0,406 Encouraging . : • ,n r>nbb Town-6,400 the Jamieson claims In Kodd town 

400 -hin in the Kamiskotla district con 
8,300 ®£!£e t0 come Into Porcupine. Dun- 
4,000 “ pbteholm of Chisholm's Corpora-
2.600 can Chisholm n over the pro-
- 1 Sy Co^emble free gold is be ng

<n «inking op€r6,tk>ne, and the 
.... | district le receiving the attention of 

mining men In the Porcupine camp.

238 from the

mpher wanted at 
| Room 2. cor* 
>n streets. 5*7

NEW YORK STOCKS.
TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. CROWN UFEBid. I
and cylinder 

pply to Mr 
s room, World

61Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred ....

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ............ • ■
Brazilian .................... ■
B. C. Fishing.............
B. C. Packers com..............

do. preferred ........................
Bell Telephone ........................
Burt F. N. common............

do. preferred ......................
Canada Bread com................

do. preferred .......................
C. Car ft F. Co.......................

do. preferred .............. ..
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred .................
Can. St. Lines com....

Buoyancy on the New York market do. Electric'. i i".
is one of the factors in making for (-anlxja loco, com..........
Improvement on the Toronto Stock Ex- cana(jian Pacific Ry...
change. Locally there Is very little Canadian Salt ...................
speculation, but there has been a fair city Dairy com................
Investment demand for Canadian ee- do. preferred ................
curltles and If the Wall street market ^onhigas ;
gave a lead spéciation ^U1°^V ConBumere’ Gas ............
in this market. Many Canadian in- Crown Reserve ..............
dustrial companies are known to toe crow’s Nest .............. ..
making considerable money, and Detroit United ..............
among these the steel companies are Dome.... ■■■■ — ■1
in the forefront. Nova Scotia Steel ! DominiongCoal ^0
held its leadership again yesterday and D^m steel Corg^*.. ......... 1,7
made a new high on the present move- pymjnton Telegraph
ment to 100 3-4. Steel of Canada ad- HoUlnger ... .................
vanced over 42 and Steel Corporation Lake of Woods..............
was up half a point to 46 1-2, with La Rose ..........................
further offerings held at 47. The other Mialta:^rg(0erred . 
active and strong Issues were Cement, M'jePLeaf common.
Maple Leaf and Shredded Wheat. do. preferred ............

In the unlisted stocks Steel Foundries I jjonarch common 
,a™.c.d ^ 1.8.0 m mgj ..gjÿfflî. • : :

continuance •.
do. preferred

I Penmans common ..........
Petroleum • ■ • ”
Porto Rico Ry- com....

I Rogers common ..............
do. preferred...................

Russell M.C. com............
do. preferred ..............

. Massey...........

‘ei Iff!"IKBQCAN stock rose
0HHEWSOFU.S.ftCTlON

20%
edit 7376> 9% e%

Canadian 'Po
rtal application, 
L"s as to char- 
comer Slracoe

.... 53
ffiiH61 Ü3 :3E IIIP

■i ' t

105

many marked gains over previous years.
Crown Life Policies Include to^
fits ; non-forfeiture insurance and other very liberal features

Let us *h4 yen some new laswsa* Issw. p

OROWN LIFE IMSURAWOE OO-* TORONTO
A tents wanted la unrepresented

146
79and helpers 

27. World
liera.

Canadian Industrial Stocks in 
Better Demand, But Market 
Future Depends on Wall St.

'options of Other Important 
Shares Shaded One to Two 

Points.

561
g |

*46ships' fltter«i 
ippVy, stating 
,c Shipbuilding 
ngwood. Ont ... 17% 

... 76% ..,112561

AISO GO UP 158mUUlTlONS(no children)
Toronto, family 
food cook and 
kpable of look- 
ke. cow. etc. 
good wages to 
30. World.

165
110 el'

98Well □iôô

I
Zto Germany 

Records, Involv- 
Rise in Exchange.

!gflnittances

Above Low 
ing .

4.00
148%

4.10
149% I
176

HERON & CO.*42
d 78 '87%

23.75l- ::24-.5ôThe Moxi-mts make 560 -
"Novelty Sign 
10 to 100 on 

atalogue free, 
an Buren St., *

NEW YORK, March 10.—

jsl»» -râ*r~- «»“
fldence created by gr News that 
affairs acros'lntt had^lecided to send a 
the government ha „ lcan territory 
Stive force‘dhaU in the strength

caused a mark,edha forenoon. Quo
in* activity of th ks 3haded 1
talions of impor^t to^ but shares 
to i points from the est8 across
if companies having a southern
the •o“th®™lcb0nrdpêtroWm and Am-

P*CiflC’«meWVng rose smartly, 
glean Smelting, strong fea-Consplcuous among th^ ^ session

did hull nuwmmi*®^....minus its regu.c* Coppers m st L. ft C. Nav..........
lends of 10 3-4 t ly higher. In- ♦ — shredded Wheat com

CS^u“"S^°S.WmSu»j Accident in McIntyre Number Five 

tS; Shaft Has Postponed
ckie< features ^ k„wanna Steels, Starting Toronto Railway .
SSS. Si Mist, ---------! ss>»yni.

S!^dryStAmong aBemi-war descrip- PORCUPINE, March 1®-—Yvei^ Tw°n Clty^m....
F°undry'. Mercantile Marine pfdM M Hav president of the McIntyre wlcnipeg Ry............
«on» •iUC’?ftXental Can and Cuban pôrcuplyne mines, is in Timmins. An -Banks.-
KOtors, Cont ,g ranged from - accldent occurred in the No. 6 shaft Commerce ............
Am?riCaint- gU I Steel yielded ae- whlch has prolonged theopeningot Domlnion ...... .
to j points. U b ucible Steel and the 150.ton addition to the McIntyre Hamilton ..

■ five leadership to and tailed to mU1 Col Hay told your représenta- imperial ...
1 «StZre^n -Wbt response^ ^

' I a3r%Srt- and 'brought ‘^rd^hTmlLg of ; ; ; : :
* °[dXu? 8^ Sm’Sm tahnedmJaUnÇrme°^  ̂ ‘‘^n. Trust,'Ëtc-

.................

-srsara,,rrÆ“»c fea weu-....
St-Tb0,W,°r: ™ “*S Ml

î£,M wli SSlr «ton r,c««iy, MuNm0N stocks firm 
S.-t:WITH active demand KM.:::::-
Britl^flnanciers in the contraction ----------- | steel Co. of Can..........

of American securities. . tone,
Bonds developed an ^régula heayy 

chiefly as a resu h 6,g- which
offerings of Anglo-Tre » flual lots 
were offered In large in the
at l«. a marked concession 
recent maximum. Total sales 
value), $2,735,000.

101 Members Toronto Stock Elrnhanga 

Canadian Mortgage Invtglu-

t SSaSa. «^"’common, ««i *t ;
mon Stocks : Manufacturers Life, 10 per cent, paiu, gugar. Oat. Pol» '

C*. O^aman OP. $ per cent, pr.; I>unlep Tire

Pr” ME oTSVmVATE WmE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Oorrwpondeoot InvlteU.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

the i‘46
;100 27'. 00 I..........27.25

136%
ty-maklng Pro
liant reè'een* 
ko re than $5.00 
be. universal 
L Street, Lon-

61 80%
6S

:.«% 80%
98%
25%

:: ‘82 
..6.55 
.. 100% 
.. 28

6'.25
ibes 100ttment is inclined to 

this Is subject to 
change on outside conditions.

- At Niagara 
ind; residence 
required; rea- 
business; live 
worthy of !n- 
s - Blackwell,

83
63

11.63 Am. 6.600 1 KAMISKOTLA field
COMING TO THE FRONT

'64% '63% ’64 
87% 86% 86% 9,000

... 46
95 87 90099 '■41%ed tares

7672 Special Market Review letterCent. Lea.. 53 54^ 53 54
Col. F. ft X 43% 44% 43% 44%
Con. Gas.... 183% 133% 133% 133ft 

23% 23 23
25% 24% 24%
48% 47% 48%

i7Ô% 17Ô 17Ô
........................... _ 43% 44 6
Guggen. ... 92 92% 91 91 •
Gen. Motors 470 470 469% 469%

..v.. ... 72 73% 72 72%
Nickel. 46% 47 46% 46%

mo. Cop..., 46% 46% 46% 46% -------
Mex. Pet..>100 105% 100 105% .....
Max Motors 60% 61 60% 60% 2,000

do. 1st pf. 84% 
do. 2nd pf. 46

25 '7Ô
.. 118% 
.. 109%

“6% 
.. 42
.. 91 

. 60 

. Ill 

. 15 

. 29

109%
93%

eMnaxVodrtj

ed7 I
Com Prod.. 23
Calif. Pet... 24
Dis. Sec.... 47
Dome ............ — » f9 • • •.
Gen. Elec... 170 170%
Gt. N.O. Cta 43% 44%
Guggen. ... 92 92%

Market Letter review* a large number of eeourttiee. 
without charge upon request.

5 My Weekly 
A copy will be sent41% 24

90%. would marry.
CaL *»•6 ROBT. E. KEMERERA
By the under, 
be teoponsible 

4Ind contracted 
nber of hie own 
>ns. alter this 
age. Toronto.

72% .........
2,900 
8,600

Goodrich

Paol?^ Limited, with $4,000 000 ca- 
300 I pitallzation, and has purchased other 

claims in the Kamiskotla. area.

99 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)

PHONE
main TORONTO

Int.'96
... 180

84%85 84
46 45

68% 68% 67
108 BAY ST...........203 107646 ed7‘2nd p

Nat. Lead.. «« ,
Kaiilll iL'p'l” ill
Pac. T. & T. 17% 17% 17 17% 3.700 
Pac. Mall... 70% 71% 68% 69% 15,800
PCP&8Ca8' 56% 66% 56 66% 13,200
Lack. Steel. 77% 78% 77% 77% .....
Pitts. Coal. 28% 28% 28% 28% 600

do. pref... 102 _ §99
P. S. Car... 63 56% 68 65% 3,200

do. pref... 161% 161% 150% 150% 1.300
Ry. Spring. 39% 41 89% 40 l.$00
Ray Cop.... 24% 24% 24% 24% «.209

yfj Rep. I. ft S. 62% 62% 52% 52% 2,700

184 TeitiCop 57 ...............................
Texas Oil.. 190 193 190 192» 3.800
U.S. Rubber 50% 52% 50% 62 6,500
U. S. Steel. 84 84% 83% 83% 43,200

do. pref.. 116% 116% 114% 116% 1.400 i -^v-n that a Dis tribu-
do. fives.. 104% 105 104% 104% ......... I Notice is heroVygl t xo. 10 of

Utah Cop... 83% 83%-83 83 ......... Uon on Realization, cdI Asset* ^o. J-u
W Un Tel. 90 90 89% 89% ......... ,5.(0 per share has been deciareo an

85 Westing. .. 64% 65% 04% 65% 12,500 thot the same €pa^a shareholders of
5? Wool. com.. 121% .... ... ... ......... day of March.1916. to snarenoau
91 Money ............ 2 2% 1% 2 ......... record on tho books od the company

Shat. Cop.. 38% 38% 37% 37% ......... the close of business or the 19tn day
Total sales, 623,400. | February. 1916 (fractional «nare*

day of March, 1916j.
By order, ___

S. B. SYKB8,
Secretary-Treasurer.

227 107968201
210

—Private Dle-
Consuitatlon

180

The Canada Rerih-West 
land Cempany (Limited)

(Incorporated In Canada)

WM. A. LEE & SONedt. Dome Extension
It ^T,wm0<thi7,1c^pany—

itransplrlnglnthls XHOSB BKBM-
INVEST-

■sit ESTATE, INSURANCE and Fie "EA NANCIAL BROKERS.ulldlng. Yonue. 
hopractor having 
lause of your 
; Palmer gradu- 
Ion evenings, by 
on free.

157%

MONEY TO LOANw,
190I notice of distribution on 

"realization of assets 
Ne. 10

78 MARKET LETTER.“wMTE FOB, MY
I know SOMETHING I

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard 81^ Rxeb-ngeL^ 

Ph0neP^t, ”r'e to New York Curb.

GENERAL AGENTS

Mn ^ire.PNaflonal Provincial PlaU Ghiss 
Company, General Accident and_XJabUlty

dent Co., and Liability Insu^nos effected. 
Phones ilaln 692 and Park 667. 2a

140
209: 300& I. 56% ... .

300
210

VIOLET RAYh,
trclses, elcctrb 

adjustment—a 
f natural reme-

1H AM. mano-
Efct, all chronic 
Phone Adelaide

99
93%

MARCONI WIRELESS

A- «• B"JAHTaCO.v...k.r.
88% '84%

E.R.C. CLARKSON t SONS.... 92 ' /
ed

THUS i EES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA l ORi

BktabUahed 1M4.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

Scotia Rose and Reacted to Par 
at Montreal, With Iron 

Higher.
MONTREAL, March !0.—Munitions 1 C do^pret. — ■ • • y - y - ,1,000

stocks were strong and active early to- Eiec. pev. bonds. || ••• •
r1nv Scotia rose 2 to 101, Iron 1-2 t0 Detroit •.••••*•• • in 

* « i nnrl Steel of Canada 5-8 to 1 Qen. Electric....
41 7-8’ Offerings Increased * th*1 Maple®'Leaf 'i - 81% 'S0% 80%
rise aia a Won Rari « ............ 99 98% 99
traders to take profits tended ter lower Mackay. xd.............. |0% •••
prices. Scotia was forced back 1 Nipissing ..;.... -6^^ i6o J0#
and Steel of Canada to il 1-8. Iron N. s- S^el gx ...finished at thevopening price of 46 1-4, Pac. p........... 43 ...
unchanged for the day Scotia drop- ", can.......... 42% 42 42
ped back rather abruptly from 101 to 1 do pre(............... 90A ...

in the final trading. steamships
The three steel* stocks contributed a do. ptef. total of 62e72 Shares, or 70 per cent, of I Stee^ Coro.

the day’s business. , . do. pref.
Lyall rose 3 to 48 and closed j ‘ » 4. gmeUers .

Steamships pfd. at a new high for the irjn clty 
movement of 77 1-4 and closed at 77,
and Cement, which improved 8-4 to Asbestos ..nfi - !05 110
47 finishing 46 3-4, were the most ac- D. KFdry-............  5% 5% 5% 1,000

outside of the munitions stoc- Mcmtyre ................ 97%'” !” $2,000
Canadian war loan was active, but | War Loan ............ 97%..................

1.4 lower, at 97 1-8.

STEELS WERE STRONG.

a?
TORONTO SALES. Main «407. Toronto.correeiwii6enoe go,lolted.iagea

High. Low. Close. Sales.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Mines—

?Can. Bread pref.. 90E WANTERS— 
naree and three 
barns and they 

rty days. They 
et. young. reH- 
txteen hundred, 
iven. Register- 

foal. and two 
3-year-old high- 
single harness.

Charlee <311- 
Phone College

la Ik i. p. cA*m i co.
B Cemmlssloa. __

STREET WEST. TORONTO 
Adelaide 3348-3*4*.

40:>
GO

1Asked. Bid.
5%6 36Apex -------

“ Dome Extension .............. 35%
J Dome Lake .....................

Dome Mines .........
. Foley ....................................

"6 Hollinger ...........................
?3 I Homestake ...................

, .Tupiter ................................
“ McIntyre............................

Pearl Lake .............. ..
‘6» Porcupine Crown ....
2* Porcupine Gold ..........

Porcupine Imperial . 
r Porcupine Tisdale ...
5 Porcupine Vlpond ...

Preston East D............
20 Teck - Hughes............

10 Gold Reef ...".................
.. Moneta ..... ... ....
Vi McIntyre Extension 

Dome Consolidated .
Imperial Reserve ...
West Dome Cons. ..
Schumacher..................
Adanac..................... ..
Bailey...............................
Beaver ..
Buffalo ..
Chambers 
Conlagae
Crown Reserve.................
Foster.....................................
Gifford ...................................
Gould Con............................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves................
Hudson Bay..........
La Rose ............ .. .
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nipisslng 
Peterson
Rtght-of-AVay............
Shamrock Con. ....
Seneca - Superior ..
Timiskamtng...............
Trethewey...................
Wettlaufer...................
York, Ont.......................

Industrials—
Brazilian......................

I Toronto, Canada,
19th January, 191«.

Note—Shareholders are 
as the Distributions on 
Assets can only be made as, 
sufficient funds are on hand

ii E£t«
• r m ss. -ssins M] 5^ cannot In any way be regarded as DM 
14% I dende.

24%
24

27 reminded that 
Realization of 

and when, 
from time 

bound to be

STEEL TONNAGE. 291
.25U. S. _

NEW YORK. Mar5?1\J07rde?s1ôfntthe
statement of the "T* rornor^lon, issued 
United States Steel C P orders
today, broke all records ine^ ^ ln. 
stood on Feb. 29 at 8.068.966 and,
crease of 646.199 tons oyer 31,
comparing with 8**&‘1LCOrd . 
yÿ», the previous high recoru

LOCOMOTIVE MANAGER.

ee king50 Established 1869.26.0027.00
55 45 J.P. LANGLEY & CO.

McKinnon building, Toronto,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

21%1,135 22 J. T. EASTWOOD
^tocksTndbonds

bought and sold

!92%93%
ed %

73. 77
%:nses 220

325
3%18

'. 77% 76% 76
.46%..................
. 109%..................
! 149% Î49 149%

.... 96 .................
—Unlisted.—
.... 7% ...

2par
59[Street. Wedding k edlti

*141.i NEW _______
r. a. Wallace % Apph0lant.d to Succeed

170 4%
Phone

j.a P. ciarks, C.A.20
ING RINGS it
vn Jeweler, 7ÎS

130 1.7

FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCY
Limited.

T 7»1%2
................ , THE CANADA
: %/ ;i* NORTH WEST LAND

‘ COMPANY (LIMITED)

136 3012Special to The Toronto World. of
Kingston. March io.—a i"ptoIUotivethe directors of the Canadian Locomou v 

Company was held today. , „ *n a«-A.wyWheatley who is leaving^to^
sums the duties of president of vice. 
Locomotive Company. Tesigne ubut re.

aiî*s stjgrt c;:
is?: «ÏÏS
3S5Sr>™.|"Fir'„K3tK:

27
mining and unlisted stocks.

mJT» standard Stock & Minms Exchange
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. Phene «*• »1M 

Cor. Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto.
CHARTERED AC60URTART8

u,5e VgnoI' street.

40live .... 46
”.'! ”6 
.... 37%

................... ................... 95
- Ferland...... 23%

asthma, broif-
t n ess of breatjh 
funic Capsule», 
It Ml boxed. ,>U1 
into.

GO

3% | S^naSa! nn°' WednÆ Mh Vrch

42 I at 12 o’clock noon, to receive a state-
mertendlnhge SH^DecJnîbw ; to re-

A I F^VecUo^? tShCebeAa=UtleotP^rLn- r,%| tionTto e^ mectora and for other bu,l- 

ness.
By order of tJhe Board.

Notice i«CHICAGO CAR LOTS. 36

A. E. BKVAI^r & CO.
Broker».

Fifth Floor, C.F.K. Bldg.
Main 3407. T»ronto’CorTeapond^ce8oMHted.

Crown'22Rets. Cent. Est. Lst. yr. 
195 65 196 61
220 6 217 120

ed M. 6874-5.Received by Heron ft Co. over their wheat .
Corn ... 
Oats .. •

4% 86ay Fever Cura. 
! ed? 41

‘’‘ImNTREtL Mardi 10.—There was a

sss

Canada and Dominion St e cent.
Ktrone Tho declaration of 3% P«r gent.
Si, IL-SS« S®
effect on the market.

7 126ii 11128 11%
1;6%

Edward E» Lawson & Co*
m^ocMdbonm

Industrial, Railroad, Mining
801-2 C. P.R. GILDING.

Main *844.

CHICAGO GRAIN. .1tard 4%
CANADIAN FAILURES.

number of failures in thé Domin
ion d,nine the past week, in provinces, 
« rommred with those of previous 
weeks! ami corresponding week of last 
year, are -as follows *.

Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard B1<* Toronto, report Chicago 
fluctuations as fol-

6
J. F.

Bank Building, 
Grain Exchange 
lows’.

26.00> Hotel, Ingle-
; central; heat- 62%64The Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

112% 110% 111% 1H% 
1Î0% 108% 110% 109%

.. 43

.. 6%
ed 8. B. SYKES.Secretary-Treasurer.

Toronto this 23rd day Feb-
MAP8 OF6%

25ft
4 Dated at 

15% ruary. 1916.

Laice ........ 26 KAMISKOTIA 
GOLD AREA110%

de 6 86
17CRUCIBLE A BIG CORNER.

& Co. over their
77- 58finJuly Dividend NoticesZIE, Barristers. 

Link Chambers, 
[streets. od

I s
a a

13 5 
20 3 

9 5
26 2 
24 6 
17 7

53............... 63%
............. 15“T:: 8» 8$ 88 88 8» 

sti 8* 158 «8 88 88
Pork—

Mav . .22.9»SSy -22.85 22.90

Dite. o Received by Heron
PriNEW "YORK March 10.—Sound un
derlying Conditions were again demon-

e^:b£=^sB

of its unfilled tonnage account, a» ot 
Feb. 29. was another item. v*15t^'r 
highly favorable, was even better than

12

>7%iKVESmMT7^> }« Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

M Price 81.00.41Mar. 10... 
Mar. 3 ... 
Feb. 25... 
Feb. 18...
Kfc:

2 Also et Porcupine. Munro aad Boeton 
Creek Area* at 60 cents a township.

•IS A39 ......... 49%54 Interest Half Yearly. ,
ot tioo. $ioo, low, safe al a 

#.^2n^Srtcage. Business established ore; lY“ye”rra‘ &nd for sp~tol fSld.r »d

^N^onsf Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lite Bldg., Torontix

T. 8. ARMSTRONG,- 23 10 22.70 22.97 22.70 2 22.67 22.70 22.60
56

trlcal Dancllfl 
ya.rkdale private 

S. T. Smith, 
ndence 4 r air

ed 7

Timmins, Oat.50 «120 Box 483,STANDARD SALES.
Lard—

Mav , .11.12y ! .11.40 UNO
11 16 11.07 11.12 11.22 

11.80 11.32 11.22
MONEY RATES.

PUTTING IN CYANIDE
PLANT AT DOME LAKE

Sales
.... 1,000

g'35%_35% 8,M0

PÏÎ •■gl
59 58 59 4.700 current quarter, being at the rate

4 Ten Per Cent. Per Annum
„„ the naid-up Capital Stock -of the Cor- poration! hi^been declared and that the 
same will be payable on and after

Saturday, the First Day of Apri
sa
March.

By order of the Board.
OEJO. H. SOUTH,

Toronto, Feb. 23, 1918.

High. Low. Cl, 
. 5% Quarterly DividendJuly«t'Ætsrs.'ï

follows;

Apex
Dome Ext. ................«
Dome Lake ......
Jupiter .....................
McIntyre .................
Pore. Crown..........

LONDON, “arch 10.—The stock mar- Vlpond^ 
ket mainlined a good tone tod^y, R<£_ Teck Hughes . 
a moderate business m war , h’res at west Dome .... slan bonds Mid î^er and o h^ Dome Con

«*aSM5S S'.;.””v.

y-su Biosa

sssm? s7;“*'”7.r:r”h'sasss.1^.
w,u ”• T,s!«.. .'7.108

be issued as soon as expecieo.

j » Ribs—
May ..12-16 
July . .12.45

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

12 17 12.10 12.10 12.07 
12,45 12.20 12.22 12.20

|.
24

Sellers. Counter. 
% pm. % pm.

% to % 
4.81% 
4.82

SOUTH PORCUPINE, March 
The Dome Lake Mining Company

KEti52'ssk a j.pattison,jr.&co.
M SfS'SLr8 ,TT^ K» 56 King Street We#t

It will be necessary to tear down brokers. 
one side of the mill, remove some of 
the machinery, to tnstal the cyanide 

plant.
With the

about 80' per cent, to 95,£2ke wlU be in a greatly Improved

condition.

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 7-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. par. Po
ster. dem.. 4.78% 4.78%
Cable tr.... 4.79% VT4-”%

—Rates in New lone— 
Sterling, demand; 4.76^-4.7G 5-16. 
Suuk of England rate, 5 per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON.

BANK STOCKS'
and Inactive Issues Bought and Sold. 

Correspondence fkmetteo.

ht, practice llm- e 
teeth, operations 
tit. Yonge,

expected.

LONDON METAL MARKET. 4ovev
4Med7 19% 3,700

3.800
2,000

14%A. J. Wright & Co. report: . f
Copper, spot. £103. up £5 Bs. futures^ 

£101. up1 £5. Electrolytic, £13!’ “”
changed. Sales, spot, 200 tons; fu£t1ur|®' 
150 tons. Tin. spot, £89.1M. up « »J. 
Straits. £195, up £1. Lead, spot, £33 10s, 
up 15s: futures. £32 15s, «P„15s. SjMlter, 
spot, £93, off £4; futures, £80, off £2.

ntltt. over im- 
d tjueen. Spe
kes. Main 4M L

22
.. 6% 
.. 35%

Fer..” 22

1M
&100soed,’ 500

'io% 'ii 4,700
1,000

J. P Blckell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building. Toronto, report New 
York Cotton Exchange fluctuations ns
fellows:

£.0, MERSON & CO.
“SK."* irÆff

Phone Main 7014.

nu set of teeth
it us « hen you 
6 in bridge and 
ernplgA Building.

« 5004% . .. Increased recovery from 
the Dome

3,100

1.200

13,800

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. PRICE OF SILVER.
E H Eli^ chaffi°at Mrh^_Bar silver

E v; IS ill II II Ii

.. 5% 25062246
"111’si ' 500 Secretary. 
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1
TELEPHONES:COMPANY

LIMITEDSIMPSONTHEFramed Pictures at
$1.00

General Merchandise
, f PBOB!Main 7841

Meat8 and GroceriesROBERTSixth Floor.
600 Colored Landscapes, framed in gilt 

er dash wood frames; sizes 15 x 20 and 
16 x 20 Inches. Regular $1.50. Saturday

Adelaide 6100 -

1.00at

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS MERIT YOUR ATTENTION
_ ” " ' Military Wrist

Watch and Pro- 
tector $4.95

5

hI

i Men’s and 
You will be

I? Today’s List offers exceptional values
Come and bring he boy

Hosiery and 
Gloves

-
! Lovely Fabrics For 

Hangings and 
Cushions—F°„uorh ’

■ ■i

gratified‘with the results of your shopping.
.

4

IJ____11 Women’s $1.00 Silk
Hose, pure thread silk ; 

1000 pairs in the lot 
Children’s 50c All-Wool Cash- 

mere Hose, 35c——400 pairs, made 
in England ; sizes 6 to 854; 3
pairs 1.00; pair............................. 35

English All - Wool Cashmere 
Hose for Women—The old qual
ity, at .39 pair; 3 pairs .... 1.10 

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, 
black and white; sizes 5^ to 7$4 . 
Saturday ... . a . . • -

Boys’ and Girls’ Gloves, tan 
cape leather,, assorted shades;
sizes 00 to 7....................................

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 
mousquetaire, black and white. 
Saturday............................................ ""

r
100 only, with the new protector; 

fits very closely to the watch. Move-
1

.89Spring Styles in 
Men's Hats and 

Caps

Bring the Boys 
Today for Suits

Men’s Suits 
Today $10.45

mente are nickel lever, thin model, 
tested and guaranteed; 7 and HvSPECIAL VALUES FOR SATURDAY.

English and American Chintzes—A large and most varied collec
tion of chintzes from the leading American and English mills, in beau
tiful color combinations, to suit the decoration of living-room or bed
room; printed on light or dark grounds; 30 and 36J'nches wide; ex- R Values $15.00, $18.00, 
cellent quality for making curtains or coverings for the furniture. Sat-
urday, per yard...........................................................................12, .21 and .33 $20.00 and) $22.00.

English Lace Curtains—Only a limited quantity of each of these 250 Men’s Suits, for early 
patterns, which are 3 yards long, and 45 to 50 inches wide; rich floral spring wear, designed in the new, 
borders, with spray centres; excellent quality net, of Nottingham fashionable single-breasted sack
weave. Saturday, per pair .................. ......................................... 75 and 1.00 stylg) w$th tw0 and three Buttons

New Marquisette Cmtains, $3.75 Per Pair — An exceptionally and soft roll lapels ;close fitting for 
effective curtain for the living-room window; ^ jards ’ong; made and more conserva-
of heavy quality marquisette, m white, ivory or ecru, trimmed with -f. s . .
good quality laces and insertions. Saturday, per pair 3.75 *lve designs; materials are fine

Couch Covers at $1.95 Each—30 only of these inexpensive yet English worsteds and tweeds, in 
durable and effective Couch Covers, size 50 in. x 98 in.; heavy qual- browns, grays and brown and 
ity Roman stripe tapestry, in bright colorings; fringed all round, green mixtures; sizes 35 to 44. 
Saturday, special, each...................................................... Lf® Saturday

SOME OTHER IMPORTANT ITEMS. mfn’S SLIP-ON OVFRCOATS
Opaque Window Shades, 49c—An excellent window shade, of D cpotiur' ea oc

good quality oil opaque cloth, in light cream shade; size 36 in. x 72 |,'fK fv*’ Y* 1, ’
in. ; trimmed with rich linen lace to match, and mounted on strong Regular $12.00 and $13.50.
spring rollers, with brackets and ring pull. Saturday............................49 single - breasted well draped

ExtensionRods, ScEach-For hanging lightdraperiesextendsto from the shoulder, easy fitting
âftù?dîySitS TCre . e -S:. °? .aC e : egU .. n6coats in English tweeds, gray

Curtain Rods for Bay Windows, $1.00—Untarnishable brass, will sma" c*iec*t pattern ; in this group
extend tb fit any size of bay window. Saturday........... ...................1.00 are a number of tweeds cut in

; Chesterfield style; sizes 35 to 44.
8.95

fully
jewels ; plain nickel case; adjustable 
leather straps. Regular $6.00 and $6.56, FIIEi 260 Smart Suite, of English and 

Scotch tweeds, cut single-breasted, 
with full-cut bloomers, most of them 
were purchased for spring stock, but 
In the lot are the* sample suits from 
one of our best manufacturers; the 
usual prices would be $7;00 to $10.00; 
they are the very smartest fancy and 
plain, pleated yoke models, with stitcb- 
ed-on belt. Sizes 25 to 34. Saturday

4.96Saturday
We are showing the new styles and 

colors in Christy and King makes, 
both in soft and Derby shapes; ask to 
see the “Rex," the young man’s hat. 
Selling Saturday...................................... .......... II. S.Military Wrist Watch, Unbreakable

2.00 Glass, $6.85 — 12 only, 15 jewelled

I watches, luminous dial, plain nickel 
adjustable leather straps. Regu-

SPECIAL VALUE. . ... 1.10
275 Men’s Black Derbies and Color

ed Soft Hats, made of all fur felt, In 
English and American makes, samples 
and oddments from our regular stock ; 
all sizes in this lot. Regular $1.60, 
$2.00. Selling Saturday............................ 95

case,
lar $8.50. Saturday

4.8bat 645
BOYS’ SUITS WITH TWO PAIRS OF 

BLOOMERS.
150 Suits, made up in single-breast

ed yoke Norfolk models, with line 
pleats to belt; two pairs of full-cut 
bloomers with each suit; tailored from 
gray, brown and dark gray spring 
tweeds; lined, throughout; eizes 26 to 
36. Saturday

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS, $7.95.
100 English Wool Serge Suits, in

mill or rough weaves, guaranteed navy 
shades; our new spring styles; single- 
breasted yoke Norfolk models, with 
pleats and stitched-on belt, full-cut 
bloomers; hand tailored; sizes 26 to 
34. Saturday.............................................

BOYS’ “BRITISH WARMER’’ 
SPRING REEFERS.

Khaki Spring Reefers, same style as 
regulation officer’s coat; cut double- 
breasted, with neat lapel and slightly 
fitting back; knee length; eizes 24 to 
29. Saturday

1 75 Military Match Box, 89c—Positively ’ 

waterproof, bright satin or gunmetal 

finish .

lli Mi
.

SPRING WEIGHT CAPS.
In new imported tweeds, silk lined 

or unlined, with taped seams, includ
ing Christy’s celebrated two-ounce 
cap, in the newest patterns. Seinug 
Saturday... .J. ... .50, .76, 140, 240

v*S Crosse.. 4959
" I,v

Today’s Boot Sale4.95
I

BORDER

Troops Se 
Dangei

10.45
Cameras 3000 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS, SATURDAY, $2.95.

Regular $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.
New Goodyear welted ; a great sale of new goods of the most 

staple and satisfactory fitting and wearing styles ; the factories repre
sented are known for high quality products only, but have stipulated 
that we do not mention their brands; the leathers include patent colt, 
tan calf, box calf, gunmetal and dongola kid, with light and heavy 
welted soles; all new toe shapes, in button, Blucher and straight Jace 
styles; widths D and E; sizes 5 to 11. Saturday...........................

WOMEN’S “QUEEN QUALITY” AND SAMPLE BOOTS, 
SATURDAY, $2.79.

2500 Pairs of Women’s “Queen Quality” and other high-grade 
makes, samples and stock boots, in patent colt, vici kid, gunmetal 
leathers, in both button and lace, with black kid, black and colored 
cloth tops, and Goodyear welted and flexible McKay-sewn and turn 
soles; plain and toecap vamps; low, Cuban, spool and Spanish heels; 
B, G D, E widths; sizes 2J4 to 7. Regular $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. 
Saturday

Reliable Folding Roll Film Pocket
British made, clear andCamera,

strong lens, reversible view finder, for 
picture 2*4 x 4*4 inches. Saturday 8.007.95

Tourist Trunks!,
Heavy canvas-covered, fibre bound, 

hardwood slats, sheet iron bottom, 
outside straps, two trays; all sizes, 82, 

4.95 34 and 36 Inches. Saturday ..
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Beginning a Big Three Days’Sa,urday at 
Selling of Beds and Accessories ™

AT $12.00.
Outside a plain gray English 

tweed, with fancy check back; 
cut to button to the chin, with a 
close-fitting collar; a well-draped 
coat, thoroughly rainproof; sizes 
36 to 44. Saturday

!
1.

make, in flat knit stitch, “Rosco” and 
“Robinhood” makes, guaranteed un
shrinkable; shirts and drawers; sizes 
34 to 44. Regular $1.26. Each

SPRING WEIGHT UNDER
WEAR, $240.

Mild weather means lighter under
clothing. "Penman’s 95," “Bodygu^jd” 
and “Admiral" natural wool combina
tions; closed crotch style; sizes 84 to 
44. Each

8PR1NÇ WEIGHT UNDERWEAR.
"Penman’s” Spring Weight BaJbrlg- 

gan Underwear, natural shade; shirts 
and ftrawers; sizes 84 to 44. Each .50

Were 75c, 89c, $1.00 Each.

We took the lot, the entire floor 
stock of a big factory, at a very low 
price. Every shirt is perfect, with 
large bodies. Just such as we are will
ing to see go out under the Simpson 
label; In the lot are blues and black, 
hellos and brown stripes, cord cloths 
and cambrics; all coat styles, launder
ed cults; sizes 14 to 17. Regular 76c, 
89c and $1.00. Saturday...................

$1.25 WOOL UNDERWEAR 
AT 73c.

240 garments for 8.80 a.m. shoppers. 
Men’s Pure Wool Underwear, English

! Third Floor.
Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, heavy turned caps, with evenly divided 

fillers; satin, bright, or polette finishes; standard sizes. Regular
$10.00. Saturday................................................................................. 7.15

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails, heavy ball corners and mas
sive .fillers; satin, bright or polette finishes; standard sizes. Regular 
$24.75. Saturday . .....................................................................................13.95

Brass Bed, heavy post and top rails, massive fillers; satin, bright 
or polcltc finishes; standard sizes. Regular $32.50. Saturday 19.95

1
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BOYS’ “ACTIVE SERVICE” BOOTS.
600 Pairs Boys’ Box Calf and Gunmetal Leather Boots, in Blucher 

and button styles, made with good weight McKay sewn and solid 
standard screw soles; these boots are guaranteed to have solid leather 
box toes and counters, and all leather heels. Sizes 11 to 13, 1.69. 
Sizes 1 to 5

12.00 1■

.53 240
YOUTHS’ MILL-FINISHED 

BLUE SUITS AT $15.00.
I

offersBrass Bed, 2-inch posts, double top rails, heavy fillers, neatly de
signed mounts; satin, bright or polette finishes; standard sizes. Regu
lar $34.00. Saturday

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame, strong woven steel coil wire 
springs, well supported by steel bands; standard sizes. Regular $4.25. 
Saturday

Mafttrew, filled with all-cotton felt, neatly tufted and covered in 
art ticking; standard sizes. Regular $7.50. Saturday

Mattress, extra well filled with all-cotton felt, carefully selected, 
built in layers, deeply tufted, roll-stitched edges and covering of high-
grade art ticking. Regular $10.00. Saturday..................................8.25

Box Spring, the best oil-tempered springs are used in the 
struction; these are covered in fine canvas, and then a heavv layer of 
cotton felt is placed on top; this is covered in the best art ticking-
standard sizes. Regular $16.00. Saturday................................... 12.00

Pillows, mixed feathers, art ticking covering. Regular $1.35. Sat
urday, pair

Extension Couch Bed, steel frame, steel coil wire springs, support
ed by helical springs; mattress is filled with cotton felt, covered in 
green denim; extends to full size bed. Regular $9.75. Saturday 6.75 
... Plv??ette’ “The Famous Kindel,” solid oak frame, fumed finish, 

fitted with non-saggmg springs; mattress is well filled with cotton felt, 
neatly tufted, covered in art ticking; seat and back in brown art lea
ther. Saturday

1.99
The material is a good quality 

English mill-finished serge, in 
navy blue, cut in fashionable 
single-breasted, two-button, soft
roll, sack style, clos^ fitting and in Thjrd F|eer
the fashionable length ; high cut A manufacturer's sample linens, from Belfast; nearly all in tan or natural 
vest- el yes 4 3 (a Ifi Safnrrlov 1 linen Sha-dinge, and are all embroidered in colored spray or kindred designs;

, . odiuruay I ea e0S-gB| round and square table centres, cushion slips, slipper bags, laundry
~L 15.00 bags, etc. These have all been marked for quick selling Saturday at half-price.

i 21.50
GIRLS’ BOOTS, REGULAR $1.39, SATURDAY, 95c.

900 pairs, new from the maker, genuine dongola kid, button and 
lace boots; flexible winter weight soles, patent toecaps, low heels, 
foot-fprm toe shapes, well lined; dandy play or school boot; sizes 5 
to 10^2. Saturday

Fancy Needleworki
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Sample Hand Bags
$1.00

300 “Fashion” Lin
gerie Blouses 

at $1.95
Perfect Fitting Blouses, with 

elegance of material and chic 
styles; the 300 we place on sale 
today are possibly a little better 
even than those we have shown 
before; every garment is fresh 
and new from the maker, the only 
drawback being that only 36 and 
38 bust are available; good values 
at $2.95 and $3.95. Saturday, 
each

at

con-
In leather or silk; all this season’s 

styles, shapes and colors ; dainty figur
ed linings or leather linings; some 
with vanity fittings; all have coin 
purse. Regular $1.50 to $4.00. Satur-

1ii
#.

/
85 day 1.00•i•J r.

ji|" Y>/I 38c Embroideries 
at 25c

«

We Cordially Invite 
You to Our

Spring Opening
iqib

: 2800 Yards of Corset Cover Em
broideries, in Swiss or nainsook; ex
tra fine quality of cloth, dainty floral 
patterns, scallop edges; others finish
ed with fine guipure lace borders. 
Every yard regular 38c grade. Satur
day, yard

22.75

Various Floor Coverings--
NEW LINOLEUMS, SQUARE YARD, 45c.

1.95Fourth
Floor

.2511
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fl„r.TU/nt!îeLBM,Pmeît8 °f new printe<i Linoleums, in a 
floral and matting designs; 2 yards wide Today’s Marketinggood range of block, tile, 

only. Saturday, square yard .... .45
TRAVELERS’ SAMPLES OF WOOL CARPETS.

showing Sf£?££%. '°ne by 1 Vard wide'

« s.JXifw'iy&'s jsj «r-.........day, each ................................................’ _ 8t 1 yapd square, in various colors. Satur-
Seamless Axmineter Rugs^imnortéd"'ri," L" ™ .............................................. 19

tone effects; blue, green, rose and brown- 8 od heavy Quality, in two-
s.u x 5.0. Regular $12.75, for..9.7560 ? a designs:

x S'®' 5esular *18-P0- for..14.75 ft; "x ,9A‘ 5eguar *27-50- for.. 19.76
fc.O x 7.t>. Regular $22.75, for.. 17.75 , * ,’°'6' Regular $39.50, for. .32,75

« .rrrrü.'î^ «as •«*
* 1V'6.................... " ■••• 11-26 2.0 X 12.0 »......................

ENGLISH AXMINSTER
Ail new goods, in Oriental, convention-,! 

of patterns, both light and dark- 
and $2.15. Saturday, yard ...

ii

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

Shoulder Roasts, tender beef, per lb.,
.13 and..............................................................14

Blade Roasts, fine quality, per lb... .16 
First Rib Roasts, choicest beef, per

Thick Rib Roasts, prime, per lb 
Forequarter of Young Lamb, per lb. .16 
Loin of Young Lamb, per lb.
Leg of Young Lamb, per lb. .
Loin Roast Choice Pork, per lb. .. 45 
All I’ork Sausage, our own make, per

lb............................ .... ...........................................
Family Sausage, our own make, per 

lb. ...
Sweet Brier Breakfast Bacon, mild 

cuiing, whole or half, per lb........... 46

Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, p--
bottle..................... .. ... ... ... ,,

600 palls Pure Strawberry Jam,> Ii most useful for bedrooms or v.S.99
pail .62

Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. ... 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb. .

18
,15. 42

. .18
FRE8H ROASTED COFFEF., PER 

POUND. 27c.
i

. .18which takes place next Mon
day, March the thirteenth. 
At this lime we shall offer the 
season’s new styles in milli
nery, suits, frocks, gowns, 
blouses, coats, sports coats and 
sports suits, as well as all the 
accessories of dress.

. 44 1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee In the 
Bean, ground pure or with chicory. 
Saturday, per lb.

1545
4717.95 18 FRUITS.

One Car Choice California Sunkizt 
Oranges, sweet and seedless, pu-gi 
size, per dozen 

Choice Grapefruit, large size, 4 for .26
Choice Rhubarb, per bunch ............10L

CANDY—Main Floor and Basement. 
500 lbs. Imported Orchard Fruits, pet-

lb........................................... ............................. .30
500 lbs. Licorice Allsorts, per lb... .30 
Simpson's Special, an assortment of 

chocolates, creams, taffeye, bon
bons, etc., per lb............................

1000 lbs. Assorted Nut Taffy, per

CARPET, $1.49.
some with w£0r'8t0tr < f£ectti: ........... 12'/2

a good range 
match. Regular $1.95
..................................... 1.49
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GROCERIES.$2.50 Crepe Krmo- ] 
nos at $1.49

I

New York 
Trimmed Hats

2000 lbs. ‘Fresh Creamery Butter,
White Clover Brand, per lb................37

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages .. 45 
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs
Finest Canned Lobster, half-lb. tin .22 
Clark’s Pork and Beans in Chill Sauce, 

large tin
California Canned Asparagus Tips, 

per tin
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 45 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin.. .10 
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, 2 tins 45 
Finest Canned Beets. Rosebud Brand, 

per tin ... .
Shirriffs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar ... 48 
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 
Baker’s Cocoa, half-lb. tin 
Maconochie’s Pickles, Mixed or Chow, 

bottle.............................
Finest Canned Fruit — Raspberries, 

Strawberries and Cherries, per tin .18
Carton’s H. P. Sauce, bottle................ 20
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tins 45 
Pure Honey In the Comb, section .. 42 «.c 
500 lbs. Peek Frean’s Shortbread, per t _nc , . 

lb.........................................................................48 WBERT

i
.25I

Long Kimonos, of serpentine cotton 

$2.50. Saturday.............. ' 8,1,3 r

■ 40

: ! .14brand new 
best mil

linery houses in New York, have come 
m in time for showing on Saturday. 
Every hat was selected

12lb.i 4.24» FLOWERS.
5000 Princess Violets, in bunches.

Special, per bunch ...
1000 Carnations, assorted colors. Reg-

u’ar 60c dozen. Saturday...............46
1000 Roses, white or pink. Special.

dozen................................................... '... 40
3000 Daffodils, large flowers and fresh 

cut for Saturday, dozen . . 45
Buy Seeds now and get them started 

early. Package, .10, 3 for ... ... 45

: 1.49 I
NEW TAFFETA PETTICOATS AT

$3.95.
Smart Petticoats, of beautiful Boft 

finish; taffeta, black, navy gray, old 
roes, and pretty shot effects in Copen 
purple with black, navy and black’ 
and brown with Copen; lengths 34 to 
St. Saturday

.10and made to 
an order, and with no two of the same 
color. In c 

slauehtt 
excepti 
rifice. ‘ 
their mi 

Ltold a I 
kbitterlc

.. .14
They present soft hand-made 

effects in Georgette crepe and fancy 
braids in fashionable shades, fancy 
braids with flowers, or large, smart 
sailors with wing» or quills; also I 
large, drooping shapes, high turbans, 
anvl quaint little poke effects. Young 
ladies and misses will also find a large I 
assortment of styles that are becom
ing. I’rices 4.50, 5.00, 640, 7.50 to 10.00

45
42

433.95
MISSES’ MOIRE PETTICOATS, 49c. 
Moire Petticoats, black, navy, brown, 

cut full, deep two-piece flounce of 
knife-pleating; lengths 82, 34 and 36. 
Saturday

j
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